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The response from the distrd..bution of Volume I has been grat
ifying, so much so that I am now committed to continuing with the 
project. There have been several comments on the content of the first 
volume and some errors have come to light as well as some additional 
information. This co-operation is valuable and it is hoped that 
readers will continue to keep me posted so that corrections and 
additions can be made in future volumes. 

In the printing process an occaESi.onal sheet goes through with 
printing on one side only. In spite of careful scrutiny some of these 
sheets may have gone into the finished product. If anyone finds a 
blank page in his book please let me know the page number and a repl
acement page will be sent. All pages in Volume I should have turned 
out reasonably well except for page 6 where problems with the stencil 
produced some extra impressions on the page. 

Several typographical errors appeared in Volume I and others 
will occur in this and future volumes, I ams at best, a "hunt and 
peck" -~ypist and I ask; for your indulgence. 

The typographic error is a slippery thing and shy 
You can hunt until you are dizzy, but it somehow will get by, 
Till the forms are off the presses it is strange how 

still it keeps, 
It sinks down in the corner and it never stirs or peeps. 
That typographic error is too small for human eyes 
Till the ink is on the paper when it grows to mountain size, 
And you see the blasted error far as you could throw a dog 
Looming up in all its splendor like a lighthouse in the fog, 

I hope thatg as a "side effect" of this publication~ some old 
friends may be re-united. People lose track of each other over the 
years and have no means of finding out what has happened since they 
were last in touch. Please use the publication as an inspiration or 
an excuse to sit down and write to that person you haven't seen or 
heard of for so long or, if he or she turns out to be close by~ to 
run over and have a chat about the good old days, 

A special appeal .•• Have you any old photos of the town of 
Lauder, of buildings in the town or on the farms, of threshing outfits, 
machinery, activities or people? Could you lend them to me so that 
I can copy them? They will be treated with great care and returned 
as soon as copied. 

Also, how about putting me on your mailing list for all news 
items about Lauderites and their descendents - things like births, 
deaths, marriages~ anniversaries, moves, retirements, or anything else 
.that you think might be of interest. 

G.G.P. 



34 THE BIG PLAINS 

How grandly beautiful the scene, 
Which here delights the gladdened view. 
How charming in this garb of green 
T:'1uS sparkling in the morning dew. 

The rising sun his golden beams 
Across the plain obiiquly sends~ 
The Ii ttle la}~e like crystal gleams, 
The willow with the zepher bends. 

Around my path the blooming rose 
With balmy fragrance fills the air1 
The lilly here in glory grows, 
Mid rarer blossoms quite as fair. 

High overhead the plover wings, 
The wily bittern soars away, 
The yellow warbler blithely sings, 
While saucy gophers stand at bay. 

The mother wild duck feeding near, 
Her duckling rears among the sedge, 
Nor for our presence has a fear, 
Though standing by the water's edge. 

The bison here once had a home, 
These pastures formed each rich repast. 
Though leagues to 1Nestward now they roam 
Here still are traces of the past. 

Grooved in the sward down yonder dale, 
Their ancient pathway we can trace, 
Where bones bleached white by sun and gale 
Like Cenotaphs still mark the place. 

How clear, how pure those azure skies, 
Yon distant "bluffs" how near they seem. 
A thoughtful look - the fancy flies, 
And lo! these wastes with thousands teem. 

How blest must be the peasant's lot 
Who far removed from care 
In future years shall rear his cot 
Mid scenes so wondrous fair. 

For him the virgin soil shall glow 
With fields of golden grain, 
And pastures that no limit know, 
His lowing herds maintain. 

This poem was pencilled in a camp south of Neepawa on 

July 5, 1880. It bore only the initials of the writer. 

It gives some indication of the effect the endless, 
peaceful, unbroken prairie had on the traveller of 
that day. 



CORRECTIONS TO VOLUME I 

Pages 24 and 251 in the lower photo ... 

Shillington (back row) - is Herbert. not Fletcher 
Landreth (left end) - is annie, not mary 
Landreth (right end) - 1S Esther, not Janet 

Page i, on the map. e • 

Emblem siding should be in the north east corner of 
section J6, not in section J5 as shown. 

Page 5. centre of page •• o 

Robert Arthur should be on 14-5-25. not on 18-4-25 

ADDITIONS TO VOLUME I 

Page 21" 0 "Mrs. Keough ( Katie Duffy) says the photo at the bottom 0::'
the page is the home of the Conlens. (John Conlen, NW 27-~4··2i-J..) 
It had only one room with curtains for dividers. She used tl) 

stay theJ':'e at times with her friend, Mary Conlen. There were six 
Conlen children in this little house in 1894. Mabel Johnson 
says the man on the right is R, J. Rutledge" 

Page 17"" < Tom Grieve says the house s in the lower photo werebuL .. t 
by Robert Grieve and E, H, Barnes, 

Page 2Jo. o The people in front of the house are, left to right, I'IlalJ.d 
Phillips. Dorothy J.Jeslie and Maggie Leslie, 

Page 8~ ••• The list for 1892 should have included the C.P,R, station 
with D, A, McVicar. agent. 
The second paragraph. , ,Mrs. Rooney (Louise Chaloner) says that 
John H, Chaloner arrived in the early fall of 1891, His ~ouse 
on lot 1. block 2 was the iirst house in the town. It burned 
to the ground about November 15 1891 $ a few days after IVla::.-g·· 
ueri te was born. The family lived with Jack Ramsey and fall1ily; 
who had just moved into their new hotel, until their own house 
was rebuilt. The new house was finished just before Christmas 
the same year, 

It seems likely that other buildings would have been built 
in 1891 also 1 It is aIm likely that Marguerite Cha.loner ~:as 
the first baby born in the town of Lauder (November J; 189i), 

Page 7 .... bottom of page re naming of Lauderg An old letter writtGL 
by Mr. Logan says that the first Presbyterian minister was a 
IiIrc Rochester a.rld what is now Lauder and NIelgund was called 
Rochester Station, This, it is believed, would refer to the 
area-or church station and not to the townsite but would give 
grounds for the report that the town was to have been called 
Rochester. 

Page 6 •••• second paragraph: ror. Logan says in his letter that -t.he 
blacksmith shop built by Archie hunter was built of sods. 

********************* 
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PIONEER LIFE ON THE PRAIRIE 

the following selected exerpts from the Logan diary will better 
exemplify pioneer life on the prairie than any general writing by 
one who was not there. I'iote that the diary is a mixture of original 
ertries and rewritten portions. It is believed that the rewriting 
was done in 1914 and that the original entries in some parts were 
run together with add(;d comments to produce the past-tense narrative 
now existing. The everyday entries regarding veather and other items 
are not reproduced here. 

1883 
October - The fall of 1883 was fine. IJ'owards the last of lwvember 

it turned cold. 

Dec. 4 - -de experienced for the first time a most beautifYll mirage. 

Dec. 11 - A neighbor, Mr. Hanna, who had raised a large crop of 
oats was threshing constantly from the 5th to the 12th. 

Dec. 14 - Had a visit from Mr. & Mrs. Enos McRoberts. 

Dec. 25 - First Christmas in I'~anitoba. Roast beef and plum pudding. 

Dec. 31 - Spent spaTe time in hauling wood from the river and 
bluff. We had spent the summer most enjoyably. Mrs. L. missed her 
friends, also Frankie, but Ortie and Bertie revelled in prairie 
life. We had improved our buildings somewhat and got mor~ land 
~eady for crop. Our operations were retarded somewhat by the loss 
of a fine horse worth $260,00, 

1884 

Feb, 22 - Went to a debate at Craig'S. 

Apr. 8 - Geese corning. 

July 21 - HaUling timber for I'!lr. Ramsay. 
j-uly 29 - Sabbath service at NIr, ;Nm, Ca11anders. Rev. Harrison 
corning from Souris on horse ba.ck. 

December - Our family all horne and sleeping in the little upper 
room 12 x 18. Maizie was the baby. Besides our own family we had 
boarding· wi th us ~r;r. Barnes and Alex McIntosh 9 both originally 
from Nova Scotia, the latter from Pictou county, the former from 
Halifax. Mr. Barnes' family were in Brandon. He having homesteaded 
a quarter of the section ! was living on was putting in the re
quired time. The winter glided away very pleasantly. Mr. Barnes 
had a yoke of oxen wintering here and nearly every day we went to 
the bdsh for wood, McIntosh had a horse wintering from R. Grieve 
and had the privilege of driving it to offset the feed. 

1885 
Occasionally we drove our ox teams to Brandon with wheat •. At such 
times Mr. Barnes always stopped a fevv days with his family. Onc·e 
or twice McIntosh drove in with him. The cutter used was home
made, the runners poplar, the box and seat of soft wood lumber~ 
the shafts of small ash poles. It was a heavy load for one horse. 
Mr. Barnes dubbed it the "Prairie Lion H

• During the winter IVIr, 
Barnes purchased a flute which he could play well. He passed much 
time playing of this and other small instruments. He excelled on 



these as well as on the organ. Seldom have I heard anyone perf
orming on any of these instruments who kept more perfect time 
than Mr. Barnesu 
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February - We did not have much company in these early days. Occ
assio~ally a 08ighb~r dropped in to spend the evening. A Mr, John 
Vvright who ex.celled as a violinist spent many evenings with us and 
occas~~onally Isaac J.Jogan and his friend Walter Sarre came over to 
visit us. His place was 18 miles S.E. from us. These times were 

real jub~lees. No events in the history of my life do I look back 
upon with more pleasure than those days, Isaac B, 1Jogan was by 
naturs most congenial and ·che children enj oyed having him so 
much. He played well on ti1e violin and Mr. Sarre sang Irish mel
odi8d welln Winter passed out quietly as the weather was fine as 
could be desired~ but the war whoop of the savage disturbed the 
security of many isolated settlers. 

March - Owing to some misunderstanding between the half-breedS 
and the go·'/ernment~ tho former had been restless all winter. 
Many of them had gone from the Assiniboine to the Saskatchewan 
and settled in the Prince Albert Districtu ~'hey were mostly loc
ated along the rivers. Vlhen the govermment survayors came in to 
layoff the country in blocks these half-breed rights and squatter 
claims were ignored, They were most unfairly dealt with, and sent 
a deputation to Louis Riel who was then living near the foothills 
aI' the Roc).{y Mountains to come and advocate their claims. Soon 
after his a:('ri val among them the torch of rebellion was lighted. 
The Indians joined and disquiet reigned in Manitoba. Mrs. Logan 
was to be confinad early in April and dared not risk remaining 
on the prai:ci i -

0
1 

April - A~ril came ~n fine. The snow was all gone, the wagons 
movi::lg and the ground ~i t for the harrovi. rill'. Barnes who had 
spent:.;he w5.i1-:~ey.· .,rith us was preparing to leave for Brandon. He 
offered to t2~e Mrs, Logan and the children with him. It was a 
ter::-:5.01e unGer :~aking" The roads were in the wars t shape imaginable g 

the i:,lout;hs wel'? full 'j.!:, \vater 9 the §C"mris was filling and the 
ice was brsa~ing up. However) aft~r some persuasion, Mrs. L. con
cluded to go ~ndl cn the morning of April 6th, a beautiful calm 
morlli':1f;, they lef~~ the fa·em, Mrs, Logan and the four childreno 
The 1NF;at:1e:c.' :IdS a~!_= .. tha~c COlJ.ld b(! desired, the mercury between 
50 - ,/0, a :;:-·egu:.al' 3ummer morning, The first day passed pleas
antJ.y hut the:c.'8 1ve:':"8 breakers ahead. It was near sundown when they 
cam~ in sight of Souris, but the river was yet to cross. Driving 
-to the cross:Lng 9 dr, Ba~'nes got out to make examination. 'rhere 
ViaS two :1:88-:' e;f water I)n top of the ice c He got back in the 
wagon a~d uIg~d forward the weary bucks: They waded carefully 
along 0 Whe.n. alJOut one -chiI'd over they stopped and no persuasion 
could induc2 them to proceed. Mr. B. walked out on the tongue and, 
to his hor::--or, rig:l t in front of them was a large opening in the 
ice. He now had to take to the water and discovered a spot to 
-~lle left whe::,e he -uhough t they could cross in safe ty. The oxen 
were backed uI' and wheeled t,'· the left. At the center was a narr
O'He:;.' opening and; with some urging, the oxen jumped the chasm 
and made 8 bee line for the shor,";, leaping another opening that 
the rising iC2 had lrlade, and our passengers once more breathed 
freely. They drove to a li·t-tle hotel that offered accomodation, 
kept by a I:!Ir 0 Hopkins. Here our host sympathized with them over 
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the dayfs trials, gave them a warm supper and put them up for 
the night. The children were asleep at once o Mrs. L. was just on 
the borders of dreamland when she suddenly realized that the 
~ittle insidious foe, the bed bug, the pest of the early settlers 
in those small wooden houses, had felt the reviving warmth of 
spring and was again on the warpathc There was no more rest for 
Mrs. Logan. She spent the night in protecting the children. In 
the early morning she was agmin dressed, the children awakened, 
breakfast over, and before eight o'cloc1c Buck and Bright were 
again ready for the road. The second day was not so fine, the 
mercury fell and the wind rose and it was a most unpleasant day. 
Another day's journey at the same snails pace. The region passed 
through was wet and frozen up and often Mr. Barnes had to go out 
on the tongue and with his axe broak the ice and make a road for 
his team. Long after dark our weary travellers came to a small 
stopping house twelve miles from Brandon. A VlaTm supper at nine 
o'clock again revived Mrs. L. and the children. The little house 
was crowded with travellers, Two rows of beds were spread on the 
floor and occupied by men, Between these rows of beds Mrs. Logan 
and the children were shown to a corner at the east end c~l:rtained 
off and just large enough to hold one bed which was to accommodate 
the five. The children were soon at rest as before but no rest 
for Mrs. Logan. The little nocturnal pest was out in all his glory. 
Here she met some friends, neighbors from Melgund, a Mr. Smith 
and S. Long who were returning from Ontario and it is needless 
to add she was overjoyed to see them. Breakfast over, soon after 
sunrise Buck and Bright were again at the door waiting for their 
worn out passengers. Another disagreeable day, roads of water, 
ice' and mud to plough through 0 They crossed another stream which 
I remember then went by the name of Little Souris? some five or 
six miles from Brandon. Here t21eir exrerience, -was ahont as 
thrilling as p,t the S('Iuris~ AfteT a great deal of work and ex
citement they got safely over. Another half day's floundering 
through ice and water and our weary travellers are wending their 
way along the streets of Brandon. The sun has gone down and the 
stars have lighted up the heavens before Mr. Bar~1es reaches the 
door of his home. The travellers retire but nature will not yet 
allow Mrs. Logan the much needed rest. Before she can close an 
eye the pangs of childbirth are upon her. Early in the morning 
of April 9th she is safely delivered of a daughter. 

Is it not a miracle that we can say safely? She had been three 
days on the road covering the fifty five miles. These were not 
ordinary days but each was from twelve -~o fourteen hours in length 
and two of them bitterly cold. The 210use in Brandon was cold and 
there was great commotion on account of Jehe rebellion but nature, 
kind even under adverse circumstances; came to her aid and again 
she is restored to health. We read of heroes and heroines but 
this long drive behind the slowest of bovines, the dangers she 
braved so fearlessly, the unselfishness she displayed in prot
ecting her children and allowing them to sleep when her whole 
system was craving for rest place Mrs. Logan among the bravest 
and most unselfish women who pioneered southern Manitoba. 

The daughter, NI. Teressa W. Logan, who was born under such 
circumstances grew up a most unselfish girl. For a time she was 
a teacher on an Indian reservation near Lake of the Woods. Never 
was a teacher more devotedly loved by her pupils than was she 



by these denizens of the forest, both children and parents. Her 
first trip from Fort William was by dog train, not so dangerous 
but, for her, just 8S exciting as was her mothe~s on their ever 
memorable trip on the eve of her birth. . 

(Editor's note; The above l written so long ago, still holds 
true for Teressa: beloved by many more hundreds of children 
whose lives she has touched during many years of devoted 
service in her choseri profession. Now, a short time away 
from her 89th birthday; she remembers the names of all 
those Indian children and, I suspect, the names of all those 
she has taught since.) 
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Four weeks are spent in Brandon. During this time I had put in 
the crop on the farm, then had taken my oxen and farming utens3.1s 
to Eureka* some twelve or fourteen miles from Brandon where a 
company from Halifax, n.s, had taXen up land and were cultivating 
it with Mr. Barnes as manager. I had a contract to put in some 
seventy five or 01"18 hundred acres and, when this was finished, 
we prepa~ed to return to the farm. The children.were overjoyed 
at the prospect of going back to Melgund. They were too confined 
in Brandon and longed for the prairie and, when Mrs. Logan seated 
herself again in the springless wagon, they all faced homeward 
wi tIl light hearts. ij1je were propelled by the same ldnd of loco
motion but one pair of oxen called Jack and Duke which I got from 
a neighbor, r,1r. Ramsay, were s on the road, almost equal to horses 
for speed. The other nair did not want to be left behind so before 
nightfall the second ~aY we had reached home. 

(There were no more entries for 1885) 
1886 

Jan. 12 - Started for Plum Creek and Eurekci with l\'lr, Barnes. We 
took wheat to bring back a grist of flour and some oats. Reached 
Roper's who kept a stopping place about dark. 

Jan. 13 - started before daylight. Vleather. clear and cold. Reached 
Plum Creek about sundown weary of ploughing through the snow. 
Jan 14 - Left for Eureka~ loaded up with fifty five bags of oats 
and other clrticles and reached Plum Creek on return trip about 
midnight. 

Jan. 15 .- Left <Nith our grist for home about noon, travelling 
through snow and drift all day', Dined at Mr. Campbell's about 
darked, and Empped at Roper's at midnight; snow falling and getting 
very cold. 

Jan, 16 - Left Roper's at sunrise and, although the distance was 
only eight miles, on account of the state of the trails we did 
not reach home till dark. 

Jan. 26 - Weather clear and cold. Haulin.g wood, poplar from bluff 
four miles west and hard~00d9ash, from Souris River a mile farther. 

Feb. 19 - I'Jro Luke's oven went out of sight through the ice into 
deep water at the river. They were got out with difficulty. 
Feb .. , 22 .. Born to Mrs. Barnes a son. 

Feb 23 - Born to Mrs, W. Grieve a daughter. Mrs. We Callendar 
nurse in both cases, 

*Eureka - now Beresford. 
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IJfar. L,L - Beautiful day. Trying to form a school distric t. 

Mar. 23 - Summer day. ilIent to Plum Creek with wheat. Sloughs 
filling with w8.ter. 

Apr. 6, 7 & 8 - Sowing and harrowing, some frost a.t night. 

Kay 5 - School meeting held, trustees elected. 

June 2 - Frost in some parts. R3tepayers' meeting at r'~r. Ba::::'nes' 
to consider issuing debentures to raise money to build a school 
house. Presents !Vir. R. Grieve, V. E. Casselman, W. Luke, W, Duthie, 
H. H. Barnes and R. T. Logan. 

June 5 - Meeting of school trustees to open tenders for building 
school house. First b6ard of trustees for Truro S.D. were: V. E. 
Casselman, Wm. Iiuke and R. T. Logan, V. E, Casselman was chairman 
and R. T. Logan secretary. 

June 6 - Albert McBurnids tender accepted for building school. 

eTune 7,- Rev. lVlr. Cummings came to talie charge of this field in 
connection with the Presbyterian Church and made some visits 
in the settle~ent today. 

June 13 - Sunday. Mr. Cummings held service at Mr. Barne~ home 
at 10100 a.~. Full house. 

June 23 - ii\Tent to Melita in company with Messrs. Barnes, Grieve 
and Luke to attend a convention to S3lect a candidate for the Reform 
party. A. IVi. Livingston was the selection. Hon. Thos. Greenway 
present. 

July 8 - Picnic at the river in Baker:s grove. Picnic a success. 

Aug. 16 ?;; 17 - I:~r. Barnes helping me. We are doing our stacking 
in company. 

Sept. 1 - Weather fine. School opened in our new school house, 
l'fir. Wm. Pcwell teacher, Mr, Powell's salary $25 per month 0 He 
boarded at Mr, ~arnes! 

Sep~. 27 - A political me~ting, the first thing of the kind ever 
held in this part of the world, being in our new school house, 
Present wereg Hon. Greenway, Leader of Opposition~ F. Young Esq. 
and C.Biggs of.h!innipeg. 

Sept. 30 - Went to Boissevain with two loads of wheat. 

Oct. 4 - To save it from a prairie fire I'fir. Barnes and I succeeded 
in burning a haystack that belonged to A. L';clntosh. 

Oct. 5 - Started for 30issevain. lV[rs. Logan and Mrs 0 Barnes vis
i ting a neighbor w:. tl1 buckboard, ponies and babies were surroundRd 
by prairie and escaped narrowly. 

Oct. 6 - fires blackened the prairie everywhere. 

Oct. 17 -,Rev, Mr. Gow came to take charge of services. 

Oct. 30 - A. McIntosh putting up house. 

Dec, 6 - C.P.R. extended their road to Deloraine. Farmers around 
hauling grain to this point. Wheat worth 52 cents per bushel. 



Lauder Bicycle Club, ca 1900 e 1 :·,1rs. Geo IVloore, 2 Harry Brisbin, 3 fv;illie Hines p 5 Tosh Beattie, 
6 Flo Hines, 7 Lew King, 8 I'r1rs. ~,/juirhead, 9 l\~rso Charlie Luke, 10 !Vlrs .. Sam Scott. 11 Sam Scott, 
12 Billie Hines, 13 Charlie Luke. 14 Dave Scott, 15 Essie Scott, 16Geo I'iloore, 17 Jim Casselman. 
'rhe section house is in the background. Photo from Jewel Lundy. 

One of the 3 Logan threshing outfits. 'rhis was one of the first in the district. f'wte the oxen on 
the water wagon, the engine stoked under the stack, the straw carrier and bucking team, threshing 
from stacked sheaves,La.uder elevator behind the water wagone Photo from fiJrse Roy Johnson. 
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Richard Walden Esq~ 
Maple Grove, Onto 

Dear Sir 

Melita Feb 6th 1903 

I understand from your letter that you are bringing 
a settlers car, and want my advise as to what to bring. It 
is expected that horses will continue selling high. Therefore 
you will make no mistake in bringing good solid animals 
from 13 to 14 cwt. Don't bring light horses. If I were bringing 
a drill for that farm would buy an 18 Disc Sylvester, made 
by Sylvester Bros Lindsay, Onto You should save $40.00 in 
buying it there. The price here is about ~p125. 00. You should 
buy it there for $85.00 or $90.00. You can also save on 
harrows. The Manitoba harrows sold by Wlassey Harris Co are 
very good. You can save on buying your salt and all groceries 

there if you have room in your car. I would buy a three 
furrow Imperial gang plow sold by Massey Harris. You must 
be sure and get the Manitoba plow steel shares. I would 
not advise you to bring horses younger than 7 years if you 
intend them to work hard this summer, nor older than 9 years, 
as they get old soon enough. I dislike very much advising 
a man what to do because things might not turn out as 
satisfactory as I would wish, however I have given you a 
few hints prompted by my own experience in this country. 
Don't forget to throw in a few hardwood plank, things such 
as doubletrees tongues etc cost high. 

Yours truly 

Jas. G. Cheyne 

(The above letter was found by Evelyn Hicks in her grandfather's 
papers. It was probably left in the house on W 34-5-24 by Mr. Walden.) 

RUSSIAN THISTLE 

The Russian thistle was one of the greatest scourges of the 
prairie farmer and helped to produce the great storms of dust in the 
30s because of the practice of burning the fields to get rid of them. 
Great balls of thistle rolling with the wind were common sights and 
every fence became a hedge of dry, prickly thistle carcasses. They 
made wonderfully hot fires and I well remember the sudden activity at 
home when my sister Dorothy and I were discovered with thistles piled 
against the garage and a beautiful fire going. The blackened boards 
remained until the garage disappeared in later years. 

The following accounts from the Star tell of the arrival and rapid 
spread of the weed. 

June 4, 1894 g J, M. Fee, secretary of the Farmers Institute, 
received a case containing samples of Russian Thistle and French Weed, 
two of the worst scourges in the shape of weeds that can take foothold 
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Alex McIntosh9 s picture of a picnic at Melgund about 1900. The 
picnic was probably on the Duthie farm at the river. . 

Photo from Mrs. Roy Johnson. 

The stockyards at 
Lauder about 1914 
taken from the top 
window of the D.G.G. 
elevator (later 
Wiley Low and Co.). 

Photo by Mr. Jacobs. 

Note that in the 
background is a 
C.P.R. rig drilling 
for water. After 
the branch lines 
were built to Broom
hill and Boissevain 
the C.P.R. planned 
to build a round~ 
house and railroad 
center at Lauder. 

However, no water supply could be found and the plans were abandonedlt 
Had water been found .the town would have expanded rapidly and the 
change in the rail traffic pattern would have affected the course of 
development of the whole of the southwestern corner of Manitoba and 
the southeastern corner of Saskatchewan. 
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in a field. So far as we know, no Russian Thistle are here yet, but 
Frenchweed is not as great a stranger as it should be. 

September 6, 1894 g Russian Thistle has been discovered at 
Glenboro~ probably introduced from flaxseed from Russia in 1886. 

January 11, 1895 ; Russian Thistle is driving some settlers out 
of Dakota. Large quantities are lodged in the Souris river and it is 
feared it will find its way here in the spring floods. 

November 15, 1901 ! The prairie is now covered by rolling plants 
scattering see~s. 

It can be seen from these news items that it was only a matter of 
five years before the district was covered with thistle. The thistle 
did, however, have some good points. In some areas in the 30s it was 
the only thing that would grow and many farmers cut it in the green 
state and stacl~ed it for feed. It was a bit rough to eat (Charlie 
Graham had a cow choke to death on it) but it was better than nothing. 

****************************** 

THE FERRY 

The ferry was a raft made of trees and timbers and was big 
enough to hold a team and wagon. It was located on the Baker farm, 
V!f 30-5-24, and was operated on a rope and pulley system rigged on 
trees on oposite sides of the river. Jim Beattie was one of the 
operators. It was in operation only in the spring of the year as the 
river was usually low enough by June to be forded. It was built in 
1892 or 1893 and was in operation for only a few years, perhaps only 
for 2 or 3 years. 

A VALUABLE LOCATION 

Hartney Star, December 27, 1901 g Mr. D. S. Cram's farm near this 
place consists of 640 acres in the form of a strip of land 2 miles long 
and is divided in the middle by the Souris river. At this point the 
Souris broadens into a sort of flat of about 50 acres that in early 
spring is flooded by water. Here is a little forest of large sized elm. 
maple and ash bordering the swiftly flowing river. A remarkable fea-cure 
of the valley at this point is a portion of low ground that is covered 
by a dense growth of gray willow trees of very large size. Many of them 
are 8 and 10 inches in diameter at the butt and make the best fence 
posts that can be procured in any country, This willow marsh is inhab
ited by an immense number of rabbits and partridges and is a favorite 
resort for all kinds of winter birds such as the blue jay, chickadee, 
woodpecker, owls, etc. Many wild animals from the plains also find a 
comfortable place to spend the night in the almost impenetrable jungle. 
The farm is an ideal one for livestock and Mr. Cram keeps about 30 head 
amongst which are some purebred animals. This season he raised only 
3800 bushels of wheat and the grain was all number 1 quality. His oats 
yeilded over 60 bushels to the acre. There are many good farms divided 
by the river near Hartney, amongst them being the property of Rev. D. 
D. McArthur, Mr. John Ramsey, Mr. J. W. Pearce, Mr. G. Morrison and 
Mr. James Duthie and others whose places we hope to have the privilege 
of describing in future issues of the Star. 

********************************* 



About 1905, lot 1 block 6 in background. Back row- Kit McDermid, 
Irene Carson, Payne Gowanlock, Winnie Cram. Center row- Annie 
Laffin, Mary Landreth, Etta Hicks. Esther Landrethe Front row-
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Ha ttie Muter, IVIrs. McDaniel, Evelyn McDermid. Photo- Jean Landreth. 

About 1912. Jack Lamont, ? ,Alf Gardner, ? 9 Ed Garland, 
Billie Hines, Watty Wilkinson, Jack McEvoy. Photo- Wallace Keeler. 
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THE TOjVI~ 

(1891-1910) 

In this volume the buildings~ business 8Dd people will be estab
lished up to 1910. The existence is the important consideration for 
now and more detail will be given at a later date as each business is 
looked into in depth. 

It has been difficult to get exact details in many cases because 
tax and assessment records are sometimes not in agreement, often incom
plete, sometimes definitely wrong, and often conflicting with other 
reports. In spite of this. the following should be a reasonably acc
urate record of those first twenty years when the growth of the town 
was the greatest. 

In 1895 an item appea.red in the Hartney star o.n the expclDsion of 
the town. Five new buildings were spoken of for the summer. The grs2.t
est year, however, ·was in 1903. The-C,P,R, survey gang was in town in 
April and laid out lots 4, 5. 6 and 7, many of which were quickly sold. 
In this year the following article appeared in the star. 

"October 2, 1903 - The town of Lauder, situated between Hartney 
and Napinl\:a, has ma.do rapid and substaDtial advancement this season c 

'fhere is no better section of the country and no more successful men 
than those who O1/1./n land in the vic ini ty of the thriving little town, 
The business men are also enterprising and successful as may be known 
from the fact that this summer nearly twenty new houses have been 
ereceed in the place and many of the structures arc costly and beaut
iful. The following is a list of new buildings in Lauder. 

E, Hardie -
G, Schwerdfeger 
"nJ, I'f:orton -
W, B. Mains -
c.T. A. Turnbul.·l 
Joel Beaman -
Dr. Carson -
J. J, Boyce -

house 
:: 

" 

Wm. Hopkins -
D,S, Cram -

house 

IN, [·.IIcDaniels - " 
Wm. ricr'adyeaD - blacksmith shop 
VI. D, Cameron - implemant warehouse 
'iv. D, C8.meron - drug store 
James Welsh - house 

A large farmers elevator and a handsome Methodist church have 
also been erected this S28son and a commencement made to a number of 
new residences. I; 

Note2 No record has been found of the house supposedly built 
by James i/I!elsh. 

The following is aD account of the town by lot and block number. 

BLOCK 1 
Lots 1 & 2 - Lot 1 was first owned by Lewis King, Grain Dealer, in 1899 
a.nd he started an implement business there. It isn't known whether or 
not he had a building. In 1900 both lots were owned by R, J. Rutledge 
in whose possession they remained until 1916. In 1901 Mr. Rutledge 
built an "Implement W8.rehouse to handle all kinds of farm amchinery 
from hoes to self binders!; ,':).ncl, in 1902s he became the I'fl8.Ssey Harris 
agent. In 1903 he was painting his implement warehouse which was des
cribed as "one of the be st Vlest of the l~i ty;;. The warehouse was used 
at times for a hall aEf for example p in 190L~ when tables were set up in 
it for the Ivlay 21-j. celebrations. The Rutledge family left in iVlarch of 
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Above - Lots 1-4 block 1 
ca. 1907. ~ote Jas. Cassel
man on implement building. 

Left - Lot 14 block 1 ca. 
1905. J. A. Turnbull in 
front of his harness shop. 
trhe sign on the building on 
the left says "Pool Room, 
IN. Law, Prop.". 

Photo by Mr. Jacobs. 

Lot 4 block 2 ca. 
1909. Harry Ramsey 
in the doorway of 
his store. 

Phot by Mr. Jacobs. 
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1906 to Battleford and other places, returning to take over the Lauder 
business again in 1988. James Casselman had the business for a time, 
presumably during the period 1906 to 1908. His name is on the front of 
the building in t::~e photos D The warehouse was destroyed by the fire 
ths.t .burned the second hotel in Decembe r 1909. 
Lots 3J _ 4 & 5 - Lot 4 was first owned by W, 00. Hynes in 1898 (1897?)a 
In may of 1898 contractors Brady and Vaughan started building a new 
b02,rding house or hotel on the lot and it was opened about the end of 
September. In January, 1899 note was made of lithe excellent fare at 
the Lauder Hotel!!. It is believed that the poolroom was also in the 
hotel. In 1901 lVlr. Hynes bought the lots adjoining on each side, lots 
3 and 5, (he was the first owner of these lots also) and in May of 
1902 was building a large addition to the hotel on lot 3. 

In March. 1903 Charles Beaman took over the hotel business, ren
ovating the building and putting in a modern sample room (a room where 
commercial travellers could set up their sample cases). He left, how
ever, in August the same year to open a feed and livery stable at 
New Hope, Mr. Hynes died in February, 1905 and it is not clear who 
ram the hotel for a time. The property remained in his name until 1908 
when it was purchased by Harry Budd who sold it to W. G. Jameson in 
1910 who, in turn, sold it to Mr. Moore in 1911. This is somewhat 
confusing when one realizes that iVlr. Jameson was operating the hotel 
when it burned in December 1909. It is not known when iVir. Jameson 
started in the hotel but the family was in Lauder prior to March of 
1908. 

Lot 5 never had a building on it and, after 1909, no buildings 
were built on lots 3 and 4. 
Lots 6 & 7 - These lots were first owned by Ch8.rles Ramsey in 1892~ 
perhaps'-Ln 18910 In 1892 he was a bachelor with a livery stable and 
five horses, In 1894 John Ramsey owned the property and he operated 
the livery stable until it burned in November 9 1894. George Moore is 
not listed as owner of -the lois until 1898 but he moved into his new 
dwelling in Ma.y~ 1895 so he must have bought the lots in the winter 
of 189L~"9 5. In April ~J 1898 he and Tom Brandon were hauling sand with 
oxen, presumably to build the post office extension on the house. The 
post office was moved to this location in May, 1898 from lot 2 block 2. 
From this 10ca.tio~1 DfJr, Nioo:ce operated an insurance 9 money lending and 
coal business in add.ition to the post offic", until he died in 1927. 
Lots 8, 9 & 10 - Lots 8 and 9 were purchased by John Ramsey in 1891 
and he ·'buil·i; a bearding house or hotel in the fall of 1891. In May, 
1894 "the Hartney band played in Lauder in front of J. Ramsey's hotel 
and after were given an excellent spread in the hotel dining room", 
The hotel burned in November; 1894 and the ramsey family moved to the 
farm. It is not clea:.:' whether the lots were sold or reverted to council. 
In 1901 lot 9 may have been owned by Robert Fitzgerald, in 1902 lot 8 
\'18.S owned by 19, D, Cameron and in 1903 both lots were owned by H, C. 
Hamelin, 

Lot 10 was first owned by C. H. Young, a 27 year old bachelor 
who had a store on it in 1892. In 1893 he sold the store to John Scott 
who apparently rented it to H. C. Hamelin. In 1894 it was owned by 
James Cheyne and still rented to Mr. Hamelin. It burned in the fire 
of November, 189L~9 was insured for $800, rebuilt by Mr. Cheyne and 
rented to Shillington, Cameron and Company. John Scott was again owner 
in 1897. It appears that the second floor of this building was used as 
the town hall as ~ in 1894,~ the Hartney tennis players were in Lauder 
for a series of gmes and there were refreshments and dancing in 



Ca. 1910. Note that the Duffy building is still on lot 5 but the 
Moore building is gone from lot 2 block 2. 

Photo negative from Graig Pearen. 

Ca. 1910. Main street from C.P.R. crossing. The sign under the 
balcony on lot 16 says "E. R. Brandon 9 Harness". 

Photo from Ed Phillins. 

Ca. 1910. Block 2, Railway Avenue from the east. 
Photo from W. Carbines. 
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"Hamelin f sHall" in the evening and, in October, 1897? the Foresters 
sponsored a concert b:y- r·~j ss Edith J n rv;iller in nScott! sHall 11 which 
would be the same place. 

In January, :.898 J, F, Shillington sold out his share of the bus
iness to Mr. Cmf1eron and the store name became "'N. Do Cameron and Co. 1\, 

In 1900 or 1901 H. Co Hamelin who had a store on the opposite corner 
(lot 1 block 2) joined I'firo Cameron to bu.y lot 10 from p~ro Scott and 
set up business as Hamelin and Cameron. In 1902 Mr. Hamelin bought out 
Mr. Cameron's share so that! from 1903, the three lots remained as a 
single unit. 

I-L Co Hamelin, his brother il\lo F 0 Hamel~n and W 0 D, Cameron were 
enterprising merchants and business peopl@nBought and sold businesses 
in sevel~al towns (Napinka, Melita, Arcola ard perhaps others) and there 
were several changes in ownership in Lauder as well as in renting. 
Some events are difficult to follow and it is hard to say who was in 
which place at some times c On April 1, 1902 ii:!illiam Hopkins took over 
management of the store for I:'ir, Hamelin and, in September, he bought 
the store vvhile DJir, Hamelin bought the Hopkins block in Hartr.e y" (IVlr 0 

Hopkins had been managing the business of Hamelin and Came:ron in l'lap
inka) , In October g 1902 he was giving away 2000 ties. one with each 
order of $1.00 and up, values 15¢ to 50¢ eacho At this time he was 
building the new addition on lot 9 which was to be the hardware store. 
In February, 1903 the Hamelin brothers bought the store from lVlr. Hop
kins and called it Hamelin BrOSe & Company. Dave Cram moved into town 
to manage the store, The Hamelins l::ept the store until 1906 v\'hen it 
was sold to J, E. Lambert who remained in possession until 1927. 

Lot 11 - This lot was first owned by George Luke in 1892 (1991?) who 
sold it to Archie Hunter in 1893. Mr. Hunter had the blacksmith shop 
across the street on lot 31 block 2" Mr. Hunter kept the lot until 
1901 when it changed hands rapidly going to A.n Young in 1901, ¥VO D, 
Cameron in 1902, Wo McDaniels in 1903 and John Muldoon in 1904. (Real 
estate speCUlation was as big a thing then in the small towns as it 
is today in the big cities.) c Mr. I'iiUldoon l\:ept the lot until 1913 and 
there was probably no building on the lot till after 1913. 

Lo.::Lg - The first owner of this lot was John Muldoon who bought it 
in 1904 at the same time that he bought lot 11 and he sold it in 1913. 
There is no record of any building 0~1 the lot prior to 1913. 

Lot 13 .- This lot was also purchased by John pr;uldoon in 1904 and sold 
in 19f3o There WeW no building on it prior to 1913" 

Lois 14 & ~5 - The::e lot was probably l)Urchased in 190n by James Turn
bull who built his new harness shop there in the fall of 1900 and 
moved his business from rented quarters on lot 4 block 2. J. B. Bea
man was owner in ~906? 07 and 08 but 'lv-hat the building was used for is 
not known. James Turnbull was his son-in-·law so it may b(~ that Mr. 
Turnbull retained his harness shop there. Dr. MacIntosh bought the 
property prior to Julyp 1909 and retained it until 1914. It is bel .. 
ieved the telephone switchboard was in this building when first inst
alled in Lauder in late 1907 or ear:J..y 1908 until it was moved to lot3 
block 2 on Railway Avenue in 1911, 

Lots 16 p 17 & 18 - Lot 16 may have been owned by W. Hopkins prior 
to' 1905 and it is believed VL Law bought it in 1905. Mr. Law built the 
building tha.t now serves as poolroom? store and post office in 1905 
and used it as his residence and barber shop. In 1909 it was purchased 
by J, A. Turnbull who moved his harness shop from lot 14 to this 
loca~ion. Lots 17 &nd 18 were first owned by W. McDaniels in 1904 or 
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ea.r~Ller~, then b~T VT ~ 1-':opkins 1906 to 1908 B.net by .A II C 21.1ne:-con in 1909 a 

In 1910 JOel beaman became owner of all three lots which rem3 .. ined 
thereafter as one parcel. E. R. Brandon took oVer the harness shop 
business from I11r. rrurnbull and. m8.int8ined it in the building until 
1917. Mr. Beaman owned the property until 1920. 

Lots 199 20, 21 & 22 - Lots 19 and 20 were purchased in 1905 or earl
Jer bi-A .C3I!WrM-and lots 21 anel 22 in 1904 or earlier by Hugh Conn, 
All four were purchased by E. H. Herron in 1906 and have remained as 
one parcel, I'/fr, Herron remp.onec1 owner until :L916. The hOUSe WEtS buil t 
by I":r. C 0~1n in 190L~ on lots 21 and 22. 

Lots 23~ 2Li~ & 25 .' W. i\~cDaniels ownecl thes8 lots at least 8 .. searly 8S 

190"]- as he'-bum the houf!e in that year.J{e owned them until at least 
1907. Ownership in 1908 and 09 is not clear but they belonged to J'o 
Hunter in 1910. '1'here was a building 2.bout 35 feet square on lot 25 
which was probably builtin IVIr. ji~cDaniels: time. It would be a oarn 
as rVlr. McDaniels had an 2.uction sale l\'Iarch 9, 1907 (Mr. Briggs wa$ 
a.uctioneer) of horses 9 harness and implements at H the IVicDaniel barns 
2.n Lauder H

" -

Lots 26 to 31 - Lot 26 was owned by 1\11.'. iYlcDaniels in 1903 and for some 
years but before ~nd after that time it and all the other lots were 
owned by the C.P.R. until 1928 vvhen they (:Lll becc:nne the property of 
F. G, Jackson. 

BLOCK 2 

Lut 1 ,., This lot was owned l)y John H. ChaloneI' who built a lumber 
ya.!:,d-and dwelling there early in the fall of 1891, In WetS probably 
the first building in L!:ruc1er. The first building was burned to the 
ground in mid ;-{ovember the :3ame year and rebuilt with the Chalone:;::' 
family moving in ju.st before Christmas c r!:r. ChG~.loner operated the 
business llntil 1896 in 1;11hic11 ye8T the business only wa.s owned by 
S~l.illington~ Cameron and Company. The property was ovmed by H~ C, 
Ha~elin in 1897 and the stock by Wilfred Hamelin. Wilfred ~as appar
ently not connected wi tli the place from 1898 ·co 1900 when -che property 
belonged to Harnelin and Cameron. 

In 1895 details are obscure. Perhaps Mr. Hamelin rented the build
ing while lot 10 bloc}i_ 1 was being reblJil t aftc<t' the fire. In any case, 
he soid Ins business to J J F, Shillington in TanuarY9 1896 cmd~ in the 
same year, i'1r, Shillington and 'iV, D. Cameron were partners. In 1897 
it appears tho.t the HaIr.elin Brothers were again invol vee in this store, 
owning bothbu;i.~~Cing and StOCk9 2nd, in 1900 or 1901, Nir, Cameron 
joined the Hamelins. They apparently operated both stores 9 that iS 9 

this one and the one across the street on lot 10 block 1. Tom Carson 
v\fas in the store from October to December of 1900 and then went to 
Winnipeg to work in a drug store there. It is possible that there was 
a bit of cl drug department in the Hamelin and Cameron store at that 
time. 

I~ 1903 Mr. Cameron became the sole owner. The s~lit was made 
1,.'1hen the Hamelin brothers bought out VJr[l, Hopkins in lot 10 block :1. 
in February, 1903. Mr. Cameron did not stay in the general store bus
iness o He buil'~ a new implement ~::hecl and rlrug store on the lot" start
ing in April -and finishing about October. It isn1t known what the 
original building was like but it was probably completely removed and 
a new one built from scratch. Mr. Cameron had already established an 
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implement business in 1902 with his office in the old harness shop 
on lot 4 bloc1e 2 which had been vacatod by IJ.'r. Turnbull 0 Tom C,grson 
returne d from Winnipeg to run the drug store which vvas in the front 
part of the building and ~ro Cameron transferred his implement bus
iness to the rear part of the building. Wm. Hopkins had an interest 
in the implement business which he sold to Nlr. Cameron in I'iarch, 1904. 
Mr Camero~ sold the property and the implement business to John Muldoon 
in the fall of 1905. (It \",as an International Harvester agency,) 

After the fire of 1909 destroyed the hotel and Mr. Rutledge's 
implement business on block 1, Mr. Rutledge purchased the building 
from I'~r.fiiuldoon c:.nd established his .0:;assey Harris agence there. The 
InternB.tional Harvester lTc,siness We'lS taken over by' James Ramsey who 
had purchased the livery barn from James Fee. 

T. G. Carson carried on in the drug store until February, 1908 
when he left to bec01l1e a traveller for the wholescl.le house of Ivlartin~ 
Bale and Wynne. I-Ie palced the business in charge of a manager (name 
not known) until September when he returned to move some of the drug 
store stock to a store he bought in Edmonton and to sell the rest to 
Mr. Currie who engaged a qualified druggist (name not known) for the 
nev" drug department of his store on lot 10 block 2. In October, 1908 
Dr. Irwin of Hartney purchased a drug store 8.nd moved to Lauder. It 
is likely that it WB.S this store that he rented from Mr. Muldoon. He 
stayed only until December and returned to Hartney. 

It is not known what the drug store section VIas used for after 
Dr. Irwin left. Jim CasselmctD appears to have run a store there about 
1910 to 1912. A. E. Montgomery ~~erated a grocery store there to 1916 
but it isn't known when he started. The chinese rer:;taurant was not in 
this building until August, 1916. 

Several people have said there WB.S a bank in this building. It 
\vould be located in the center section betvvel'm the drug store an.d the 
implement warehouse. R.eports indicate that there were two banks in 
Lauder at the same time in October 1906. The Merchants bank was there 
first but there is no indic8tion of when its branch was opened. It 
closed in October 1906. The Royal Bank opened on OctOber 21 1906. 
Perh~ps one took over from the other. J, A. T8ylor was the first 
manager of the Royal B,"lnl;: and fiJr, j\jlcCombie of Vancouver was the ledger 
keeper. N::r, Taylor returned_ to Winnipeg at the ,:m.cl of October,mcl I'!lr. 
T. Betts of Halifax WeLS man.3.ger until at least iViovember 9 1908 when 
it was reported that the bank was to close. 

There is no indication that the bank remained open after 1908. 
There h; also no inclic8.tion that there was a bank on~ lot lLp block 1 
till after 1920" Vlhat happened to the banlcs between 1980 and 1920? 

Nir. Rutledge remained owner of the property untj.l 1922. He cont
inued the prac tice of usirg the warehouse as a haJ..l for soc ial events 
and fowl suppers. 

Lot 2 - This lot was purchased by George E. Nioore in 1892 (1891?) and 
he operated a hardware store on it until 1898. He had the post office 
in the store from the beginning and sold money orders from April 1, 
1893. In May, 1898 he moved to his new post office on lot 6 block 1 
and sold the property to W, D, Cameron wh0 9 in turn, sold it to Wm. 
I'/!cDaniel in 1899,Tohn rriuldoon bought it in 1905 vJhen he bought 10t 1 
and from then on it remained as one parcel with lot 1. There is no 
record of what the building was used for after 1898 or of when it 
disappearscL It was gone before 1919, 

Lot 3 - Prom 1892 (189l?) to 1896L~his lot belonged to A. N;arcotte 9 a 
farmer from GrancLG Clairiere. He appears to have sold it in 1897 and 
there is no further record until 1902 when it was owned by ,j, A. 
Turnbull who sold it to John Ymldoon in 1904 or 05, There is no record 
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at all of who built the two buildings on this lot or of when they were 
built. It is possible they \Afare the homes of some of the early arrivals. 

It is likely that it was the one next to lot 2 in which the Fry 
Brothers of Hartney opened their clothing store in Augusts 1902 with 
A. E. Brisbin in charge. (A. E. was the brother of Harry Brisbin, 
C.P,R, station agent,) iVir. Brisbin bov.ght thl?; business in January 1903 
and operated it at least until the spring of 1905. (In July he took 

, b -'- -" tl ,). I' ' 1 th b' 1 ' . ttl -'- 'I -. r' a ,Jo ;::, (, .t-or anc~, . _i1 T,1e 0 _er Ul c[lng, nex 0 0 (, '-J'9 l'i a ,-" 

Hamelin opened em office in October, 1902 and Hpayed outil (c(;1sheo. 
cheques) for all the wheat men (elevator agents and grain buyers). 
There is no record of how long he maintained this office but .in August 
1904 C. H. ~oodie of Hartney opened 8. butcher shop which he operated 
along with his Hartney shop until he sold the business to James E. 
1fvyer in Nclrch 9 1905. l'lr, j\~ooclie rente ('1 the shop from ;'.1r. lVIuldoO[1 but 
Mr. Vvyor bought the propc~rty, He sold thel)ufjiness to [\iiessrs Elsey and 
Chambers of Napinl(2 in January 9 1908 and it is not ~lear v"ho owned the 
property from then until 1914 (Elsey & Chambers, Wyer or House) but 
it was owned bv M. A. House in 1914. It is also not clear when Mr. 
House tool\: over the business. It may have been as early as 19120 

What hr::ppened to the other building after j\IIr . .:!.risbin left in 
1905 is not cleeJT but it is belic,ved the Jacobs family lived there a 
short while bofore moving to lot 16 block 2. Among later tenants was 
the Cassirty family but it isnVt known when they moved there. Gladys 
Cassidy was the operator of the switch board when the phone office 
was moved from Main street to this building on June 2, 1911. 

Lot 4 - This lot also belonged to A. Marcotte until 1896. There is no 
~ecord for 1897 but it was ~wned by George Barrows from 1898 to 1908. 
Mr. Barrows probably bought it from Mr. ~arcotte in 1896. There is 
also no record of when a building was built on the lot but Wm. Hynes 
had a harness shop there before 1898 and he operated it until October 9 

1900 when J, iI, TUrnbull bought the business. It is believed I<r. Bar
rows put up tho building in 1896 or 97. N!r, 'rurnbull moved to his 
new harness shop in the winter of 1901-02 and W. D, Cameron opened an 
implement business in the building in the spring of 1902 which he 
operated until his new building on lot 1 was completed in 1903. There 
is no record of use between 1903 and 1906. In April, 1906 John Bowie 
came from Napinh:2 to be ba.ker for Fer. Herron who WeB starting a bakery. 
Things are very unclear for this period of 1903 to 1908. IilJr. Herron 
came to Lauder in 1905 and he built a building on this lot at least as 
early as 1906 though there is no rec ord of Gwnc::rship before 1908, 
Bert Coates says that his grandfather Barrows lived in 2. house on 
Railway A.venue 2.nd it lYJ.rned when Bert W8.S 8 years old 0 This would be 
1903 or 04. It was not the 3arrows house on lot S as this is in the 
photos in 1906 anc] 1910. I:f 'Ne assume he 1 i ve d in the builc1ing on lot 
4 and it was burned, the W2.y is clear for L':r. Herron to build in 1905 
and explains no report of business on let 4 after Mr, Cameron left. 

The bakery building was toward the rse.r of the 10t9 behind the 
main building. It was sb(1).t 16'~ x 35! gnd there is no record of when 
it W2.S buil to It rflc1Y have been built by ;VIr 0 Herron specifically for 
the bakery in 1906 or it may have been .built much earlier cDd the 
bakery installe0 in it. 
IVlr, Bowie apparently too};: over tho bakery business and store business 
from Mr. Herron because in April, 1909 he sold the business to Harry 
Ramsey and moyed to C8.rrievale, Iiir. R2ITlsey bought the property from 
jV1rc Herron at thH s2t.me time and owned it until he sold out to R. T, 
Logan in 1911 or early 1912. Mr. Ra~sey operated the store for a short 
while (see photo) and then ,J2mes Gourlay put in. a barber shop and pool 
room in late 1909 perhaps but cert2inly -by 1910, (Sec; photos.) 
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Lot 5 - James Duffy built a house on this lot perhaps as early as 1891 
but certainly by 1892 and lived in it until the spring of 1898 when he 
sold it to George Barrows. Mr. Duffy probably made and sold furniture 
there as the Henderson directory lists him 8.8 having a furniture store 
though all other references list him as a cc!rpenter only. IVlr. Barrovls 
appears to have sol(1 flour and feed there as council approved a new 
assessment of $100 on stock in June~ 1901. The property renained in the 
Barrows family until 1919 except for the nebulous period of 1907-09 
when B. H. Herron may hc:vG owner, it. The James foe family lived in the 
house for a time from April~ 1898. 

When the building ~isappeared is not known but Armand Casselman 
remembers it being empty ond helping to te8r it down. It can be seen 
in photos taJcen (:1 bout 1910 aut and perhaps 8.[~ late as 1912. 
Lot 6 - John Wisner built a flour and feed store on lot 6 in 1892 or 
perhaps in 1891. He left town in late 1892 or 8arly 1893 and rented the 
building to V. H. Kennedy who operated a harness shop there. In 1894 
j. Ie. I\iloore f a carpent0?r I l;ought the property, In Oc tober or lwvember 
1895 George Smiley bought it and opened 8 lumber yord and by December 
was also operating 8. draying and livery business. This lasted until 
the spring of 1899 when Albert L1orton took over the property and Imnber 
business. The Morton family lived in the residence part of the building 
until they loved into their new home on lot 20 block 3 on April 9 9 190L~. 

Lot 7 - Lot 7 is first listed as being owned by Krs. Samuel McRoberts 
in 1893. In 1894 a building is listed which~ in 1896, was rented to 
J. p, Shillington who had purchased Hamelin~G store in lot 1. What 
occured prior to 1896 is not clear. The McRoberts did not live there 
as they had a homestead north of the river in th(~ Grande Clairiere 
district. How long the Shillingtons lived there is not lcnown but they 
were living in Hartney in 1898 and were living in the C.P,R, station 
in May 1896. Perhaps I\~r. Shillington rentecl it for business purposes 
rather than as a dwelling. There is no further record of the building 
and it was gone before 1906 • Albert P';orton bought the prop8rty in 1902 
and sold it to VI, J, Curris in 1913. It was used as a lumber and storage 
yard until rl~r 0 Currie oxpanded the fac tory after 1913, 

Lots 8 & 9 - 'rhese two lots were v Cl.cant until :.. 902 iflhen they were 
purchased by Albert Iv}orton 2.nd used in conjunction 'Hi th his lumber and 
"factory business on lot 6. He kEjpt them until he so.1d out to l'1r. Currie 
in 1913. 1~0 bu.ilding v118.S ever built on lot 8. It is not known when the 
lumber sheds wer>:; bull t on lot 9 but it was prior to 1906. The office 
and harne ss shop later owned by Ed Br"l.ndon were bu.il t 2.fter 1906, 
perhaps as late as 1917. 
Lot 10 - This lot was first owned by George Smiley in the fall of 
1897 or early 1898. He probably userl it to store lumber on as there 
would not be much spac0 on lot 6 where the office and dwelling were. 
In the fall of 1901 Brady and Lewis, contractors, built a hall for 
the Canadian Order of Foresters who bought the lot from Mr. Smiley. 
The building had two stories, the Hall being lJpstairs and a store was 
to be on the ground floor. Whether or not the store ws.s actually set 
up by the Foresters is not known but in the f2.11 of 1902 W. J, Currie 
arrived to run it. It appears that he owned the stock in 1903 2nd 
rented the building and in 1904 he bought the building which he owned 
until 1947 though he operated the store only until 1919. There is no 
definite time that the second floor was no longer used as a hall but 
it appears to have been used until the new school was built in 1912 
and the old school becmne the hall, Mr. Currie rented part of the 
second floor to the Andrew sisters (neices of D. B. Keeler) in 1902 



Gourlay's Ba.rber Shop, Lot 4 Block 2, 1910 
Roy Johnson Jim Gourlay Frank Johnson 

Pool Room at the back of the Barber Shop (above) 1910. 
Ed Garland, Frank 9 Roy Johnson g Frank Johnson. Jim 
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Gourlay, 9 Cam Landreth g L. Hogle, Tom Ellis, D. Hogle, 
Shillington. Charley Ramsey • 

. ---photos from Mrss Roy Johnson 
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and they established a dress making shop there. It did not last long 
as they were in a shop in Napinka before April, 1903. 
Lot 11 - What happened on this lot is not known at this time. The 
following speculations are put together from miscellaneous bits of 
information. 

The lot was first purchased by Albert Morton in 1902 and belonged 
to him until he sold out to W. J. Currie in 1913. Mr. Currie built 
a garage on the lot in 1915 and hired an auto repairman. It had gas 
pumps with an outside storage tank and disappeared between 1924 and 
1928. Perhaps there was another building at the rear of the lot which 
was built as early as 1903. Mr. A. Clement rented it 1913 to 1919 
while he had the blacksmith shop on lot 31 across the lane. Mr. McFad
zean built a new blacksmith shop in 1903.; Was this the building or 
was it on lot 11 block 3? Did he then move to the old Hunter shop in 
1904? Or did he rebuild the old Hunter shop in 1903? vVm. Rhinehart 
bought a blacksmith business in Lauder in January 1905 but he is not 
listed for the Hunter shop on lot 31. He did own lot 11 block 3 but 
did he live there or was his shop there? Perhaps he bought out Mr. 
McFadz8.an's first shop as Mr. McFadzean was in the Hunter shop from 
1904 to 1908. 

Lots 12 & 13 - These lots were purchased by W. D. Cameron in 1902 and 
he built a house which was finished in July the same year. The house 
was located so that it straddled the lot line between the two lots. 

In the fall of 1905 or early in 1906 he sold the property to Mr. 
Muldoon. It remained in the Muldoon family until 1926 or 1927 with 
the exception of the south 1/3 of lot 13 which was sold to A, Muirhead 
in 1911. The house was equipped with a water system of sorts with a 
windmill and elevated water tank. (see photos) 

Lot 14 - This lot was first owned by G. T. (Tosh) Beattie in 1901. 
It is "not known when the house was built but it was likely in the early 
spring as Tosh and Miss Brown were married in March, 19010 He sold 
the property to Mr. Muirhead in 19100 
Lot 15 - A. D. Young bought this lot in 1902. Though he owned lots 
16 & 17 in 1901 he sold them in 1903 and kept lot 15 until he left 
in the winter of 1903-04 so it is believed he built the house in 1902. 
He sold the property to John Muldoon in 1904. Mr. Muldoon bought the 
Cameron house on lots 12 and 13 in the winter of 1905-06 and the 
Camerons bought th:"s house (lot 15) so perhaps it was a trade deal. 
In any case, when the Camerons returned to Lauder in 1907 they lived 
in this house until they moved to Elgin in 1909 at which time they 
sold it to F. G. Jackson. 

Lots 16 & 17 - Mr. Young bought these lots in 1901. No house was ever 
built on lot 17. There was an old house on lot 16 but who built it or 
where it was built is not knovm. It is believed that Mr. Young had it 
moved there early in 1901 and he may have lived there while he built 
the house on lot 15. He sold the propeyty tp Mr. Muirhead in 1903. The 
Muirheads never lived there and who all the tenants were is not known. 
The Jacobs family lived in the house from about 1907 until their new 
house was built on lot 27 block 2 in 1910. There was a report that 
Roman Catholic church services were held inere at one time but the 
source of this report has been forgotten. A Robertson family and/or a 
Robinson family may have lived there. The house was moved to the Cass
elman farm sometime before 1917 and used as a storehouse or granary 
for many years. It disappeared, was torn down or burned, several 
years ago. The Morrisons built a new house on lot 16 in 1918. 
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Lots 18 to 31 - The side of the block f8 cing mairl street saw very little 
little development until the 1920s. All except 27. 28 and 31 were 
owned by the CoP elL until th8t time. 

Lot 27 was purchased bv Eo F. Jacobs in 1910 when he built his _.-.. _____ . __ u 

house there. 
Lot 28 was owned by W. Do Cameron in 1905 and by John Muldoon 

from I906to 1917 There was a small building at the bacl\: of the lot 
prior to 1919 which may have been a stable or g2Tage for the house 
on lots 12 and 13 acrOSE: the hme. 

Lot 31 was owned bv Archie Hunter in 1892 (1891?). He built the 
blac};:S;-;l th-'shop there alld operated it until 1900. There are many un
known things in the blacksmith shop story (see lot 11 bJ.ock 2). In 
1902 Albert Morton reported that Mr. Hunter was building a new black
smith shop. In 1903 Fir. ~<cFadzecm completed his nelN shop" This lot was 
owned by A. Huel in 1901) by A. D. Young in 1902 and 1903 and by W. 
McFadzean 1903 to 1909. Was the original shop replaced in 1902-03? 

.r,~r. i\::cFs.dze2.n sold it in 
'1 0·09 ~-o f('-"-"I(;U l riOOl'" IN'hr> SO-L,l l' -t "tu~ J -:- 'OJ'110[lt 'Ln 1 0 11 ...... 7 v ~''''.L 0 1·.1. __ \...l _.L 1 \...; _ ,_,- !) l/c.-. .l.. ~ 1 - _ 7 _!l 

At one time there was an ouside stairway to the second floor of 
the building. The second floor may have been used as a dwelling a.t 
one time and Bennie Barnes had an office in it. probably a.fter 1910. 

Lots 1 to 10 - Lots 1 to 10 ended up in 1906 as one parcel and have 
rem'ained that way to the present day. Lots 1 to 3 were purchased by 
Hiram Hannah in 1893 and in the fall he was building a livery stable 
there. In 1898 he rented it to R. J8ckson and moved to his farm for 
the summer and in the fall of 1898 or in the spring of 1899 he sold it 
to James Fee. j\ house W2 .. S built at the back of the lots facing Lorne 
street by Mr. Fee in 1901 and rented to Dr, Clark 'who lived there an::' 
had his office in the front room until October, 1902. H, Co Hamelin 
moved in when Dr. Clark left. How long he stayed is not known but it 
is likely he lived there till he moved to Winnipeg in 1906 or 07. 

In 1902 Mr. Fee added lots 4 and 5 to his property, in 1905 he 
added more and in 1906 he owned all 10 lots. In FebruarYI 1910 he sold 
out -Co J, Lamont and moved to Vancouver. Mr. Lamont appears to have 
sold immediately to James Ramsey who retainE,d the property till 1921, 

Several small sheds or garages appeared along the lane at the 
rear of lots 5 to 10 but these were likely built after 1910. 

The original livery barn was on lots 19 2 and 3 and the final 
building covered lots 1 to 5, There are no ~ecords of fires or add
itions nor does the building appear to have been built in parts. 
Perhaps the lot ownership records are incomplete or the original barn 
covered more ground than it should have, Someone may have an answer. 

Lot 11 - There was a small building approximately 14' x 36; on this 
lot that appears to have been first owned by A, Huel in 1902, by Hiram 
Hannah in 19039 by 11rs. A. Currie in 190Lp, by \Ilm. Reinhart in 1905, 
and then by W. J. Currie to 1910. It is not known whether this building 
was a dwelling only or was irV'olved in the blc:.cksmi th shop mystery 
(see lots 11 and 31 block 2). Mr. Currie sold to Ho T. Logan in 1911 
and became owner again in 1917. 

The Currie family lived in the building when they came to Lauder 
in the f2.11 of 1902 until th,:;i-r new house was built on lots 6 and 7 
in block 6 in 1904. Mr. Reinhart was not there very long and in Sept
pmher of 19CI5 ~ n11J'no 0Q cr0J'tl~rrl~n opOn0~ a lnunc1ry l"n +~P bu~l~l'ng ~ ,I, ~ _ _ CI. \.' _.Ll ~ 0 t:; C.:> ~ • _ 1_ !. e" _ 1 '._ C "c ,I . .L CI. .H , ull ~ ,__ u _ "' • 
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There is no record of how long the laundry was in operation nor of who 
if anyone s lived there until liIlr, Papillon moved in in later years. 

Lots 12~ 13 & iLl, •. 1'hes.2 remained C .P,R. lots until the 1920s and 
;:-"lere never- buil i on. 

Lo~c 15 - This lot was purch;3sed by,). A, Mor'~on in 1910 and was never 
L:;1ifI't "on c ,. 

IJot 16 -. Details are unKnovm to 1910 but it is likely that it WEU:':: a 
C",P,R:- lot until after 1910, 

Lot 17 - Constant Hardy bought this lot in 1903 and built a house on 
"Fc:--lie"solcJ j.t "GO ii, .n, Ho:cton in 1909 and r'0:':', Ho::,ton l(ept it to 1919. 

Lots 18 & 19 .' The Presbyterian Church wa.s built on this lot in 1893 
y)i· .. ·~.;:e-ss .. r-s·'·~Mo·ore aDd DuffY9 the contract being given in l';iarch and the 
building officially c1ecUcated on July 99 1893. It was a frame struc·· 
':-u:ne 2LI' y 40' 1'71 +h }11' .0·1,.1 cr:\'; 11' tl cr .::) "crc.rl1o t +0 +11e· contr,-"c+orsl! ITIIle v ~_ 9 y _~ vV _ v__ ... 01 ' ..... ..J.. • -c, ~ c.." ._ \. ... '~" .J V v_ i.l _ CI. v _ o.L _0 ..... 

Co c+ "7"'S (~J' COO on ... ~~ IJ VI, Ct. \ ,.p .. J) r; Ij 0) 

Lot 20 - Albert Morton bought this lot, probably in 19039 and built 
~Ehel~ouse vlhich they moved ':"nto on April 99 190L~. They lived there 
un'ciJ '~hey ll;jft lJauder in 1913 and sold the house to Vii. \liT, Atknnsonc 

in'lis house also hac). an elevated water tanl<~ and windmill to pro-· 
'vide water to the house though the installation datei.s not kno\.'ln, 

10 brick veneer and veranda were not put on until after 1906 at least, 
(See pho+; Vo:,ume I page 1.1 p the house f2Tthest aW8Y and at tho r].[:;n,t 
edge of tlie pcl.ge c, See also the photo in this volume,) 

Lots 21. 22 & 23 - The historv of these lots is unclear to say ~~e 
least~~~'~:f~ot-'21- "v'l-8.~S listed in the tax records 2.S owr:,ed by J-ohn Scot\.; as 
ea:cly as H~9L~ '!yut a note in the record of 1896 says Ii John Scott says 
he does nc t· own il. In 1897 it Ivas ownod by J, F, Shill ington. and in 
:900 by W D. Cameron. Lot 22 was owned by the ~oore Bros in 1892 (9170 
a~ld by J, r<: hoore from 1893 to 1900 c'tlong 'Nith lot 23.(1. D, Cameron. 
owned lot 22 in 1901 and from this time lots 21 and 22 remained as 
E lU1~. t a They were ownecJ by A" Shillington :L.~om J. 902 to :L 91 0 e 

JJot 23 was owned by Arch~e Hunt,";r in 19019 by J, I'~uldoon 1.902 -039 
by W, ~(:lcFadzean 190Lp,-09 cl.nd by R. ~C, IJogan 1910-16. 

Mr. Moore built n house on lot 22 or 23 at least as early as 
1893 ELl"lcl lVil'. Hunte r bv.il t one in 1895 tn ough he is no t shown as ovming 
a lot. T'he tax Tec o~.:'d in unreli2ble and p8rl1apS the following specul-, 
cltj.on is correct" ;'i1', Hunte:c Yf18Y have owned lot 23 as early as 1895 
and built the house th2.t is there today .. i\'ir e l\'1oor' may have built his 
house on. lot 22 and 8.1:; soma point in time it disappeared. There is no 
record of who bui~t the house that Mrs. George Grieve now lives in bn 
lo,t; 21 no"~ of '\M}"""n ;..<- ";~.'" ')'U1o 1 .,. '.' _.- -- -.-- .L . ··L.·.~ ..L W ,'- _.1_· l __ v (i 

, r.ehe John Bowie fc:nilil,Y m2.Y have liv-ed in the house on lot 23 fo:c 
a short time between 1906 and 1909. 

1_ot_2L~ ":' Samuel Scott buil t a house here in 1891 or 1892 and owned it 
until 1903. H~ sold it to Alva Cameron in 1904 and George Moore bought 
it from I'l,I' D C arneron in l~ovember or December of 191 J. D Mr. Cameron may 
never have lived in it and~ if h~ did~ it was not for long. Who the 
-~-3nantr:~ ware afte:c 1903 is not kno~!m. 'n'le WilL.am Denning family lived 
thero 8,t some time bet'ween 1903 and 1910 c 



The Jacobs house just 
built, 1910. A front 
porch-shop was added 
later. The houses at 
the right are on lots 
2 and 3 block 5. 

Photo by Mr. Jacobs. 
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Back of lots 12 to 14 
block 2 taken from the 
Jacobs house (below). 
At the far left is lot 
23 block 3 and at the 
far center is lot 21 
block 3. 

Photo by ffir. Jacobs. 

Block 2 Lorne street. 
Note the old house on 
lot 16 which later 
went to the Casselman 
farm before the Morr
ison house was built. 

Photo by Mr. Jacobs. 
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BLOCK 

School Lot - No records have been found glvlng the history of this lot. 
The first school in Lauder was built in 1893. (Prior to this time the 
children attended Truro school.) It appea.rs to have been a single room 
up to 1906 and was then divided into two rooms. There wa.s a fire in 
it in December 1896 but damage 'Nas limited to :$150 - $200 and the 
desks were moved to the hall on the second floor of the Shillington 
and Cameron store lot 10 block 1 and only a half day of school was 
lost. The new school was built in 1912 and on !flay L 1913 Auctioneer 
Ed Briggs auctioned the old school and furnace. Did the town buy the 
old school for a hall or what was the auction about? In any case 9 the 
old school did become the town hall. 
Lots 1 to 4 _. Lots 1 and 2 are shown as C n P. R. lots to 1914 but the new 
school---was built on the lot line between the school lot and lot 1 so 
they must have been purchased by the school board at least as early 
as 1912. Lots 3 and 4 remained C.P.R. lots tull about 1921 and were 
then added to the school yard. It is likely that the school "squatted" 
on them from 1912. 
Lots 5 & 6 - The Presbyterian Manse was built on lot 5 in 1904 by We 
Lljains so the lot must have been purchasecl at least that early by the 
church though the the records show very little until after 1920. Lot 6 
reTl.ained a C'. p, R. lot until purchased by I\fir. Joseph about 1927. 

Lots 1 & 2 - Lot 1 was purchased in 1903 by Ed Brisbin from the C.P.R. 
fo-r$'90-;- He sold it to Percy Moffatt for $90 in 1905 and f::r, lVloffatt 
sold it to iNalter Turnbull in 1909, price unknown. 

Lot 2 was first owned by W. Morton in 1903 and he built the house 
on it in that year. Walter Turnbull bought it in 1908 or 09 and the lots 
lots were one parcel thereafter. No building was ever built on lot 1, 

:Gots 3 & 4 - viTm. lVlains buil t a hcuse on lot 3 in 1903 and owned both 
lots: They hace 8.1ways been one parcel. Mr. 11ains sold to N, G, Leslie 
in 1908. No building W2S ever built on lot 4. 
Lot 5 - The Lauder Methodist Church was built on this lot in the fall 
Q"f1903. In September the building was UP9 the first plaster coat on 
and the furniture orderecL In January the pelfls p which were manufactured 
in V,lalkerville, Ontario s arrived and were installed r The official open
ing was on Febru8.ry 79 8 and 9, 1901~, The contrac';:)rs were William and 
Ge orge IJlains n 

Lots 6_& 7 - These lots were purchased by the i'ftethodist congregation in 
1905 for a parsonage which was completed in the spring of 1906 at a 
cost of ~32022 c 00. The building straddles the lot line and there was a 
barn at the rear of lot 6. 

Lot 8 - Jas. A. Turnhull started building his house here in May, 1903 
ancrmoved in in August the same year. II/Irs. S. McRoberts became owner 
in 1908 or 09. 

J.Jots 9 & 10 - Joel Beaman built the house on this lot in 190). It/jost of 
:the house·was aD lot 10 but 8. few feet extended into lot 9. There was 
a barn or garage on the rear of lot 9. 
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Methodist Church, Lot 5 Block 5& 

Presbyterian Church g Lot 18 Block 3. 

Photo negatives by Graig Pearen 
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Lots 11 - 14 - These lots have remained together as a unit from the 
start. They were first owned by R. J. Rutledge who built the house on 
lot 11 in 1909. Percy Moffatt was the carpenter. (See photo.) Lots 
129 13 and 14 have never had a building on them. 

Lots 15 & 16 - These lots belonged to Leonard Couling from about 1903 
~'Vihen they were bought by Reuben Clark. No buildings were ever 
buil t on the lots. I'~r. Clark bought the old house on ED Irvine I s farm 
in March 9 1924 anc1 A. ,J, rl~cRorie - movec1 it to lot 15. 

Lots 17 & 18 - Records are particularily bad for these lots. J. J. 
Boyce- buil t the house on lot 17 in 1903'. There is no record of how 
long he lived there but he was in Lauder at least to 1905. There is 
no record of him owning the lot and F. Chapman is listed as owner of 
lot 17 from 1904 and lot 18 from 1917. Mr. Boyce had a "Carriage Paint
ing, Woodworl\:ing and Repairing!! business which he may have operated 
from this house. 

Lots 19 &I 2.0 - Dr. Carson built a house and barn on lot 29 in 1903. 
Robert Arthur bought it in 1909 and sold it to R. T. Logan in 1910. 
Lot 19 remained a C.P,R. lot until John Ramsey bought it about 1917 
a year or two after he bought lot 20 from Mr. Logan. 

BI,OCK 6 

Lots 1 & 2 - D. S, Cram built the house on lot lin 1903. R. J. Rut
ledge bought it in 1988 and lived there till his new house was built 
on lot 11 block 5. George Moore bought the house from Mr. Rutledge in 
1909 and put up the iron fence in the fall of 1911. !\1r. Moore bought 
lot 2 about 1910 to complete the present day 2-10t unit. The brick 
and the veranda were not put on the house when it was built in 1903 
and it is not known when they vvere added. 

Lot 3 - This lot remained C.P.R. land until J. McEvoy built a house 
on it possibly in 1912 or 1913. 
Lot 4 - George Schwerdfeger built the house on this lot in 1903. 
Clarence Hatch owned it frorJ1 about 191L~ to 1917 and it was then bought 
by Austin Schwerdfeger. 

Lot 5 - This lot appears to have been owned by A. Cameron from about 
1905-and by Chas. Jose from about 1909 to about 1930. There vilas no 
building on it during this time. 

Lots 6 & 7 - These lots were purchased by iN, J. Currie and he built the 
house'there in the fall of 1904. The house straddles the lot line. 
The currie family lived there until they sold out to Mr. Lambert in 
1919. 
Lots 8, 9 & 10 - These lots remained together as a unit until lot 8 
and half of 9 were split off and sold to H. A. Swerdfeger about 1954. 
No buildings were built on 8 and 9 until after that time. Wm. Hopkins 
built the house on lot 10 in 1903 and lived there until 1905. He ovmed 
the house until 1916 when he sold it to I\1atthew Couling. Who the ten
ants were during this time is not known. ]\!jr. Couling put the brick 
veneer on the house in the fall of 1916. 

BLOCK 7 

Lots 1 to 9 - These lots did not have buildings on them at any time. 
Their earli history is not clear but it is believed they remained 



At Right ..; 

Lot 1 Block 60 
Brick and balcony being 
uut on. The same house 
without brick and bal
cony is in the back = 

ground of the group 
photo page 

Lot 11 Block 5. 
1 - R: 

1. 
20 R. J. Rutledge 
). 
4. Percy IVIoffatt 
5. 
6. Watty Wilkinson 
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On the porch above - Pearl 
Ruby, Mabel, James and 
Evelyn Rutledge. Photo 
from Mabel Johnsono 

At left - lot 20 block )0 

Three photos 
by ~v'ir. Jacobs. 
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C.P.R. lots until the 1920s 9 though John Ramsey may have owned them 
for a short time about 1907. 

Lot 10 - James RaIllsey appears to have bought this lot in 1903 or 1904 
arid then it belonged to John Ramsey from abput 1906 to 1916. There 
is no word yet on when the house was built or who built it. 

RAILWAY AVENUE - NORTH SIDE 

C.P.R. Station - The station was built in the late fall~gt early spring 
of 1892. The building was located beti/veen the tracks and faced north 
with the west end of the station almost even with the east end of too 
Lake of the Woods Elevator. The first agent was D. A. McVicar to 1895 
and then H. S. Brisbin. Mr. Brisbin was a bachelor and the J. F. 
Shillington family lived in the station house with him when they came 
to Lauder in 1895. Clifford Shillington was born there in fiiay, 1896. 
The building remained there until 1926 when the new station was built 
on the north side of the track. The branch line to Broomhill was built 
in 1905 and the Boissevain line in 1913. (See a later chapter for a 
full history of the Lauder C.P.R.) 

The Stockyards - These were located at the extreme westerly end of the 
railway sieling. The building date is not len 0 wljl., 

Elevators - Both the Ogilvy r!jilling Company and the Scott Brothers 
leased land from the C.P,R. in 1891 and had elevators operating in 
1892. ffhe Scott elevator appears to have been the one between Ogilvies 
and the Lake of the Woods (see photos) 8.nd across from lots 79 8 and 
9 in block 1. It was run part of the time at least by G. T. Beatie. 
SclJn Scott left Lauder in 1905 and the elevator continued to be li sted 
as Scotti s until 1910 .iNhat happened after 1905 is not yet known. 

iJ:1he Ogilvie elevator was at the intersection of Elgin and Rail
way Avenue. The first operator was Thomas Donaldson, 1892-93, then 
J\rchie McNab to 1895 at least, unknown 1895-1897, George Moore 1897, 
Mr. Lyons with D, D. Lewers assistant 1898, unknown 1899-1902, Dan 
Rooney 1902-1903, unknovvn 1903-1905, Wm. Mc~rattie 1906, and F. G. 
Jackson 1906 to 1925. 

The Lake of the 'Noods Milling Company built their elevator in 
1897 e'cross from lots 1~ 2 and 3 in block 2. The first operator was 
Lew King and he had Mr. Reynolds as helper in 1898. In 1899 John Brady 
was operator. He lost the middle finger on his right hand there. From 
1900 to 1905 the situation is unclear. Jime Sharpe was there until 
Ben Herron came in 1905. Mr. Herron remained till he moved to Hartney 
about 1917. 

In 1903 a Farmers Elevator Comapny was organized and an elevator 
built the saIlle year. It was located across from lots 4, 5 and 6 in 
block 7. W. H, Frith was the operator in 1905 and 1906 but whether or 
not he started in 1903 is not known not is it known how long he stayed 
after 1906. Howard Bride became operator about 1910. How long the 
Farmers Elevator remained in existence is not clear. A branch of the 
hanitoba Grain Growers Association was formed in Lauder in 1905 with 
Dr. Carson as president and it is thought the Farmers Elevator became 
the United Grain Growers Elevator in 1911, perhaps earlier. It later 
became the Wiley Low and Company Elevator c'nc~ then The Federal Grain 
Company Elevator. 

W. H. Morrison and George Smithson were elevator operators in 
1904 but it isn't known in which elevators. Nlr. Reid wc:w also a 
grain buyer at one time. 



The old C.P.R. station on the south side of the tra.cks. The date on 
the bulletin board in October 40 The year is not clear but looks 
like 1919. The man on the left is Bill Arney and on the right is Art 
;Nilson. Photo from Jean Holmes. 

Elevators from the west, August 19190 The one in the foreground is 
the Wiley Low and Company elevator (later Federal).then Ogilvie'st 
Scott's (owner at this time still unknown) and Lake of the Woods. 

Photo from Mrs .. A. F. Barnes. 
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A number of private buyers also appeared in early years. S, Hannah 

was buying for R, D, Martin and Compa,ny in 1897 and James Cheyne was 
also buying wheat. The;ys presumabl;ys bought carload lots and direct 
loaded. In 1898 several farmers got together and built a loading plat
form by the track so they could ship grain themselves, i\:Ir. Cheyne 
reported that it had the beneficial effGct of jumping the price of 
wheat by 69~ 8, bushelo This 1Nould be the staTt of the move to a Farmers 
Elev'3,tor Company and the loading platform was probably buil t where the 
elevator was located later. 

Coal Sheds - There were threG coal sheds before 1919, One was across 
from lots 4 and 5 block 1, one 3cross from Currie: E~ store (lot 10 
block 2) and one across from the livery barn (lots 1 and 2 block J). 
It is not known when they were built. George Moore was selling coal 
at least as early as 1900 and the first one would be his shed. The 
second one probably belonged to ~~r. Ulorton and the third one to IVir. 
Currie. The second and third one were probably both built before 1910. 

Tennis Court - The tennis court was located between the two easterly 
coaT-sheds and across from the livery barn. It appeared to have been 
in operation at least as early as 1894 and remained on that location 
untii some time after 1920. 

SGction House - This vIas located across from lots 7 and 8 in block 3 
but the building elate in not known. It would be in the early 1890s. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
~ ....... ~-.-.--

Small house beside lot 1 block 1 (see upper photo page 11 Volume I) 
This house was probably moved from the Rutledge farm about 1901 after 
t~r. Rutledge built the new implement warehouse on lots 1 and 2. The 
Rutledge family lived there until 1906 when they moved to Battleford 
and again briefly wheL they returned to Lauder early in 1908 before 
they bought thG Cram house on lot 1 block 6 later in 1908. Harry 
Wilson lived in it at one time but other tenants are not known. It 
was moved to the 0, T. Bugg farm eN 32-5-21..)-) a weel( or two before the 
fire destroyed the implement 'v'lcl.rehouse 2nd hotel in D(O)cember I 1909. 

Nuisance Ground - These grounds were purch8,sed by council from the 
Cr: P • R. in 1908 ~ 'two acres for $60000 • They are located in the south
wQst corner of 17-5-24 on the north side of the railway tracks. 

'The Ri.nk - There is no record of a rinl\: prior to 1896. Mrs. Cooper 
says the first rink W21.S iNhere her house now stands (lot 11 block 5). 
The first rinks were open with proba,bly just a board fence which was 
taken down each spring. The first record is in Jam.1ary 1897 1Nhen"the 
manager found several feet of snow after the last storm and decided to 
discontinue any operation on s8me;:. In l\'Jarch 1899 IvIr. Brady tool( down 
the rinkp in November 1899 a big skat', ng and curling rink was being 
put up. In 1901 Mr, Barnes took it down and James C;:wselman put it up. 
W, B. 1\1ains put up a building 60' x 190 i in 1903 and this appears to 
be the first permanent building. Its location is not known and it is 
believed that it was destroyed by fire pri.or to 1908. In 1908 the 
Lauder Rink Company was formed vvi th Go E, i'iioore as secretary and a new 
$2500.00 rink 85' x 100' was built. It had a hockey ice and two sheets 
of curling ice and was on the land 8.t the reC".lT of block 7 and faced 
Elgin street. 



In the first rink building, 1903-1908 0 1 Mrs 0 Sam Scott, 2 Jack Scott, 3 Sam Scott. 4 Maude 
Hannah, 5 Ida Smiley, 6 Jean Robson, 7 Mabel Hannah, 8 Jewel (Casselman) McBean, 9 .Annie Welsh. 
10 John Keeler, 11 Miss Brown, 12 Winnie Cram, 13 Grace Grieve, 14 Lucy Hannah, 15 Sarah Muirhead, 
16 Essie Scott, 17 Bob Grieve, 18 Fulton Logan, 19 Gow Logan, 20 .Austin Schwerdfeger Sr, 21 Tom 
Grieve, 22 Billy Grieve, 23 Wa.lter Barnes, 24 Dan Keeleros daughter. 25 Alex McIntosh. Some of 
these may be named incorrectly and there are several identified only as " a Casselman, a Barnes, 
a Shillington, tinsmith. VI etce Photo from Mrs. Roy Johnson and Martin Phillips. 
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The Race Track - Hugh Conn had a half mile race track in the field 
by the rink, this would be bet·ween 1900 and 1905" Races were held 
there on the 2L~th of Il'lay. Nir. Conn had a pacer called llLittle 
Scissors:!. 

******************************* 

Addend'Llm to 11 The J~ownl;. 
----------~--"" .... --~-

As always happens when material is being written up while research 
continues, items have been discovered which should have been included. 

The photograph of l\'ir. llurnbull in fron.t of his haTness shop shows 
the sign IIpool Room~ 'Hm. Law 9 Prop. II. This is the first indication 
that Wr c Law had more than a barb'er shop. It would be logical that the 
barber shop and poolroom equipment vIOuld be taken over by James Gourlay 
at the time that Mr. Turnbull moved his harness shop into the building 
in 1909. The barber shop and pool room would~ therefor, have been open
ed on lot 4 block 2 in 1909. 

~***~.*******************~****** 

BOXING 

From the Hartney star, December 25, 1896. 

"}\ boxing club has been started in the town and an excellent prof-
essional engaged as a trainer and referee. The first meeting was Friday 
night last. 

One young man tried to Reid them a lesson on heavy pounding but 
was rather severely Hannaled and decided he wanted no More. '1\"'0 light
vveights were then fac.ed up and some nice sparring resulted, but becoming 
excited it ended in a clinch. The referee interferred but one of the 
combatants, in beckoning to a friend, inadvertently struck him under 
the jaw and for some time we thought he had got his quietus but it was 
only a case of Fitz. Of course this was Harryly fair but we would ad
vise the referee to use more suarion in another such case, it would 
be More effective. One heavyweight then began to Hunteround to try his 
skill on and soon an interesting bout was going. 11. bystander offered to 
wager a Shilling to nothing on either Mann 1,<.7i th any Duffer who would 
take him up. An Irish l1WY1 1Nho was a pleased onlooker told him to Luke 
sharp or he might lose his money and also added that the next night he 
would produce 8. man who would give him a Belting. The interest will 
of course increase a[3 the boys become Tnore ezpert under the hands of 
one so well able to train ... 

~uY.:ing_ Power of~~ 
1882 I.1CC ormick binder ~)350 

Car of wheat, 700 bu. ~ 50¢ $350 
1910 Binder $140 Drill $110 

Wagon 80 Hand tools 21 
filower 60 Total ~;581 
Rake 35 ' -
Gang plow 80 
Harrows 20 Car of wheat, 700 bu. @ 83¢ 
Sleighs 35 
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FAMILY HISTORIES AND GENEALOGIES 

"There is rio man of cultivation who does not take some interest in 
what was dorie by his forefathers; who does not desire to obtain some 
knowledge of what took place in the spot where he was born, and to 
tra~e t~e fortunes of the race to which he belongs and of the races 
v\'hich preceeded it and wi th which his ovm is in any way connected, •. ; 
This interest in the lives and services of our ancestors forms no 
small part of the sentiment of patriotism. It is natural, generous 
and unselfish, It is not only pardon8ble~ but it is our duty to 
indulge it. We should defraud the good men of other times. of the befit 
part of their reward and we should thus take away one of the strong-
est incentives to good conduct if we did not, on every suitable occ
asion, take a pride and pleasure in (;ommemorati~lg them, If we n.eglect 
our duty we war against the strongest interest of our nature to which 
we have alluded and which is the great moral compensation' for cont· .. 
emporaneous pre judice and injust5.ce." 

.•. ,Edward Everett 

Many . family histories are on file but are not bein.g published 
in this volume because it is felt tha.t a bit more information is 
available to fill in certain areas which are lacking in detail and 
thus do better justice to those families. No attempt is being made 
now toli:eep ·t;he histoTies in chronological or in alphabetical order. 
If' the:..~e are errors in the histories as presented they can be C;~·.'":'cc·
ted in future -:;rolumes and if further information becomes avail(J~)l.e 
it will be published later. 

WELSH (photos pages 2~ 69. 75) 

James Welsh "!as born on the farm at Roseville ~ Ontario (now WeI ve~:ton; 
c;:;:-r,flE;31-2-J';:-~. 840, son of James and Margaret Welsh who came f,~om Scot~· 
la:1'1o Their farm was 2~ miles from ROBeville and 7 miles from Ayr , 
Ja;;~2s attended Strasville school and married Christena Gear in the 
?resbyterian church in Ayr on December 26, 1870. Christena was torn 
a:c :i.'ld.tby, Oncario lVIa:::'ch 1); 1850, daughter of John and Charlotte 
Geal~ , 

James and Christena lived at Roseville for some time, the~ a~ 
O"Ten Sou~'ld, and moved to a homestead near Lauder (N 20-4-.24) in 
November 1885, They had seven children, the youngest four months o].c~, 
at that ~c:.me. The -:~h~ee oldest died in 1888 of diptheria, ,,;ere bu::,,'2.8G. 
on the farm and~ 20 years later, moved to Lauder ~emetery. James vms 
Ll tr.e 13.s-t; of people who built new houses in Lauder in 190.3 but no 
record has been fo~nd of the house. They retired to Ga.lt. Ontario 
April, 1. 909 9 ~va}dng with them daughters Annie and l'Ilabel. James dj.ed 
January 9" J.921 and Christena on December 6 ~ 1942 & 

The V>lelshes had a total of nine children~ the last wwo being 
bo:~n at Lauder. r:Phey were Jame s 9 Maggie 1 Katie, John~ ifJal tel', Oscar, 
Annie 9 Thornton and 1'1abel. 

James G, Vv'elsh was born at Roseville) Ontario October 26, 1871 and 
d:'.ed 'JI dip v[l'eria at Lauder February .2L)" 1889" 

~I.§lrg§~~_. _(Maggie) Welsh was born at Roseville, Ontario Nlay 179 187 iy 

and died I)f Cliptheria at Lauder February 18 9 1889. 

Katie Mae Vvelsh was born at Roseville I Ontario July 26 ~ 1876 and d i s;:1 
of'-diptheria at Lauder March .31 ~ 1889 ~ 
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John Ebenezer Welsh was born at Galt, Ontario May 23, 1878 and moved 
to the farm at Lauder with his parents in 1885. He bought SW 21-4-24 
some time prior to 1906 and sold it to Oliver Grieve about 1917. He 
moved west to Expanse 9 S8.skatchewan to a farm, then moved into the 
town to operate a g8.rage. He was married in January, 1919 to Sadie 
Booth, a nurse from Galt, Ontario who was born 1885. Sadie died in 
October, 1954 and John died in November, 1957 at Calgary. They had 
two daughters. 

Dorothy - a school teacher, married Harry Fea and lives at 
Bothwell, Washington, U.S.A. (1971). 
Kathleen - a nurse, married Allen Betts and lives in Calgary. 
~hey haie four children ••• 

Linda - P/fr:=:), Roland Fel tmate of Winnipeg. 
Leslie., Paul and Susan of Calgary. 

Walter Bryden Welsh was born March 15, 1880 and farmed at Lauder on 
the home farm. He bought VI 24-L~-2Lr some time prior to 1909. He was 
married in Forest Mills, North Dumphries, Ontario to Elsie Jessie 
Rodd, da.ughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Rodd, on January 17, 1906. In 
1912 they moved to Expanse, Saskatchewan where Walter died in Sept
ember, 1954. They had two children, twins, born at Lauder in 1907. 

Harold - farmed and worked with Imperial Oil in Regina g married 
in June, 1969 and has two sons ••• 

Bill - with Imperial Oil, married, has one daughter. 
Bruce -" 

Eileen _. a school nurse p married in 1946 to James Allen who 
travels for a drug company. 

Oscar William Thompson V{elsh We.S born March 15, 1883, went to school 
in Lauder and, in '1904, went to University of Manitoba to study med
icine. He graduated in 1908, one of five who received Master of Surg
ery degrees. He practiced in Glen Ewen, Saskatchewan where he married 
Ethel Montgomery in June, 1912. He died in November 9 1968. They 
had five children. 

Mervyn - a shcool teacher, later in business, married Bessie 
McDowell of Expanse g Saskatchewan in 1923 and now (1971) living 
in Moose Jaw9 Saskatchewan. They have three children. 

Garry - an I'!l, D. in Detroit. 
D"81G-- in business in Saskatchewan. 
Heather - married, living in Saskatchewan. 

Donald - in real estate, married Nylene Day, living in Brampton, 
Ontario and has one son ••• 

Cameron - at University of Waterloo (1971). 
Lorl?aine - a nurse,' married John Kennedy of Georgetown, Ontario. 
They have two children •.• 

John and Janie - still in school (1971). 
Beryl - a nurse, married Donald Boyd of Toronoo and has two 
daughters ••• 

Barbara - at University of Toronto (1971). 
Pat~ - in school. 

Maureen - a nurse, married Donald Hill of Calgary and has three 
Children ••• 

Qh'l2Q.£ - at University of Ottawa (1971). 
J5arer~ and John - in school. 
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Annie Ja.nette Welsh VJ8..S bornJuly 13 p 1885, attended school in Lauder 
and went with her -parents to Gal t, Ontario in 1909, She married 
George F, Hall August Jl, 1916. He owned a dairy, was an officer in 
the Boys School in Galt and, later, was an insurance agent. He died 
November 23, 1962. They had one daughter. 

Muriel - married Harry Vvallace in June 1949, He is with Ontario 
Hydro, ~Chey ha.vB three children and are living in Napanee, Ont
ario.where the children are in school. 

L~~r2 10, Laurie 9 and Larry 7 (1971). 
Robert Thornton Welsh was born at Lauder April 10, 1888 and went to 
school there. He was a curler and a member of the hockey team. He 
farmed for a while at Lauder and at Expanse, Saskatchewan and was a 
druggist in Vancouver, He later became foreign representative for the 
Cockshutt Plow Company and spent two years (1926 to 1928) in South 
Africa. He was married in Johannesburg in March, 1928 to Christena 
Taylor who came from Glasgow, Scotland. In 1929 he went to South 
America and spent some time in Beunos Aires. He retired at the comp
any head office in Brantford, Ontario and now lives in Brantford. 
They have one daughter. (see addendum page 119) 

Jean - a nurse. 

Mabel Christena Welsh was born at Lauder April 14, 1893, attended 
~chool there and mov~d to Galt, Ontario with her parents in 1909. 
She finished high school there and studied millinery. She married 
William Little McKenzie October L~, 1916 and lived in Preston Ontario 
where William was a Customs Officer for over forty years. After ret
irement he was a customs broker for Russell Farrow in Galt. He died 
February L~9 1966, ~'/iabel lives in their home in Preston. They have 
one daughter. 

!\'lildred - a teachers married June Jp 1954 to Donald Seibel. 
"They live in Waterloo and have one son .•. 
. GleYl: -born August 8, 1958 and going to school in 

'Naterloo (1971). 

PENTLAND ---

John A. Pentland was born in Montreal in 1875, son of S. J. Pentland. 
He moved with the family to Vlinnipeg in 1. 882 where lVlr. Pentland was 
the first foreman of the \lveston C.P, FL Shops. In 1882 he started his 
apprenticeship under his father as a machinist for the C,P.R. and in 
1905 he married Marie Wilson at Kenora, Ontario. Marie was born in 
Sydenham, Ontario in 1876. They lived in Kenora for eight months, 
then moved to NTinnedosa 9 )1,:1ani toba where he continued to work as a 
ciachinist for the C.P.R~ In 1908 they were transferred to Souris 
where he worked until he retired in 1946 having put in a 
total of fifty four years as an employee of the C,P.R, 

In 1920 Mr. Pentland bought the garage on lot 1, block 1 in 
Lauder frorn Wm. Bowles, Ii'rom this time on he worked in the garage 
in Lauder for the summer and in the C,P.R, Shops in Souris in the 
winter. The family kept their home in Souris but JlfJrs. Pentland and 
their son, Arnetp lived in Lauder until they sold the garage to Ea.rl 
Ramsey in 1946. They lived in the residence at the back of the garage 
until they moved to the Horton residence on lot 13, block 1. They 
bought this building in 19 JJ(2 but may }wve rented it for some time 
prior to 1942. 

l"Jrs. Pentland I 8 health began to fail 80 they sold their home 
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in Laude-r in 1948 to Howard Swerdfeger and moved to Owen Sound~ Ont
ario where Mri. Pentland died a few months later. Mr. Pentland cont~ 
inued to live in Ontario for a short while? then went to Kamsack 9 

Saskatchewan where their d2.ughter; Edi th~ lived. Some time later' he 
moved to Vancouher where he died in 1954. Both Mr, and Mrs. Pentland 
are buried at uwen Sound. 'They had three children~ Carl) Edith and 
.I\rnet. 

garl A ._~ent~anq was born ill I':1innedosa~IV;ani tobB in 1907. He did not 
spend much time in Lauder though he went to school there at le0st. 
part of the time from 1925 to 1927. During the 1930 depression he 
worked for the Ontario Hydro and remained with the Hydro until he 
retired in 1973" The last years were at Chatham9 Ont8,rio, Carl mar
ried and has three children 9 t'I'iO boys and a girl" 

Edith Pentland was born in Souris in 1909 and spent only short periods 
of tlme i n-'L au de I' • She went to school there briefly (4 days) in the 
fall of 1925. She graduated as a nurse from Souris Hospital and later 
married Dr. W. E. Mallow who set up his pr~ctice in Kamsack, Saskat
chewan. They have one son, 

Donald Mallow - lives in Winnipeg. 

J. Arnet Pentland was born in Souris in 1919 and lived most of his 
boyhood- in L'~, attending school there for grades 1 to 110 In July 
of 1926 he suffered a severe injury while playing on railroad cars 
at the stockyard loa,ding platform. He lost his right leg above the 
knee and the other leg vvas broken at the hip. The newspaper report 
said that chances of recovery were slight but he did recover to go 
on to a full and active life. 

Arnet left La,uder to take grade 12 in Souris, then entered 
University of Manitoba to sttidy medicine. He left university in 1941 
to work in the lVIacDonald Aircraft plant during World War II, then, 
in 1946, started a new career in Minneapolis, Mihnesota in Prosthetics 
and Orthotics. He moved or1 to Vancouver- v.rhere he was plant manager 
in Prothetics and Orthotic[i for Fisher and Burpe Limited in their 
Vancouver branch from 1946 to 1951, then bought this dividion from 
Fisher and Burpe I~imi ted and started in business for hims(;lf under 
the company name of J. 11, Pentland Limited 9 Prosthetic and Qrthopedic 
Supplies, 

Arnet was married in 19L1-4 to Mabel Brice of Watson 9 Saskatchewan. 

LESLIE (photos page 75) 

Norman George L?sl~2 was born at Strectsville, Ontario in 186? 9 son 
of James Leslie 0 He came vJest with the familY in 1881 to Darlingford p 

Manitoba and, in :i882,!, 'vVent on to Lauder to work for his brother-in
law, Hiram Hannah. He took up his own homestead on the west half of 
18-5-24 in 1884. He was married at Emerson 9 Manitoba on December 10 9 

1896 to Ellen R(3msey, daughter of Mr •. and r~rs. lienry Ramsey of Lauder 0 

She was born in Sprayside. Ontario January 16 9 1876. 
In 1908 Mr. Leslie bo~ght lots 3 and 4 in block 5 from WM. Mains 

and from that time on the Jj8s1ie farnily lived in town in the winters 
and on the farm in ths summ'3rs. He extended the farm over the years 
by purchasing SE 18-5-24 and SE 13~5-24. 

The family was active in all affairs of the town. Mr, Leslis 
VIas interested in all Sports9 especially curling9 "and wa.'s a member of 
the Orange Lodge 9 the Canadian order of Foresters and :::\. Past Master 
of the Masonic Lodge. Both Mr. and Mrs. Leslie were trustees of the 



Norman Leslie Family, ca 19100 Left to right - Norma and Ralph, 
rl':r. Leslie, Maggie and Vesta, Mrs. Leslie, Bernard, Sadie. The 
inset is Dorothy, born 19140 Photo from Norma Graham. 

Thornton Welsh & Ed Hayeso Irene Carson. 
Photos from Jean Landreth 

15 
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school (at different times) and both served in various offices and 
committees in the Presbyterian church. Mrs. Leslie had a Sunday School 
class for years and belonged to the Ladies Aid and WoC.T.U. She was 
always around to help others in sickness and trouble. 

In 1923 the family moved to "Goldspring Farm li at Flemings Saskat
chewan where IvIr. and fvlrs. Leslie lived till they retired to Moosomin. 
lVir. Leslie died January 16, 1954 and Mrs. Leslie j\llarch 5~ 1959. Both 
are buried in the Moosomin South Cemetery. 

There were seven children in the Leslie family - Wlaggie ~ Norma, 
Sadie, Ralph, Vesta, Bernard and Dorothy~ all born at Lauder. 

Ms.rguerite .:Janet~a (Maggie) ,L~slie was born September 4~ 1898 and att
ended school at Lauder to 1916. She was married at HGoldspring Farm" 
June 179 1925 to James Archibald McMullen and they farmed at ?,ioosomin Q 

i\fiaggie die d Dec ember 17, 1970. They had two boys. 

J3...alJ?.b. - farming at r'fJoosomin, married Theresa Sheane and has 
five children. 

Bernard - is not married and live s 1Ni th his father on the farm. 

Norma. IvIay Leslie was born October 229 1899 s attended ]~auder school to 
1917 and' graduated from Brandon General Hospital as a Registered NUrse 
in 1922. She had been Matron at Ninette Sanitorium for several years 
before leaving the profession to marry Charles Wesley Graham on Novem
ber 19~ 1946 and moving to Napinka, Manitoba. (See Graham family) 

Though officially retired from nursing, she has never actually 
retired from anything except salary as she became the person who was 
alwzys there when needed by the people of the Napinka community to 
administer first aid, give needles, take care of the sick and help 
those in need. She is an example of the type of citizen that every 
community needs and only some are lucky enough to have. 

Charlie died Lilarch 28 9 1970 and Norma still lives in their home 
in Napinka. 

Sadie Lillian Leslie was born October 31, 1901~ attended Lauder school 
to 1916 and becameaa school teacher. She married Garner DeWain Buck
land at 'IGoldspring Farm" November 21, 1923. They farmed at l'/ioosomin~ 
Saskatchewan where Sadie died October 16, 1941 and Garner died Nov
ember 28, 1959. Both are buried in the IJ:oosomin Cemetery. They had 
three children. 

Irene - married Angus Turpie~ a fg.rmer at Moosomin p and has 
two boys and two girls 0 -

William (Billy) - married Irene Axten, sold the home farm and 
operated a Dairy Treat in Nioosomin. They have one boy. 

Norma Jean - married Steve IJeskiew, 3. farmer at I''Ioosomin, and 
they have -no family. 

Ralph H, Leslie was born December 7, 1903, attended Lauder School to 
1920 and farmed at I\'ioosomin. He married Iihay Warden of Avonlee, Sask
atchewan November 23, 1936. They sold their farm about 1963 and bought 
a house in Moosomin where Ralph worked at the Senior Citizens Home 
until he retired at the end of 1973. They have two girls. 

Ellen -·married Don Sim, an electrician, and they live in New 
Westminster, B.C. They have one boy and three girls. 

Faye - married Ernie Wells, a cattle buyer, and they live in 
Fleming, Saskatchewan. They have two boys and one girl. 
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Vesta Leslie was born October 19, 1905, a.ttended Lauder school till 
she moved to Fleming in 192]. She married Allan Elmore June 20, 1940 
and they farmed at Moosomin. Allan died August 6, 1958 and Vesta 
~Li ves in l'100somin, They have one boy and one girl. 

Shirley -married Lorne Fletcher and thev farm at Moosomin. They 
have r'ive boys and one girl. v 

George .. not married? works in a garage in ffJoosomin and lives 
with his mother, 

Bernard Leslie waE: born December 2], 1907, attended lauder school to 
192], married Jeanice Osborne February 11, 19]9 and farmed at Moosomin 
until April 1l.j,. 1961 when they sold the farm and moved to town, He 
does custom combining in the fall and in the winter he looks after the 
curling rink. They have two girls and one boy. 

Elaine - a dental technician, married Ian Franldin, a school 
te2.cher 0 They live at Nar ai TIO ~ B, C, and have one boy. 

~th -. 2. secretary, married Don Roberts, a plumber. They live 
i~l CalgcL ry 811.d have two girls. 

f!jurray - lives at home and works at the Co-op garage. He is the 
only one of the :Leslie descendents to carry the family name 0 

P?Iothy: Leslie was born March 10, 1914, the first baby gil'=:' to be del
i'Tered by Dr. Riddell in LaLJ.der. She 2.ttended Lauder school to 192], 
On October 11, 19]8 she married Harvey Feader and they farmed at 
I{oosomin, until October 1946 when they sold out and moved to Killarney, 
NI8.nitoba. Harvey operated a cafe there. In 1955 they bought a house 
in ",ioosomin where Dorothy still lives. They have one boy and one gir~_ .. 

];oeslie - is not married and lives in Winnipeg where he works 
with Manitoba Telephones. 

r.1argaret - a secretary, married Barry Brown, a mechanic. They 
live in Saskatoon. 

(photo pages 45 and 75) 

'.r.he Ca:i..~son family (Alice, May, Sarah, Thomas, John and George) came 
I"rom Hanover, Ontario s children of 1;1r. and 1\1rs. J. Carson. All but 
ons i George, who served in the Victoria)B,C, Police Force for many 
yec:rs 0 lived in La:uder at one time or another. The parents visited 
Lauder, Mrs 0 Carson in 1900 and both in 1904. IvIr. Carson was intrig·, 
ued by ce. drive from Lauder to Souris by horse and buggy? winding 
through fifty miles of continuous wheat fields • 

.A lice Carson married ::lilliam Hopkins in 1895 and lived in Hartney 
and"ficlpinka before moving to Lauder in October, 19023 (See the Vim. 
uO,,'K' r· C' ·f'='-: ly' ) d .t-' J .cu . c..tnl . " 

r:lay E, Carson married Vvm. D, Cameron in July 1899 at Hartney, iVianitolx:L 
·.J.n(f-rlve~9. in IJauder. (See V'l.D,Cameron family.) 

S2ra~1 Ca:L'son VIas not married. She lived with the Hopkins and Cameron 
f3mITle~s-ln-Lauder, Hartney and Saskatoon and moved with the Cameron 
r'aiTIily to Elgin? r1ani to ba in 1908. 
I119m2s G, (jarson, a bachelor, was living in Cyprus Riv€r, Manitoba 
in October of 1900 and came to Lauder to see his brother, Dr. John 
Carson of Indi8nna who was visiting his sisters, Alice and Niay, He 
rer'lairted or returne d immediately an.d worked for Hs.melin and Cameron 
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in their store on lot 1, block 2. He had an education in pharmacy and 
there may have been a drug departrrf' ntinthe store 0 He stayed only 
1.xntil December and went to Winnipeg where he secured a position with 
Austin~ a druggist on Portage Avenue. He vms still in 'Jl"innipeg in the 
fall of 1902. When he returned to Lauder is not known but it is likely 
that it was in the fall of 1903 when the new drug store built by W,D, 
Cameron was completed. Tom owned and operated the business until Feb
ruary, 1908 when he put it in. ch8rge of a manager and accepted a "luc
rative position" ElS trcveller for the wholesale house of I'IIartin, Bale 
and Wynne, In his travellLlg he found a drug store in Edmonton and he 
returned to l~auder in Septem.ber~ 1908 to sellout some of his stock 
and took the rest to Edm.onton. 

Tom live~ in the hotel while he was in Lauder. He was a keen 
curler, skipped his own rink and was secreta.ry-treasurer of the Lauder 
curling club. 
:Iohn Henry Carson, IvI.D, attended medical school in Indianna and pract
iced medicine there for several years. He was married to Gertrude 
Dietz and had two children, Ingriffe De and Irene who were born in 
Indianna. li/Irs, Carson I s health was affected by the he21.t of the Ind
ianna summers so Dr, Carson decided to move to Lauder where others 
of the Carson family lived. They ~rrived some time during the winter 
of 1902-03 and, in the summer of 1903, built a house and stable on 
lot 20, block 5. 

The family took an active part in the social and economic affairs 
of the district. The Dr. took an i.nterest in farming and bought two 
farms, N 33...;4-24, NW 32-4·~2~, and E 8-5-24. He was a member of the 
school board, president of the Farmers Elevator Company, an active 
curler 2nd 8. keen Mason, An account of a party given by Dr, and ~rs. 
Carson tells of wagons with four-horse teams taking people to his farm 
two and a half miles south of town wherl''; the granary 'was decorated i.n 
gay colours and chinese lanterns for dancing and those not dancing 
could boat on the lake near by. At another time a social evening was 
held at the home of Mrs. Jas. Fee at which time the Methodist and 
Presbyterian congregations presented Dr. Carson with a gold :r.ing and 
expressed appreciation to the Dr. and Y;rs. Carson and I'f;rs. Hopkins 
for their vlOrl;;: in the church choirs. 'rhe family was full of music 
talent and they often pro~Jided entertainment at social functions. 

In 1907 [,'Irs. Carson's he2.1t.h bE':;gan to deteriorate and s on Dec
ember 31s she diec~ at the age of L~4. Funeral services were .. held in 
Lauder and she was buried in EJ_mwood Cemetery in Winnipeg, :Life was 
not the same after this an~ in the fall of 1908, Dr. Carson and Irene 
went to Victoria to SPend the winter, renting a house" next door to 
the Dr. I s brother, George n Irene stayed in Victori8.and the Dr. ret
urned in March to sell his farT'ls and the house and returned to Victoria, 
They lived in Victoria for some time, then moved to Vancouver where 
the Dr c was on the staff of -the Vancouver General Hospital. He later 
became Superintendent of the r:aypole :f-Iome, an institution for the 
care of elderly people. He was still holding this position when he 
died of a heart atta,ck 8ndis buried in the Jiiiasonic Cemetery. 

Irene G. Carson was born in Indianna i U.S,A. about 1891~ Ctune to 
IJaudrer with her parents in 1902 and moved to Victoria, B.C, in 1909. 
She married Nir. Draper and now lives in Vancouver. She has a son who 
live s in Victoria, 1s rnarried and hc1.s ::1. family. 

Ingriffe D, Carson was born in Indianna and came to Louder in 1902 
with his parents. In September, 1904 he went to Winnipeg to attend 
Vvesley College from which :h.8 graduated in 19070 He decided to mal~e 
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journalism his career and started look:ing for a place to set up a 
weekly newspaper. In July, 1908 he bought printing equipment in Win
nipegand moved to \iVilkie; Saskatchewan where he established the 
"Willde Press", In February, 1910 he sold his business in Wilkie and 
moved to Vancouver. 

BURTON (photo page 81) 

John Burton was born in England about 1900 and, after an abortive 
attempt to join the army and finding they thought they could just 
manage without him, came to Canada in 1916 to an old friend of his 
father, Harry Barlow, who was looking after Ed Loweryis farm at 
Lauder while Ed was away at the war. (The farm was the west ~ of 
30-5-24, previously owned by D.D. McArthur.) About his time at Lauder 
Mr. Burton Writes ••• 

iI Now, when I came out to Lauder I was, as you can understand, 
very green. I waD equiped with riding breeches and knee high boots 
but when I got to Lauder I found the usual and fashionable attire 
was Peabody's overalls so my riding breeches and knee boots soon 
went underground, perhaps they were sunk in the river Souris. 

I landed at Lauder one afternoon and Mr. Barlow told me by phone 
to look out for young Edward Phillips who W8S in town with the buggy. 
I was to look out for his white horse. I duly spotted Edward - a boy 
rather younger than myself and thereat we began a friendship that 
spanned two world wars and maintains a more tenuous existence by a 
yearly letter at Christmas. 

If Edward's horse was white his face certainly was anything but, 
It was about the blackest dial I had ever seen on a young lad but I 
soon learnt and experienced the dirt that you get on a threshing gang 
and during the next day or two I dare say my own features were simil
arlyextinguished •.•... 

I always look back on those days with real gratitude. Although 
I was a complete stranger, Maud Phillips (bless her) took me under 
her wing and I went to all the parties that were got up round about 
and I enjoyed them greatly. There Vifere skating parties 9 surprise 
parties and just parties. We went to a surprise party at Wesley 
Brewer's who was a bachelor but I think the element of surprise was 
rather absent and I think the girls took all the eats. If they didn'* 
Wesley was a genius because he did us very ~ell. The first winter we 
enjoyed good fishing on the Souris. We fished in a fish box through 
a hole in the ice and the sport that year wo . .s fa.st and furious. Big 
Jack pike a.bout 10 pounds weight were pulled out and they tasted jolly 
good .••. 

I suppose nov! there won't be many horse drawn plows over there. 
There is something tragic about the passing of the horse. It is the 
only animal that I really cared for. I recall the bunch of scrub cattle 
that we had at our place at Lauder. I think they were the meanest 
crowd of runts that ever drove a man to despair. They almost turned 
me against milk. I first learned to swear at Lauder and those cows 
were the creatures that taught me. I think a small brass tablet should 
be put up somewhere in Landreth's muskeg to my memory. There are men 
with monuments in Trafalgar Square for less •.••.• 

But all the time the war dragged on from one blood bath to the 
next. When I turned 18 Haig issued his appeal to the nation so once 
again I presented myself to the army and went overseas with the Fort 
Garry Horse. and reached France about two months before the Armistice." 

After the war ended, john took his dicharge in England, stayed 
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there about two years and went back to Canada to take' up land under 
the' Soldiers' Settlemen't schenis, He applied for land no·rth· of 'Ninn-· 
ipeg but was tv.rned down lJecause of the high rate of ca.ncella.tions 
in that district from soldier settlers. He stayed only a short time 
and returned to England to start a chicken ranch on his fatherls lande 
This was a mistake and he had made no money by the time he was thirty. 
In disgust he "chucked it up" and got a job as an ironmonger1s assist
ant at fifty shillings a week. There he came in contact with fishihg 
tackle and though married ("lnd wi th one child, decided there was room 
l'vl th::> +::1c'ir l o t--'~rle"'ov", hl'r, ,,'1 ;Te e+ un l'n '" crn~11 c"'bl'n l'y; ''-h6' . 1 (j Vc ... ll.~ ,1 c",-,- ' L _ 0 Ol'lr..n. s v '.1: " e,. 0.1,C..__ c.. u In.~ 

back garden ano. his 'fishing tackle is now 'Nell known thrmJ.ghout the 
vihole of ·the country, He employs about a dozen people and ex.--panded 
his works again in 1973 to about 16y ooo square feet. 

John is now 72 years of age and has no thought of retiring. He 
still makss about three trips a wc:::ek b"U.t picks his places and lets 
his travelling salesman cover the rest, 

KNOX (photo page 83) 

11hcmpson Robert Knox was born in 1878 at Shakespearl?, Ontario, son of 
"John Knox and Elizabeth Patterson, He came to the Lauder district 
abo"C:.t 1902 and worl\:ed as a farm hand for various people including 
S':'l.m Drummond, Jim Clark~ Albert Drummond and Arthur Shillington. He 
retired about 1928 and lived in Winnipeg until he died about 1949. 
He belonged to the lodges in Lauder. 

george Hen:ey ,Knox$ a brother of Thompson Eobert Knox 1 was born in 
~.280 at S}lakespeare 9 Ontario. In 1900' a fDmily named Eice who lived 
~'lear Guelph.10ritario sent him west w"- th 8 .. carload of horses to Medic
ine Hat g Albertao They were driven to the ranch of Gordon and Ironside 
in the Bow Valley where George E,tayed for 2. yesT as a teamster, He 
then went into Medicine Hat in 1903 and worked with the CoPoE, as an 
engine wiper. In 1905 he came to Lauder to visit some of the Eice 
family who had moved there from Ontario while he was west and he 
st2yed at Laudero He got work on farms in the summer and took whatever 
was available in the winter. Eventu81ly he worked fo=-~ Harvey Conn who 
was building 'large barns in the district" George. was light a.nd an 
expert at shingling so did shingling mo~)t of the time, 

He worked with Mr. Conn to about 1907 and then worked for Sam 
Drummond as 8. farm hancL The::::'8 he met Ellen Eli zabeth Eobertson (see 
Robertson family) who became his wife on January 1, 1908, frhey mov'ed 
into Lauder-where George worked C'l.S ctn attendent at James Eamsey"s . 
livery barn. He also helped out Jim Gourley in the barber shop st'· 
night. They lived in part of the Carson house on lot 20 1 block 5 and 
their only child, Stewart~ was born there in September, 1908. 

About 1909 the family moved to Tomlin Shillington's farm on the 
west half 22-5-24 and, in 19129 to the Landreth f(n~m9 E 30-5-24, In 
1915 George" E1ecided to give up farming and they moved to Souris where 
he went to vvork on the C,PoE. as a trainman. He later transferred to 
t~e yard where he held a position as switchman, transferrin~ to 
IVlinnedosa in 19370 He retired in 1947 and died in 1961 at l'Hnnedosa. 
iVIrs. Knox died at Souris in < 1938. '1'he\( are buried in the Souris and 
Glenwood Cemetery. v . 

Stewart Irwin Knox was born at Lauder·in September~. 1908" His second 
name is for Dr. Irwin who ,gttended to his birth. He went wi tll his 
parents to Souris in 19159 went through school there, and joined the 
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John Burton and Dolly Barlow, {lIre 
Barlow in background e Snowshoes 
on the Souris River 1917. 

Ed Phillips & ~at Burton, England 1940. 

f1Jrsm Burton, Mrs. Smith (Annie Barlow) and 
John Burton, England 1967. 

Percy Carbines dressed 
for play, Lauder 1913 
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staff of the Bank of Montreal. He stayed with the bank until 19.34, 
then moved to Drydenp Ontario to work with an insurance agency. He 
was married in 19.39 to Greta L. Hoffstrom and was in the army from 
1941 to 1946. After he was discharged he worked for the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company as a scaler and spent two years in the bush. He 
then got on the staff of the Thunder Bay Hydro and stayed with them 
until he was forced into retirement 26 years later at the age of 65. 
He now has a temporary job as night clerk for the Shoreline Motor 
Hotel. They have no children. 

JACOBS (photo pages 61. 8.3 and 85) 

Ernest Fowler Jacobs was born in England in 1869 and, when he was 16 
~ears oid, went to Australia on a colonist ship. There were .300 men 
and .300 women on the shipp the men being in the front half and the 
women in the reaT half with a partition between. They arrived in 
Australia after three weeks at sea and were turned loose on shore 
to "root-hog or die". 

Mr. Jacobs worked on a ranch for a while, then spent some time 
shooting kangaroos for the Queensland government. The kangaroos were 
so numerous they were eating up the cattle feed. When the gold fever 
h:_ t he started prospecting and must have found dome gold as his son, 
Victor, has a ring that he made out of a nugget. He used to talk of 
blowing rocks with Noble's Blasting Powder. 

After sixteen years in Australia, Mr. Jacobs returned to England 
(1901) and he was married in England April 22, 1902 to Alice May 
Brown who was born there in 1865. They came to Canada on the S,S. 
Vii-'ginian, arriving April 10, 19050 rrheir destina tion was to have 
been British Columbia but, when they reached Winnipeg, their two 
children p Victor and May, c8.ught the measles and had to be quarantined. 
By the time the quarantine was over the money W8.S gone but Mr. Jacobs 
was fortunate to get work Vii th a Mr. lVlerriott at Lauder and they spent 
the winter of 1905 with him. In the spring he went to work for Mr. 
CUl~rie on his farm on S .34-5-25. (Vic wc.s there a few years ago but 
could only find willows where the buildings were.) 

About 1907 the family moved into Lauder, perhaps living for a 
short time in the building on the west half of 10t.3 block 2 before 
moving to the old house on lot 16, blocl~ 2 0 ~:lr. Jacobs worked for 
J. A. Morton in the lumber yard and factory and built a new house on 
lot 27, block 2 which the family moved into in 1910. 

Mr. Jacobs was a general handyman and an expert on car repairs 
and everything mechanical. He built a small extension at the front 
of the house for a shop and put in a gas pump. He also had a shop in 
a building behind the house and a chopping mill in a building at the 
back of the lot where he crushed grain for the local farmers. He W'2 .. S 

very meticulous about everything he did and insisted that it be done 
right. He had a still in his shop so that he could have pure water 
to put in car batteries. The still was illegal but, though they knew 
it was ther~ the Mounties ignored it because they also knew of Mr. 
Jacobs· reputation. 

Mr. Jacobs loved photography, He had a large wooden camera. 
that took negatives on 4" x 5 11 glass plates and he produced all his 
own photos in his darkroom. On weekends he would go out on his bicycle 
into the country to take pictures? mostly for his own collection, but 
occasionally for profit. He liked the outdoors and he liked to hunt. 
In 1911 he shot a pelican just outside of town that had 8. wingspread 
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Above: The Jacobs Family, 
1918. Back row - Victor, 
Olive, Mrs. Jacobs, 
Bessis, May. Front row
Frank, Mr. Jacobs, Jack 
and Jim. 

Photo from Vic Jacobs. 
Le ft I IYIr. and !'.'irs. Ge orge 
Knox and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Clark. 

The two women are 
sisters, Ella and 
Jennie Robertson. The 
photo was taken at 
Napinka in 1908 to 
be sent to friends 
at Carleton Place, 
Ontario. 

Phoin from· 
Mrse Annie Wood. 
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of 8 feet 2 inches and was 5 feet from beak to tail. This he sold to 
Mr. Currie who sent it into the city to be stuffed. 

r'~ro .Jacobs died in 1956 and Nirs. Jacobs in 1961. Both are buried 
in the Lauder Cemetery. 

There werG seven children in the Jacobs family - Victor~ Niay~ 
Bessie, ~Tim, Jack~ Frank and Olive 0 ']heir stories will appear in a 
later vclume. 

CARBINES (photo pages 81 and 121) 

Percy W. Carbines was born in Liverpool, England February 14, 1882, 
He came to Lauder in 1912 in answer to an advertisementfor a man to 
handle lumber and run machinery, etc., and went to work for W. J, 
Currie. He lived in Mrs. House's boarding house and did other work 
that he could get in addition to his job in the factory. A note in 
the school register April 1913 shows $1.50 to Mr. Carbines "to mowing 
and making plc].tform". 

r~ro Carbines enjoyed life at Lauder. He was an amateur actor 
and performed in plays put on by local groups. He would have liked 
to stay at Lauder but couldn?t see much future there for himself S09 

about 1914; he moved on to Seattle. There he got a job as superint
endent of a. sash, door and cabinet shop at over twice his Lauder 
salary. He later did well in the business world. He married a girl 
from Seattle and has two children s one grandchild and two great grand
children. At age 92 he is still alert and active. 

HOPKINS ----
William Hopkins was born on a farm in Bentinck Township in Bruce 
County near Hemover, Ontario in 1864~ son of James Hopkins who was 
born in York (Toronto) in 1826 and Jane Devlin who came from Ireland 
to Bentinck Township when she was eight years old o James and Jane 
:had five sons and seven daughters. In 1880 James Jr. went to Plum 
Creek (Souris), Manitoba and took up a homestead which he sold in 
1882 to take up his trade as a carpenter. That year James Sr. and 
daughters Sarah and Mary and son Robert came out. James Jr. had a 
house ready for them when they arrived. This house was one of the 
first built in what became the town of Souris and is now owned by 
the Souris Womens Institute. The following year Mrs. HOPkins and 
William 19, Tena 17, Nellie 15, Tom 11 and Jessie 8 arrived. The 
house became a stopping spot for travellers and was known as "I:[lhe 
Bruce House", named after the home county of Bruce in Ontario. 

William clerked in stores in Portage -11a Prairie, I'flinnedosa and 
Brandon, then took u-p a homestead in the Grande Clairiere dis trict 
(35-6-2L~) in 1885 s working there in the summer and in a store in 
Souris in the winter. When the Estevan line of the C.P.R. was built 
he decided to open a store in Hartney so, with the help of his father, 
he built the Hopkins Block and established the store of "James Hop-
1dns and Son". The second floor of the block contained living quart
ers and the third floor became the town hall. La.ter he sold the stock 
in the store to H,C. Hamelin and went into cattle raising and ~elling 
real estate - farms and town lots. On December 26, 1895 he married 
Alice J-ane Carsor of Hanover, Ontario and they lived in the Hopkins 
block. 

About April of 1900 Messrs Hamelin and Cameron of Lauder aquired. 
a business in Napinka and william went there to run it. The family 
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May and Victor Jacobs 
on the Currie farm Mr. Jacobs in his shop at the front of the house. 
in 1906. 

Photo from Vic. 

Below: A copy of Mr. 
Jacobs' Australian 
mining permit. Note 
that it has been 
endorsed for all of 
the gold fields in 
the colony and was 
good for one year. 
Victor has the 
original. 

Jim Jacobs and stan Sutton. Photo from Vic. 

-,. 1 

:}J 
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remained in Hartney until December and then moved to Napinka. They 
may have moved back to Hartney at some time in later 1901 but on 
April 1 1902 William took over management of the H8JDelin store in 
Lauder and the family moved to rented quarters in Lauder in October. 
In September William had purchased the Hamelin store (lot 10 block 1) 
and Mr 0 Hamelin had purcha.sed the Hopldns block in Hartney 0 William 
immediately set to work building the addition to the store on lot 9 
but he seems to have been a restless fellow for he sold the store 
to J-L Co Hamelin in February 1903, took a trip east and returned in 
May to build 8. house on lot 10, block 6 and to get involved in the 
implement business with 'N,D. Cameron, (IViro Camerons wife was a sister 
of William's wife,) He sold out his interest in the implement busin
ess to IVlro Cameron in March 1904 and bought land near VVinnipeg, This 
land turned out to be not the land he thought he was buying ':I.nd he 
returned to Lauder, winning a lawsuit later in the year to recover the 
money he had spent for the farm. 

That fall (1904) he was president of the Lauder Curling Club and 
enjoying life in Lauder but making p18ns for a move. He sent an agent, 
Nir 0 Pettypiece, to Sa.slm.to.Qn to purchase land, one and three quarters 
sections, in December. In March of 1905 he built 2 small house in 
sections and later that month took it up to his farm where he set it 
up. The family moved up later in the year. 

He was still restle ss and s early in 1906 s opene cl D. ha rdware store 
in Saskatoon and also dealt in real estate. He was a good business 
man, did well, built 2. fine home on Saskatoon or Saskatchewan Crescent 
and, in 1907, became I'IIayor of Saskatoon. William died in 1935 and 
Mrs. Hopkins diecl in 1951. They had tvw children, Grenville and 
Hortense, ( see additional notes page 95) 

g~nville Hopkins was born at Hartney, IVlanitoba in 1900, went to 
school in Lauder January to June 1906 2!nd then went to Saskatoon. 
He was educated in Saskatnon. received his B.A. from the University 
a-c Saskatoon and studied law with classmate John Deifenbaker. He was 
killed at Paschendale in 1917. 

Hortense Hopkins was born at Hartney in 1902 s 1:'"as ecJ.ucated in Saskat
oon and married Allan Bill. She now Ibles in Vancouver. Allen died 
some time ago. They had one son •.. 

Grenville Bill born 1929 and living at Sidney, B.C. where he 
operates a mens l clothing store. 

LOGAN (photopages 69, 89, 97, 99) 

Robert Tremaine ~Gogan was born on June 27,1849 in Truro; Nova Sco.tia, 
son of William r;ogarland ri[ary Ann Archeb8.lcL When he was two wpeks 
old he was brought home to Pembroke. a distance of over twenty miles, 
carried on hors,3back in his mother I s arms. li t the age of nine he left 
school to live and work with his unclog John Archebald. He continued 
his studies, often getting up at four o'clock in the morning to study 
by candlelight. In this way he taught himself latin and won his ThL'd, 
Second 9 and First Class certificates, He thon attended Normal School 
at Pictou Academy which secured for him 2. teacher's certificate. 

He taught school at Cross Roads and, much later, at st. John~ 
New Brunswick. r_~here he had 104 pupils, many of them young lumberjacks. 
One year he sold sewing machines on Prince Edward Island with great 
success. He was one of the first agents there and was amazed that the 
payments were often made in gold pieces. 

On February 11. 1875 he amrried Maria ~artin Winton who was born 
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in Halifax in 1851, daughter of 1:Villiam George 2nd Margaret Dalrymple 
Winton. There first home was his father's house in Pembroke and there 
]\1argaret Francis) Orton Edward and !iUgUSt8. Alberta were born, Mr, Log.81l 
was always interested in community affairs and sat on the first Munic
ipal Council in 1880. He was elected 2 member of the Stewiacke Cent
ennial Committee vihich W?S set up to ,; devise and arrange plans for -~he 
celebration wi thin a reasonable time c1.nd in (=1 becoming manner, the 
One Hundredth Prriversary of the settlement of this country". 

In 1881 the Logans were living at Newton Mills where he kept 
a store. In 1882 times were very hard in Nova Scotia and people every
where were seeking ways to better their fortunes. Stories of the 
American west 'lvere exciting and Robert Logan and his brothers Isaac 
Baird Logan p a medical student at Dalhousie College, decided to go 
where the I1g01d rush" Vv8S on, They left on l!Iay 10, 1882, An account 
of thiir journey as told by Mr. Logan in his diary is given on pages 
2 to 5 cf VolumeI and of the first few years OIl pages of 
this volume. 

I:lr. Logan's first homestead was l\i 10-5-2Li- and he later aquired the 
two other quarters of the sarne section from H. He Barnes and .Alex 
McIntosh. Because of his enlistment with the Militia .in Upper stow
iacke against the Fenians he was able to file on a second homestead, 
S 34-5-25~ where he built a small house. The family lived there part 
of -che time and it was a happy hunting ground for the nature loving 
children s being near the sand hills and Snider's lake. He sold this 
farm later to W, J. Currie. 

Mr. Logan was a good business man and a bit of a speculator and 
aquired several pieces of property over the years. These included 
N 27-5-25, N 9-5-249 I~ 3-5-24 and NE 2-5-25. When the C,P,R.branch 
lino vvas built to Broomhill he bought C ,P.R. land along the route. II': 
the town he owned? at various times, the Carson house on lot 20 block 5, 
l0t 11 block 39 lot 22 block 3~ lot 23 block 3 and the store on lot 
4 block 2 (1914-15), 

Erc Logan continued his interest in community affairs and was 
active in the founding of both of Truro and Grande Pre schools. He 
was an elder in the' Presbyterian church and often took the service 
in the absence of the minister. He also acted as Sunday School super
intendent. The politics of the area was ene of his specicll interests, 

Threshing INS.S one of his greatest loves and he owned one Lf tlH? 
first portable steam (?ngines and thresher outfits in the district, 
Later he owned three outfits, always running the engine of one of them 
himself. 

The Logans were great travellers and were often away for extended 
journeys to the west, to California and to eastern Canada and~ when 
they were at homes they liked company and had many visitors. In 1902 
they hosted a reunion of people who came to the district in 1882. 
Those present includedJ~r. and ]\~rs. Barnes g II';r. Barnes Jr., ~\f)r. and 
IJIrs. Blair, Reve 3, A. and 1';;rs. Bowman, Mr. George Barrows ~ }iir e and 
rJi'rs. James Duthie p NIl'. and ;'/Irs D Walter Grieves filII'. and Mrs, Robert 
Grieve 9 Mr. and Mrs 0 'Ai, 3. Higgins) Mr. and NIl's. 1\';, S. Hannah 9 ]\Ill'. 
and l'firs. Wm D Hicks~ 1Y1r. and I\~rs. R. Jackson, Mr. and iVTrs. J, Lister, 
Mr, and Mrs. S. F, Long, ~"~r. George Morrison) WI', and Mrs. IVIcRoberts~ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsey and Rev. C. and Mrs, Teeter •. 

Drrs 0 Loga.nf3 life vV3.S fa.r ~froln ed.sy but her la.rge fa.mily a.ncl ma.ny 
relatives and friends were never felt to be a burden and her hospit
ali ty 'Nas warrn and constant, She worked hard and was a,:Lways ready to 
help 2t any pioneer job though s11e clid not have the same love of -~he 
pioneer life that Mr. Logan had. Tor 001', Logan those days in the old 
house were the happiest of his life. 
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~1rso Logan diec. in 1937 at the home of her daughter, Frances, at 

Swift Current and is burie d 2t Lauder. I'~r. Logan continued to live on 
the farm with Alberta in the summers and spent the ,""inters with Frances 
at Swift Current and Aline 8.t Lena, ;'8ni toba. He elied l~ovember 8, 191H 
and is buried at IJ8uder. 

There were nine children in the Logan f8mily - Frankie, Orton, 
Bertie 9 I\!Iaizie 9 Teress8., Gow, Fulton, Lois and Aline. 

Margaret Frances (Frankie) Logan was born in Pembroke, Nova Scotia 
January 1, i 8%. S"11e attended school there for a year before the family 
joined Mr. Logan on the homestead in l\iianitoba in 1883. Irhough she was 
only seven years old she was homesick for the old home she had left 
as is well expressed in this little verse she wrote at the time. 

""f'[[y cabins on the prairie 
But my home is far away, 
I long to see it once again 
In some far d:istant day." 

However, she quickly found joys in her new surroundings and she and 
Orton each had a pony which they rode far and wide. One important trip 
was the ride to Melgund for the mail and a race home. 

Her schooling was aquired at Truro School which was closed during 
the winters when the father instructed the children at home. In this 
vvay she took her matricUlation to Manitoba College and graduated in 
Philosophy from that institution in 1900. ~hile attending college she 
taught during the summer months in various schools - Hathaway, Botany 
(near Souris). Grandview (Berry Hill) and Medora. After graduation 
she continued teaching at Reaburn, studying meanwhile and obtaining 
her M.A. degree. She then took a position in Winnipeg as Matron of 
the Y.W,C.A. That institution was; at that time, much in the red but 
Frankie managed to remove all of the debt by the end of the year. 
However, she had worked too hard and found herself stricken with T,E. 
and she went to California to recover. She remained there for five 
years during which time she supported herself in various ways - as 
a companion to a little boy, raising chickens and teaching school. 
Having made a complete recovery in 1915 she returned to Canada to 
see her brother Gow who had joined the army and vIas about to sail 
to France, 

After Gow's departure she 1Alent to Conquest, Saskatchewan and 
returned to teaching. Then followed three years at Gull Lake during 
which time the schools were closed for some time because of the flu 
epidemic. The city hall was turned into a hospital and Frances nursed 
there tirelessly for several weeks. Leaving Gull Lake she took the 
Primary Room in one of the schools in Swift Current g remaining there 
until her retireme.nt in 191+2, She found much joy in teaching and was 
most active in the Red Cross. fijission Band and Sunday school worko 

On retirement she returned to Lauder and took over, with her 
brother Orton, the running of the home fcl.rm. ii/hen they sold the farm 
to Iiiartln Phillips, Orton returned to California and Frankie rented a 
home in Lauder (the Swerdfeger house! lot 4 b~ock J). In 1963 she went 
to Edmonton where Orton was then living and s after Orton's death~ 
returne d to Br2.ndon to be with her sister Bertie. 'rhe next year she 
took a room with her sis ter I'0aizie in the Fairview Home in Brandon 
and has been there ever since, 

Family loyalty, a strong purpose and indomitable courage have 
been her outstanding qualtities. There was no limit to her generous 
help in emergency or need. Her courage is exemplified in this incident 
in her early childhood. A neighbour rode into the yard to separate 
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The LoganFamily about 1900. Back row - Frankie, Gow p l\'Iaizie, Orton, 
TeressaeFront - j'/r. Logan, Lois, Bertie, Aline, Fulton, Mrs. Logana 

Buildings on the Logan farm. Photo from Jean Huffman a 
Upper photo from Mrs. Roy Johnson. 

Logan Girls Reunion - Aline, Lois 9 Maizie, Bertie, Teressa, Frankie. 
Photo from Jean Landreth a 
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his cow from the Logan cattle and was brutally bludgeoning it over 
the heado Frances dashed out with "Mr. , don't you dare touch 
that cow again". Amazed, he turned and, without a word, rode away. 

On January 1, 197 Ll- Frances celebrated her 98th birthday, frail 
but courageous still~ 

9rton Edward_Logan was born in Pembroke, Nova Scotia August 21, 1877 
and came to 1',1ani toba wi tn his mother and tree sis ters in 1883. During 
the next year the young immigrant narrowly escaped an untimely death. 
His father was building a house and had gone to the river six miles 
distant for a load of gravel and some green poplar polese Orton en
joyed the outing and the lunch by the river. On the way home he sat 
on the logs behind his father and fell beneath the wheels, one of them 
passing over his chest. His father felt the bump and, looking back, 
saw him lyimJg limp on the trail. He picked him up and drove home with 
what speed the horses could muster. Ho doctor was available and all 
they could do was watch by his bed. At midnight he opened his eyes 
and said "I'fIamma, I saw the prettiest team of white ponies at the 
river. iI. This was a beautiful team owned by I\~r. Baker. 

Orton attended Truro school, was tutored by his father and took 
his matriculation to Manitoba College. [fhere he completed three years 
but was unable to take hh! final year for lack of funds. During the 
summers he was activ(;; on the farm and had charge of one of his father's 
threshing outfits 0 He ,>vent west to Harrison, Idaho where an uncle 
hired him to run the engine in his saw mill. He married Ella Grant 
there in 1901. In later years he owned a thriving dealership in Chev
rolet cars. One of his mos:; interesting customers was the famous Aust
ralian Prima Donna, Madame IVielb2, to whom he demonstrated and sold 
a car. 

After his wife, Ella, died he married her sister, Mrs. Gussie 
iNheeler, who died a short while later. He then married Mrs. Nellie 
Berry of Edmonton (she W8.8 a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson 
of Lauder) and they lived for a few years in his home in Oakland, 
California before taJdng up residence in Edmonton. He died there March 
11, 1965 and is buried in Oakland" His widow now lives in the Good 
Samaritan Hospital in Edmonton. Orton and Ella had one son. 

Eobert Logan - born 1906, now living in Sonora, California. He 
has a son and two grandchildren. 

Augus;;a Alber~a (Bertie]. Richr.Q..c;mg Logan 9 named, ashe explained, "for 
three of my friends", meaning her three uncles, was born in Pembroke, 
Nova. Scotia January 14, 1881 came to Iilanitoba in 1883 with her mother. 
She attended Truro school and ViaS prepared for matriCUlation examin
ations by her father. 3he took her first year at Manitoba College and, 
at the age of 16, taught in Grande Pre school. She then accepted a 
position as governess in the family of Charles Brown at Josephsburg, 
Alberta. Mr. Brown, an Englishman, had held large properties in Norway 
which were eA":propria.ted by the crown. He came to Alberta to rebuild 
his fortune. Bertie thoroughly enjoyed the life style on the large 
ranch where Mr. Brown raised ca.ttle and horses and r for three years, 
she presided over the education of the three boys and one girl that 
made up the family. 

She returned to Manitoba to obtain her B.A. degree from Manitoba 
College, graduating in 1907. Thereafter she taught at a number of 
schools on the prairies - Fairmount, Napinka, Lauder. Weyburn, Souris, 
Medicine Hat and Truro. Her hearing deteriorated and made it necessary 
that she give up teaching. In her retirement she ran the home farm for 
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a time and nursed her father in his last illness. She lived for several 
years in Killarney and later in Winnipeg. Her last years were spent 
in Brandon where she died August 12, 1972. Alberta possessed. an un
usual talent for friendship and added a special note of gaiety to any 
gathering. She was keenly interested in politics, a dyed-in-the-wool 
Tory and an ardent admirer of John Diefenbaker. 

Mary Anne (Maizie) Tremaine Logan was born at Truro, Nova Scotia. on 
October 11. 1882 and CaIne to Manitoba in 1883 wi th her mother. She 
attended Truro school and aas tutored by her father. She loved farm 
life and animals, domestic and wild, and assissted her brother g Fulton. 
with his collections of birds and birds' eggs. She worked in Currie's 
store in Lauder until she married Gesner Torrey Bent December 26, 1910 
at the Logan farm. (Continued under Gesner Torrey Bent.) 

Maria Teress~ Winton Log8~ was born in Brandon~ Manitoba April 9. 
1885 and named for her mother and an au~t.(See the Logan dieary page 

for events leadong up to this birth.) Life on a pioneer farm was 
extremely interesting to a small child and there were few dull mOID
ents on the Logan farm. Near one of their two far'11s were the hills and 
woods and Snider's lake. Hours were spent there and a deep Ibve of 
nature was fostered. The home was seldom without a pet such as a crow, 
a burrowing owl, a chipmunk or even a gopher - all cherished and loved. 

One annual highlight was going '8.cross th(~ river" for wild straw
berries. Usually the trip was most fruitful in sunburns, mosquito bites, 
and aclling backs, but these were mer.e trifles compared with the joy of 
riding home in buggy or IlI/agon in the cool of the evening escorted by 
gleaming fireflies and, a.t the end. presenting to the home folk the 
pails of luscious berries. 

School was another greclt pleasure 9 perhaps even more so because 
it was often unattainable. In the summer it was Grande Pre or Truro 
and in the winters· it was at home where her father was the teacher. 
In 1905 Teressa pc:::.ssedh.er ma.triculation to university examinations 
in Brandon and in Illarch the next vear went to teach at the Cecilia 
Jeffrey Indian School at Shoal Lake on the Lake of the Woods. It was 
a never-to-be-forgotten experience, The trip was made by train to 
Ingolf and then another eighteen miles to the school, most of the VI2,':] 

by dog team. It was a boarding school. 'The principal, Rev. Austin 
McKitrick, and his wife were missionaries arId their five children 
attended the school. 

l,[Ih8 Indians, Ojibways, were kindly and co-operative. The children 
for the most part were lovable and diligent and especially talented 
in art and music. Several years later a band from the Cecilia JeffreY 
School took first place at the Music Festival in Winnipeg. Discipline 
at the school was never a problem. 

Each Friday night at the school was playnnight when friends and 
relatives from the reservation might join them. Chief Maiskogesik 
(Red Sky)~ a tall handsome Indian, came often and it was quite exciting 
to see him dodging about with the children, his long braids of hair 
flying as they played such games as "Jacob and Rachel". 

In January, 1907 Teressa's health gave out and teaching was reg
retfully given up. Then were spent years at home in.terrupted with a 
brief Normal School course and Grade XI at Winnipeg and teaching short 
terms at Grande Pre and Truro schools. In 1910 she went to Normal 
School at Calgary. This opened a wonderful world in a new country; the 
first view of the magnificent Rockies, the warm chinook winds, and the 
association v.Ji th students from all across Cenada. Then followed teach
ing c.t jViosqui to Creele school near Cayley, This meant a walk of five 
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miles a day and? in '.",inter~ putting on the fire at the school. On one 
of the coldest days she risked 8. short-cut through 8 pasture where a 
herd of cattle fed beside a straw stack some distance away. Seeing the 
lonely walker the herd, as ranch cattle always do, moved at once to 
investigate, first walking, then breaking into a run. l'-jot a tree nor 
8. fence was neaT. Teressa stood petrified andy when the herd was with
in a few rods, uttered such an unearthly shriek that they turned and 
fled and Teressa ••• she fled too, 

After two terms 3.n a neighboring school, Meadowbank, south of 
High River and not far fromtthe Prince of \;,!ales Ranch 9 she accepted a 
position in Primary 'lork in Medicine H~t, Bertie joined her there a.t 
Christman. After five rewarding years a strike threatened and she moved 
on to Calgary and Grades I to VIII in the Ogden school. One of the 
lovely memories of those early days in Alberta is of the walks as 
described in Ralph Conner 7 s "Given's Canyon", 

In 1918~ at Edmonton~ she became engaged to Roy Cox Johnson and 
they were married at Lauder on April 20. 1920. (Continued under Roy 
Cox Johnson.) 

lohn y{illiam Gow Log..§ln was born on the farm at Lauder December 26 9 18860 
He was named for his gre.ndfathel' William IJogC:ln. his uncle] John Logan 9 

a minister, and the Rev. Mr. Gow, one of the first Presbyterian min
isters 8t Lauder. From earliest childhood he loved reading and was 
especially interested in history, Indignant at the cruel treatment of 
i;;he Incas by the Spaniards he rEsolved that one day he would go down 
t~ South America and help to right those wrongs. Like his brothers and 
sisters he received his educa~ion at Truro school and at home under 
his father's guidance. :-Ie entered F~anitoba College in 1905. During the 
summers he vvorked on the hom(~ farm with the exception of one summer 
when he taught a country school in southern Saskatchewan. Speaking of 
this later h8 selid, "The intolerable thing about it was tha.t not one 
of my pupils vvas ever absent for one day," 

Gow enjoyed to the full the col2.ege life, He excelled in sports, 
winning many medals in running, A keen competitor and his closest 
friend was Stirling Duncan vI1ho taught one summer at Grande Pre and sang 
with him in thC? i?resbyterian Church choir. Other members of his class 
were Jean Robson, a former IJauder teache:c, and Robert Schoffe1d whom 
she married and went vli th as a missionary in the east 0 He graduated 
in 1909 and studied. lc1w in Winnipeg wi th Russel Higgins, formerly of 
the I'!je1gund distric.t, In 1910 he went ~o Edmon~on where he continued 
the study of law under Col. Edwards~ 8. prominent lawyer of th at city. 
He found plenty of opportunity there tc satisfy his love of sport. He 
was half back on the Edmonton Eskimo football team (Rugby then) and 
compe~ced in track 8ven.ts c He loved singing and W:1S part of the male 
quartet in the Norwood Church. In 1914. after he had completed his 
law training, he worked in the fields un-~il harvest was over. then 
drove the mail at Killam, Alberta until MaY9 1915 when he enlisted in 
the 50th Battalian nt Calgary, 

iNhile he wcl.S training 2.t Sarcee Camp. his mother and sisters. 
Frances, Aline and Teressa. visited him at Calgary. One memorable 
nigh t during the Calg;:1ry fair the 50th Battalian was marched in from 
the camp and seated in the grandstand .not far from the familyo During 
the program the lights 'Nere turne d down and~ to the soft music of the 
band. the vast audience sang ".Abide With J\ile". Iifirs. Loganq deeply moved. 
told how clearly through it all she could distinguish Gow?s lovely 
voice. In Oc tober. 1915 he sailed for England and a short v .. -:..:Le _later 
was in France. During the drive on the S orrrme Gow waS one of the vol un
eers who went out to scout before the attack at Regina Trench. Before 
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going he gave his comrades his mother's and sisters' addresses, 'rhe 
50 +h B~ttalion 1"as cu~ to p]" ~ces l"n -the ~+L~0k And C-pl .J ~I' n Loa~~ lJ . 0, .___ 'I'lL L ~e .;,._ (..,1. lJ GeLv.~ .-.,.1. __ 0 () l!l LT 0 t:),-, . .lJ. 

was among those reported missing. On his last leave at home he said, 
when bidding farevIell, "It will be all right, Mother, if I do not 
come back". 

Robert Fulton Logan was born at Lauder on dJarch 25~ 1889. He started to 
school at Truro at the age of 5. Slates were used in those days but 
his teacher, a perceptive young Englishman, noted his talent for draw
ing and gave him a scribbler to be used when his school tasks were 
finished. Every spare moment was spent in drawing, He joined the Maple 
Leaf Club, a correspondence club in the Family Herald and Weekly Star 
and won a camera for his entry of twelve pen snd ink drawings of plants. 
John W. Dafoe, editor of the Free Press, wrote ~im a personal letter 
which probably had some influence on his choice of art as a career. 
His love of drawing was matched by an intensive love of nature~ part
icularly of birds, He spent long hours seclrching for bird is nests and 
listening to bird songs. His earliest recollection was of finding the 
nest of a song sparrow, showing it to a friend and, in his excitement, 
stepping in the nest. In his early teens he learned taxidermy by mail 
and made a good collection of stuffed birds, many of them still prized 
by members of ths family. At age 11 he began art lessons, driving ten 
miles to Hartney whel~e he was taught by Blanche Hunter. When he was 12 
the family spent the winter in Winnipe~ where he studied under Frank 
Armington and when he was 17 he went to the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
theri directed by Philip Hale. In 1911 while he was in Boston he won 
the New England welterweight wrestling championship. 

He always J_iked to ge t back to the fan1 and 'Ln 1909 he ran one of 
his father's threshing outi'ilts which9 on one day, threshed 5000 bush
els of grain on Steve Casselman~ s f2Lrm, On another ocassion he attended 
his one and only Box Social and was successful in bidding for Essie' 
Scott's '. Essie's father, Sam Scott, had bought a large number of boxes 
and filled his table with a bevy of ladies, adding to the Hilarity of 
the ocassion, 

Fulton finished his classes at the IViuseul11 of Fine Arts and spent 
two years in the Chic8go Ar-'::, Institute, .At the end of his course there 
he was elected director of the School of Art Society in Hartford and 
remained there for six yea.rs during which time he was resideht inst
ructor in drawing and painting. In 1918 he enlisted in the United 
States Navy and served in France aS3.ssistant direstor of the Bellevue 
Art Training Center for the U.S. Army, working with the sculptor Solon 
Borglum~ an association which he regarded c:1.S the most important part 
of his Paris experience 0 H0' began painting ;.md? in the first year, 
exhibi ted at the Salon at Leige where a large paintir~g of his WElS bou
ght by the French government and hung in the Luxembourg Museum beside 
Sargen-es Carmenci ta and i.Alhistlel~' s Portrait of his Mother, In Paris 
he also produced many etchings and within three years ten of his etch
ings were hung un the Salon. He was the fourth Canadian to be chosen 
as a member of the Salon and three of his etchings were accepted by 
the French Academy - the highest artistic honour in the gift of France. 
In 1922 his finest etching? the Pont lViarie 9 won tIle Logan medal of 
the Chicago Society of Etchers and in 1939 he won the Josephine Han
cock Logan prize. 

In 1922 he spent Christaas at hom6, the first in sixteen years. 
At a Community Club meeting on December 20, Fulton Logan and James 
Ramsey were guests of honour, Fulton for his successes in the art 
world a.nd C.Tames for his successes in the stock shows at Toronto and 
Chicago where his Percheron horses did so well. 
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Back in Pa.ris he served as lecturer 2.t the rVlusie de Louvre and 

had a studio at Bellevue on the banks of the Seine overlooking Paris. 
In 1925 the Country Guide featured his etchings of the Harkness Mem
orial and the Wrexham 'I'ovver of Yal(~ Uni versi ty, The IfJreyllam 'Tower and 
the Vezelay etchings won for him the honour of membership in the Paris 
S,~l.lon 2nd the Harkness Yiemori8l was chosen as one of the fifty best 
prints of the year. 'J:hey have been chosen for the print collections 
of the British Niuseum~ the I\ew York Public Library; the Fi tzif\!illiam 
r~useum at Cambridge and the Yale Private Collections. 

Fulton was married in June. 1928 to Miss Rosamund Conant of 
Boston. About 1932 the family returned to pg.rise and lived for a time 
in Vezelay where some of his finest etchings vvere done. 11 bout 193L~ 
they moved to the States where Fulton was chairman of tha Department 
of Art at Connecticut College, !':8W London for the next twenty years 0 

1951 was th(~ year of the Audubon Centennial (O!.n(1 Ful ton organiz i3d 
the Audubon Centennial Exhibition at the Lyman Allyn l'il'useurfJ, l'~ew Lon

don. American ornithologists called it the best exhibition of Audub
oni2.n2. in that centennial year. 

In 1954 Fulton retired from Connecticut College and took up res
idence in Boston. He died December 9, 1959, still in the full tide of 
artistic enthusiasm. He was richly endowed and made a noteworthy con
tribution to the world of art, During his lifetime his etchings were 
placed in more th[tn twenty museums and libr2.ries around the world in 
}~uxembourg, France, United States, Japan, England and Canada. In spite 
of all his honours, he said in a letter to his sister Teressa, "Yes 
I have been ci ted in ':'1ho' s v-7ho in America, Who I s Who in Canada, \"iho 8 s 
Who in the East, Who's Who in Art and in the Directory of American 
Scholars but the two proudest moments I have experienced were when 
you came out to tell me I had won the Maple Leaf Club prize for my 
leaf drawings and \II,hen I was riding on Fred' s back and shot two geese, 
a blue goose and a Snovv goose, while holding my old Remington in one 
hand, pistol fashion." 

Ful ton and Rosamund h8 .. d one daughter. 

Rosamund - born in Boston December 49 1930, married Henry S. 
Woodbridge of Providence. R.I., has four children. 

Lois Ada Dalrymple Logan was born on the farm at Lauder LTune 16, 1891 
where~iD. olde'r-brother "8:nd a younger sis ter provided happy pla.ymat.es 
in her childhood. She developed a love of poetry when she was very 
young and her earliest memory is of sitting on Teressa's knee in the 
neighbor's kitchen and reciting"'J:1he Ride of Jennie IV;cNeil", ~3h8 att
ended Truro school, wrote h'3 matriCUlation examinations in Winnipeg 
Collegiate and graduated from I'!janitoba College in 1913. winning the 
gold medal in j\~oc1ern Languages, Shortly afterward she won a :$1200 
travelling scholarship to France and Germany. She was accepted as a 
student at Heidelburg Universi tY9 but World ;!,iar I l)ut an end to any 
plan to go there. Instead,.she went to the University of Chicago and 
took her Ni. A. in Italian, Old Fredch and Spanish, reading Dante IS 

Divine Comedy, Chanson de Roland and Le Roman de 18 Rose. 
In Chic.ago she became engaged tc Robert Harvey who was also stud

ying at the university for his B.D. degree. They were married August 
15. 191'7 and she found being a minister 9 s wife a rewarding and some
times strenuous occupation. Their first pastorate was lVIcAuley, Nlani tobs. 
In 1918 Mr. Harvey served as a iVlilitary Secretary vlith the Canadian 
army at Toronto, Montreal and Quebec City. When the war ended he ret
urned to T~ani toba and was inducted into the Holland charge. After they 
had been in Holland for five years the union of the Presbyterian, IVIeth~ 
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odist and Congregational churches took place and Mr. Harvey resigned 
to leave the field in charge of Mr. G. A. Colpitts. The family moved 
to Roblin~ then to Reston and then to Fort Garry. In 19.37 li1.r. Harvey 
received the D.Tho degree from McGill University with a thesis on 
Ignatius ·Loyola and that same year they moved to i'i,innedosa, Nlani toba. 
In 1944 Dr. Harvey was called to Reston and then to Wawanesa. Wirs. 
Harvey greatly enjoyed directing the choirs at Reston and ,i!:twanesa. 
Dr. Harvey retired foom the active ministry in 1952 but became the 
stated supply for Souris charge for a year. They then moved to Brqan 
Brandon and, for several years, Lois played leading roles in product
ions of the Amateur Theatrical group. In 1958 they visited England 
and, on their return~ Lois was offered a position in Brandon College 
where for two years she taught Latin and French. They still live in 
Brandon. There were four children in the Harvey family. 

Aline - born in 1918 at McAuley, Manitoba, married R. B. Sexton 
and is a primary teacher at Wawanesa, Manitoba. 

YU-lla M~rgare:y- - born in 1920 at Holland, Manitoba, married 
Murray Farr and lives in Montreal. 

Marjorie Lois - born in 1922 at Holland, married Douglas Dunn, 
lives in Toronto and is a soci.al worker. 'rhey have three childrE.n, 

Alyson .22, Lesle~ 20, and Daphne 19. 
Arthur Gow - born at Roblin, Manitoba. He was a navigator in the 
R,C,A.F. and was shot dovm on his first flight over Germany. He 
was the only survivor in the crash and spent the rest of the war 
in Stalag III. He is now employed in the auto business in Guelph, 
Ontario. They have two sons, 

Marcus 6 and Michael 2. 

Aline Duthie Logan was born on the farm at Lauder April 1.3189.3. She 
attended Truro school, was tutored by her father and obtained her 
teacher 1 s certificate, She taught school at Gull Lake, Saskatchewan 
for two years and at Truro school. She was married December 27, 1922 
at Lauder to Joseph Albert Bertrand, (Continued under Joseph Albert 
Bertrand. ) 

HOPKINS 

Addition to the Hopkins family page 86. 
The William Hopkins house in Saskatoon was at .307 Saskatchewan 

Crescent. It was a beautiful big home, now divided into four apart
ment units. William, in addition to being Mayor of Saskatoon, was 
Grand Master of the Masons of Saskatchewan, His son,Grenville Carson 
Hopkins, was born 1896 or 1897, not in 190Q and attended school at 
Lauder for perhaps four years. The 1906 school register shows him in 
Grade 5 at age 9. 

JOHNSON (photo pages 57, 97, 99, 101) 

Roy Cox Johnson was born in Upper Stewiake, Nova Scotia son of Francis 
Johnson and Susan Creelman. He received his education at the Cross 
Roads school and Upper Stewiacke high school. At the age of sixteen 
he went to work in an iron foundry in New Glasgow and then to Truro 
where he worked as a call-boy on the railway. 

1 



In 1904, hearing of bumper crops in I'llani toba, he came on a harvest 
excursion to Lauder where he secured work at once on the farm of John 
Keeler. After harvest he spent a month in Saskatchewan and the winter 
wotking in the woods near Winnipeg, He returned to Lauder in the spring 
and spent the summer working on the Logan fa.rm. In 1906 he went to 
B.C. ·where he worked for three years for the C.P.R., then returned to 
Lauder where he worl\:ed with Percy r\'loffat ,at carpenter work. Among other 
buildings they built Ed Irvine's fine home on the Souris river and the 
Rutledge home in Lauder. 

In 1911, in company with his brother Frank and Gow and Fulton 
Logan, hhe went to Edmonton where he worl';:ed with the Campbell Furniture 
Company. He tried to join the army but no one wearing glasses was el
igible. He had taken them off and had passed all the tests but. as he 
was leaving, an examining doctor recogrlized h:im as a former patient 
and he wa.s turned down. Later, at Fernie, B,C. where he was ('1. stranger 
tried again, enlisted with the 147th and was transferred to the 131st. 
He trained at Vernon and New vVestminster, D.C" sailed for England in 
October 1915 and was in the front lines before Christmas. His battal-· 
ion was sent to the Somme to relieve the 50th, then on April 9,.1917 
he went into the line at Vimy ·and on the 12th was wounded; After a 
year in different hospitals in England he went home on a hospital ship 
and arrived in Halifax on April 9, 1918. He headed for Calgary but 
stopped over in Edmonton to become engaged to Teressa Logan He spent 
some months in Nova Scotia recupera.ting from his war wounds 9 then took 
a course in farm mechanics at the technical school in Calgaryo 

On April 9s 1920 Roy and Teressa were married at Lauder. They 
settled on a farm between Plumas and Ogilvie, l\Jlanitoba hoping that 
farm life might mean better health for Rpy but that VJas just a dream, 
Five years proved that it was altogether too hard for him and a change 
had to be made. Back at Lauder the primary teacher, Alice Jordan, was 
resigning to marry t.Villard Cram so Teressa was given her posi tiona 
1Ni th great reluctance the farm was abandoned and the house on lot 3 
block 6 in Lauder was purchased. 

The farm sale did- not bring in much money compared wi th la·~er 
yearso 0 r. 

32 head of cattle (including 2 cows, a bull and a heifer 
which were purebred cattle from the Duthie herd) 

3 horses 
80 turkeys more than half grown 

100 chickens 
a new cream separatol~, new plaw and rake 
second hand mower, binder, cultivator and h:a.rrows 
assorted farm and househclc1 equ.ipment and filrniture 

total price ... o $825.00 
Six calves sold for ~18. Much later Rt Kaizie's sale at Lauder 

in 1954-; one calf the same age sold for $180,00. 
Life at Lauder was most pleasant. Times were hard but? even S09 

a small town could be a happy place in which to live. The church and 
school were centers of community activit yo The Community Club was an 
important part of the community life. Admission wa::l :five cents vvith 
ladies bringing lunch free. Meetings were twice a month, one literary 
wi th a program ·of music, debates and drama9 and one was cards and danc
ing. The president was changed each year and Roy.found·his term both 
challenging and enjoyable. Roy vms fond of curling also and skipping 
a rink in the bonspeils was great fun. 

In school one of the highlights for NIrs. ,Johnson was the annual 
Festival which began in the early thirties. (NOTEi The following is 
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Teressa Logan - Roy Johnson wedding, April 4, 1920. j\'laizie and Helen 
:Bent, Mrs Logan, Lois, Albert Bertrand, Roy Johnson, Gesner Bent, 
Teressa, Aline, Mrs. Logan, Alex McIntosh, Frankie, Marjorie Bent 9 
Boo and Aline Harvey, Jean and Nlary Bent, Bertie. Photo from Helen Carsone 

Roy Johnson Family off for holiday 
1931e Car is 1926 Chev purchased 
from Chris ThomaSa 

Albert Bertrand. 
Photos from Mrs. Johnson. 



included here as it was written by Mrs. Johnson rather that under an
other headingbecause p thoL1.gh she intended it to be a commendation of 
the children of Lauder schoo19 the festival vms an important part of 
Nirs. Johnsods life at Lauder and emphasises her ability to bring out 
the latent talent all those ehe t8.ugh to) There was rare talent among 
many of the Lauder pupils and, one after another 9 they brought home 
an award of "First;' in spoken poetry, singing, dancing and drama. 
Outstanding numbers in Drama were g "Jacl{ and the Beanstockll (which won 
the highest mark attained at Festival to that data) with cast ••• D 

Edith Houck.o ••.•..• Jack's Mother 
Edward ChancUer eo ••• Jack 
Edward Fedorowich ... ':[.1he Giant 
Irene Lacey ..•••••.• The Giant's Mother 

HS now VlThi te and the Seven Dwarfs" (of which Profe ssor Jarman of Winn·
ipeg, in his adjudication, said,lII have adjudicated fifteen perform
ances of this play this spring and this one is the best. fl) with cast •.. 

Edith Houck .•••••••. Snow White 
Alvin Grieve •.•••••• The Prince 
Doris Cooper.,. 0.'.' The Witch 

"The Forest of Every Dayli with cast •.. 
Connie Chandler ••••. irhe Princess 
Jean Turner ••..••.•. Her Governess 
Billy Horton •••. o •• , Bad Temper 
Teddy Grieve •• , ••••. His Companion 

liThe Pink Ladyl1 staring Sylvia Chandler as the Pink Lady. 

Among others taking part at different times were Jack and Freddy Grieve, 
,Joan Viatson, and Lucille, Lionel and Neal Goodman. As far as possible 
different pupils had the opportunity to go each year. 

In the spring of 1945 on the Johnson's 25th Wedding Anniversary 
a large number of friends gathere~ at Mrs. Moore's to celebrate the 
event. A presentation of 25 brand new silver dollars was made by George 
Landreth. On the following Saturday at the Bent farm there was a dinner 
with all of the family present except Orton and Fulton. 

A t this time'; an offer came from Deleau school board and the 
Johnsons prepared to move. The five years spent at Deleau were most 
rewarding but shadows were deepening. Roy was stricken with a flu that 
resulted in a brain tumor and a partial paralysis because of his war 
disability and it made him almost an invalid. In 1951, to be nearer 
to their daughter, Nan, and family, a move was made from Deleau to 
Edmonton. This move was made most acceptable by the presence of many 
friends of bygone days in Edmonton. On August 31, 1963, after long 
years of fighting ill health that resulted from the war, Roy died and 
was buried at Lauder beside their daughter Alice. 

Mrs. Johnson continues to live in Edmonton (when she isn't trav
elling) and now has Nan and her family, who had been living in Ottawa, 
living with her there. 

There were two girls in the Johnson family - Alice and Frances -
both born when they lived on the farm between Plumas and Ogilvie. 

Alice Orton Johnson was born February 8,1921, attended Lauder school 
for grades 1 to 11 and tooI<;: grade 12 at Teulon. She went to United 
college in Winnipeg and then to Winnipeg General Hospital where she 
received her RoN. She fell victim to tuberculosis and~ though she made 
a brave fight for life at Ninette~ she cUed February 5, 1950 and is 
buried at Lauder. Alice was a girl who made friends wherever she went. 
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The Johnsons had no driving horse on the Plumas farm so Frankie 
brought them Okotoks, riding in the home made cutter about 150 miles 
in December 19240 Photo from Mrs. Johnson. 

Manitoba College Track Team - Champions 1908. 
Gow Logan right end back row and Sterling 
Duncan in lower left corner. 

Pho~o from Mrsm Johnsone 
George Landreth in the 
old swimming hole. 
Photo = Wallace Keelera 
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Dr. Andison at the General Hospital said, III h2.ve never known Alice 
when she could not turn (~ clar}c situation into a brighter one. I have 
never met anyone like her 9 nor shall I ever forget her", Rev. Bruce 
Johnson said. HNo matter how n1i..wh I may think my visit will cheer 
Alice 9 I am the one who cornes away inspired';. 

Frances (Nan) Tremaine Johnson also attended school at Lauder and 
'reulorl and wont on th obtain a degre() in Arts at United College. She 
worked for a year as a receptionist with North West Airlines in Win
nipeg and then went into Social Work in Brandon and Winnipeg, In April 
1947 she married George Olson vvho had returned from four yec.1.rs over
seas vIith the R.C,l~,F, and had completed one year of university in 
Winnipeg, II'hey moved to Edmonton where George continued at university 9 

graduating with 2. degree in Electrical Engineering, and took a posi~' 
tion as plant ly,anager a~3 Fort Smith) Al ber-'c3 .• From Fort Smith they 
went to Snare River power plant near Yellowknife and then to Ottawa, 
In Ottawa, Nan was a member of the Elizabeth Fry Association 9 was 
President for a time, and worked very hard at rehabilitation of women 
prisoners. They spent some twenty years in ottawa wher George worked 
with the Canadian Power Commission. In October9 1973 he spent two 
weeks in Russia on a Government mission, a trip which he described as 
H very interesting a:1.d p to a degree, enlightening;'. The head office of 
the Commission levas moved to Edmonton from Ottawa and the Olsons moved 
there late in ~973o They ha'v-e three children. 

Hobert George - born in Edmonton l married Ann Kreager of Hamiota g 

r'~3.nitoba9 <--:!:;eaches science at the Thousand Islands High School 
a-1:; BrockviJ..le. Ontario, 

Alan R.oy - born in Edmonton, teaches science and mathematics in 
Junior High at Smi ti1S Falls ~ Ontario n 

J21.mes IVIurrclV - born a..lc Yellowl<::nife, N,VLT, and now in final year 
a.t Carleto11~'''Uni\~e:csity in Ottawac 

Patri~a Louise - born in Ottawa, now taking second year in 
P-ood Scl.en"""Ceat Edmonton University, 

BERTRAND (photo pages 97 and 101) 

Joseph Al~ert ~eTtrand WeS born at st,) Catherine) Quebec October 279 
1887 and carne to J..Jauder ab01~t 1912, ne worked for area farmers until 
he enlisted 1n tho army in the early stages of th(~ war. He rose to the 
~"ank of Coy, Sgt. IVia,jol' 2nd received the iV;ili tary Niedal and two bars 
for bravery in the field" His citation reads) in part, .. " On Vimy 
Ridge April 11 to 13~ 1917 ",placing tape in ~o Man's Land".under 
heavy shelling an(;. rifle fire", largely instrumental in having lines 
taped in time for the i.nfantry to line u.p ono U I at the north point of 
the ridge ••• displayed great fearlessness under heavy machine gun fire 
• , • on April 13 while acting as a Runner vvas badly knocked about by a 
shell exploding in trench beside him" .carried on, ceasing only on 
direct order to do sOon.his gallantry being proverbial in the Company." 

After discharge from the army 9 Albert obtained land at Lena, 
south of Killarney through the Soldier Settlement Board. He married 
Aline Duthie Logan at Lauder on December 279 1922 and they lived 
on the farm all their lives except for the la.st winter? which was 
spent in Brandon" Albert died j\fiay 1? 1972 in Killarney on his way back 
to his beloved farm,. He .1.s buried in Kil18.rney Cemetery. Aline now 



El~anor Casselman and 
Alice Johnson boarding 
train at Lauder, 1940. 

Albert and Aline Bertrand at their home at 
Lena in 1969. 

Photo from Mrs. Johnson. 

Gesner Bent with two of his 
prize Clydesdale colts. 

Photo from Helen Carson. 

Gesner Bent on binder with 
horses Jim, Jennie, Pearl 
and Prince. 

Photo from Jean Huffman. 

Photo from Aline Bertrand. 

Gesner Bent family about 1924. 
Marjorie Jean N:rs, Bent 

Mary Gesner 
Helen Shirley 

Photo from Jean Huffman. 

un 
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lives at Rolla, North Dakota. with their only child, a daughter. 

Margaret A~Jne - born in Brandon, I'liani toba, married LeRoy 
Ouellette and lives in Rolla, North Dakota where LeRoy is 
the County Sheriff. They have four sons, •. 

James and Eli, 

BENT (photo pages 97~ 99. 101) 

Gesner Torrey Bent was born at Fort Lawrence, Nova Scotia November 
16, 1882. He i~tended school there, graduated from Commercial College 
in Halifax and entered Dalhousie University to study law. He was 
forced to abandon law school because of his health and decided to try 
the Vvest. In 1903 he and his cousin, George Trenholm, took advantage 
of the reduced fares on the harvest excursions and arrived at Vvatrous, 
Saskatchewan where they were hired to stook sheaves and find out what 
it was like to have raw and blistered hands. 

After the harvest was overs Gesner started back east, stopping 
at Lauder where his brother, Arthur9 and friends, the A tldnsons I from 
Fort Lawrence had come earlier. He and his brother bought S 3-5-24 
from Ben A tkinson and NW 3L}-4-24 from Charles Jose and took up farm
ing. Arthur sold out his share to Gesner the following year and moved 
on to Napinka. G~sner bought N 3-5-24 from Mr. Logan in 1920 to make 
up the farm which remained with the Bent family until 1955. 

In December, 1910 Gesner married IVlary Ann (lVlaizie) Logan. Both 
became active in the community life of the Lauder district. Gesner 
was elected to the Council in 1922, succeeding Abb McRorie who had 
decided to retire, and remained Councillor for many years. He was 
secretary-treasurer of Truro school district for over thirty years, 
a promoter of the Co-operative movement and secretary of the Pool 
Elevator from 1928 until his death, In 1928 he was elected president 
of the Hartney-Lauder Agricultural Society. 

Maizie was a devoted mother and a strong supporter of the church. 
She loved the farm and animals. Her sped.al ty was poul try and she 
raised and sold purebred Rose-comb Vvyandottes which she exhibi ted at 
the local fairs. One year, at Hartney fair, a hen escaped from one of 
the cages and the fair officials were unable to catch it, However, 
when r'laizie arrived she recognized her hen and called "Here chickie, 
chickie"and the hen came running to her; was put back in its cage, and 
the fair carried on. 

Gesner also liked animals and his specialty was Clydsdale horses 
which he raised and exhibited. He won a good number of ribbons. 

Gesner died July 18, 19LI-8, lV:aizie continued to live on the farm 
until 1954 when she sold it to Art Turner and bought a home in New 
Westminster, B,C. She lived there until 1965, then moved to Brandon 
where she died in November 1970. Both are buried in the Lauder Cemeteryc 

There were five girls in the Bent family - filarjorie, Jean, Mary, 
Helen and Shirley. 

Marjorie Bent was born October 8, 1911 on the farm with Mrs. Robert 
Grieve in attendance, She attended Truro and Lauder schools and then 
went to Success Business College in Winnipeg where she received her 
diploma in 1930. 

- Marjorie worked for a short time in Winnipeg at the Manitoba 
Co-operative Poultry Marketing Association Office but jobs in the 
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depression were scarce and she returned to Lauder. She worked a few 
summers in the office of the Lauder Egg Pool and then obtained work 
at the University of Manitoba. In 19Lj,0 she married ljvilliam Niorris 
Burgess. (Continued under William Morris Burgess.) 

Jean Bent was born on the farm in August 1913. She attended Truro and 
Lauder schools and obt8..ined her teacher's certificate from Brandon 
Normal School. She taught at Grand Bend school for four years and says 
that the author of this history can attribute his success in life to 
the fact that she was his first teacher. She married Glenn Armstrong 
Huffman in 19370 (Continued under Glen!1 Armstrong Huffman.) 

Mary Bent was born on the farm February 5~ 1916. She attended Truro 
and I,au.der schools and got her teacher's certificate from the Brandon 
Normal School. She did her practice teaching at Grand Bend school with 
her siste:.'~ Jean: whers all things seemed funny to her and there:; was 
a lot of giggling. She taught at Berry Hill school for three years and 
at Thornhill, ManitobcJ for two years. She married Joseph Carson in 
1.941 and they farmed at Thorllhill for thi:oty yecTs before retiring to 
Morden; NIc:mitoba where they now live. They have four girls. 

Sharon Gail _. born 1-943, has her ARCT in piano and voice and 
tclught scho'ol before marrying c':!illiam f\iiCCullough of Carman, 
~r;anitoba. in 1963, 'rhey live in Winnipeg and have four hildren.,. 

Scott 5! Br~tt 49 9 ollee~ 2 and j\mber> the baby. 

• P8..tric ia LOluse -. born in 1946 ,is a school teacher and married 
R2ndolph Ne'J.man of l\~orden in 1968. They were both teaching in 
Deloraine in 1971 and are now teaching in Pierson) IVlani toba, 

,]o--Ai':!?: - born in 1951 ~ died in infancy. 

Betty Josephine - born in 1953, was a secretary with a legal 
firm in Winnipeg, married. Harvey Hamm of Morden in 1973 and 
they live in Winnipeg. 

!fel,en B~D:.!: was born on the farm in 1919 and received her education 
at Truro, Lauder and Brandon, She ta'J.gh t school at Berry Hill, l\j inette 
aIld Thornhill n P. t Thornhill she met ane! married, in 1945, Harold 
CaTson who is a brother of Joseph who married her sister, IVlaryo 'rhey 
farmed at Thornhill, living on the farm until they moved into l!iorden 
in 1966 and nO·,N ":;hey operate the farm from town. 

Their specialty on the farm is mink raising s at which they have 
'oeen very successful. They h8 .. ve developed some:: new colour ph2ses p 

namelYr "Carson Blue Irisn,"Carson C2pucine", and "Carson White". 
They have three children, 

:I?.everley i\nne. - born in 1848\ obtained a degree in Home Economics 
from the University of Hanitob2~ taught Home Economics at Winnipegosis 
Junior High and Is now teaching at ste. Rose du Lac, 

Shirley iflilma .~ born in 1950 9 attended Universi ty of IfJani toba and 
is a. school teacher in Melita Elementary School. 

Allg-.:I.£lJnes - born in 1955. now t2king Administr.'3tive Studies at 
the University of Yanitoba. 

§l~~.Il~y Bent vms born on the farm in ~ 9229 attended Truro and Lauder 
scl1o01s and went to Brandon Normal School in 1940-41, She ts.ught at 
Tru:;..~o for t1NO years and married Len Cannons of Cyprus River in 1943, 
(S e e Cannons family.) . 

Shirley and Len chose to go their own ways in 1965 and Shirley 
later married ~illiam Mitchell in Winnipeg. She has worked at C.I.P. 
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Mid-West for the past eight years. 

CANNONS 

Leonard Cannons ca.me to Lauder from Cyprus River to be grain buyer 
for the Federal Elevator Company, In 1943 he married Shirley Bent 
and they lived in Lauder in the house on lots 6 & ? block 1 until 
1950 when they moved to deloraine. He gave up grain buying in 1960 
and built a motel on the highvvay at the west edge of Deloraine. 
Len and Shirley separated in 1965 and Shirley went to Winnipeg but 
Len still lives in Deloraine and runs the motel. 

They had two children, James and Dahl.' 

James Ges.ner Cannons was born at Lauder in 194L~, attended school in 
Ilauc1ei-a.nd Deloraine and obtained a degree in Engineering from the 
University of Manitoba in 1967. During his University career he took 
one year off to teach at Deloraine High School. He is presently emp
loyed as Systems Engineer with I,B.M. in Winnipeg. He was married 
in 1970 to Barbara Smith of Crystal Ci tY9 l'';ani toba. 

Dahl Cannons was born a.t Lauder in 1946, attended school in Deloraine 
and gr'aduated from Uni versi ty of Manitoba in 1968. He worked with 
the Hudson Bay Company for a year, then studied accounting. He rec
eived his C.A. degree February 1, 1974 and is now employed by Arthur 
Henderson and Company with whom he trained for the past four years. 
He married Mary Jackson of Carrievale, Saskatchewan in 1972 and 
lives in Winnipeg. 

DUNCAN (photo page 99) 

J. W. Sterling Duncan was born at Summerside, P,E,I, clbout 1886 and 
attended school there? winning a Governor General's Silver Medal for 
general efficiency. He also won considerable recognition as an ath
lete, In the fall of 1906 he went to Winnipeg to study at Manitoba 
College and in the sumTr1er of 1907 he taught school at Grande Pre and 
boarded at Eel Irvine I s home. He WCiS a classmate and close friend of 
Gow Logan and they enjoyed the summer together, went hunting and sang 
in the Presbyterian choir, He returned to l'Jianitoba College and grad-
uated in 1909. At College he was captain of the hockey team, winner 
in many track events and a contributor of poetry and articles to the 
College Journal. 

After graduation he w(~nt to L'2thbriclge s Alberta to study law and, 
in 1912, moved to Edmonton where Gow Logan was also studying law, ThE) 
friends had little time together, however, as, in August, he was 
drowned at Ga.ruVs point in Lal<:e 1bJabumun wh(c:n his C2.noc capsized. He 
was buried at Calgary c . 

LONGNEY 

Harold Longney is a cattle rancher from Roche Percee in Saskatchewan 
who, in 19J7r brought his cattle from Saskatchewan where there was 
no feed to find feed for them in Manotoba. He wintered at the Souris 
River, in the old house on the George Phillips farm, NE 4-6-24. The 
cattle were herded all the way from the Saskatchewan ranch by men on 
horseback, and it was quite a sight to see them arrive - acout 200 
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of them filling the road allowance - almost a re-run of the old wild 
west cattle drive. Harold and his hired man~ Howard Hutton, batched in 
the old house and, every day, went out with team and sleigh-rack to 
bring home straw from stacks for miles around the country. It was a 
rough winter but most of the cattle survived and made the long trek 
back to the ranch in 1938. 

Ha.rold thought, when he was living on the banks of the Souris, of 
coal barges floating down the river and of the founding of his own 
town of Roche Percee. It was in 1885 that a prospector named Hugh 
Sutherland S.9.W coal in the banks of the river there and~ to get samples 
to Winnipeg, built two barges on the ice in winter, filled them with 
coal and, in the spring, let them go down the river manned by two 
half-breeds. One barge survived and tests on the coal were made in 
Winnipeg. Later the C.P.R. built the line to Estevan to get the coal 
out. One can wonder h01l{ much Lauder depended for its existence on 
that prospector's discovery. It is hard to say where the rail line 
to service this area would have been located and where the local 
towns lNould have been had there been no coal in the Estevan country. 

Harold became well known over a wide area. He had a seemingly 
endless supply of candy bars for the kids and a pleasant and friendly 
manner that made him welcome wherever he went. He still lives on his 
ranch at Roche percee but Howard Hutton died about ten years ago. 
(See addendum page 120.) 

LJ\NDRErrH (photo pages 25,45,57,99,107,121) 

Andrew Landreth was born in the Dickie Settlement, four miles west of 
Galt, Ontario Flay 28, 1850, son of George Lcmdreth and Janet Douglas 
who came to Cana.da. in 1831 from Edinburgh, Roxboroughshire, Scotland. 
In 1877 he married Agnes Anderson who W;'JS born May 279 1849 at Ayr, 
Ontario, daughter of Walter and Mary Anderson. 

Andrew had read the glowing reports from the west country and, in 
the spring of 1881, he went out on the C.P.R., getting off at Oak Lake 
where he spent sever~l weeks looking a.round. He liked what he saw and 
returned east with a great desire to make a move but, as he had a 
family of several small children, he was persuaded to remain in the 
east. However] in 1891, a friend found th~rG was land to buy in the 
Hartney area and, in April, 1891, Andrew and his son, George, loaded 
8. car of settler's effects and headed west. They stopped at Hartney 
and drove out to the E¥ 30-5-24 which Andrew Durchased from Joe Lister. 
A few ·weeks later Mrs. Landreth and seven children arrived in Hartney 
and drove out to the fa.rm in a wagon. 

The family lived in a log and sod shack until a new house was 
built. When they moved into the house the shack was used to house their 
two horses and a cow. In 1897 l\Jr. La.ndreth bought the SEi 31-5-24 from 
Mr. Lister. On this land there W8S a small house which was moved up 
beside the Landreth house a.nd combined with it to form the house that 
exists today, 

Wir. Landreth died January 179 1904 and is buried in the Lauder 
cemetery. The family continued to operate the farm except for the 
years 1912 to 1915 vvhen they mov.ed to town and rented the farm to 
George Knox. They lived in the Carson house on lot 20 block 5 which? 
at that time 9 was owne d by I'!lr. Logan. l'iIrs. Landre th died on the f8'rIYl 
October 24, 1917. -

There were eight children in the Landreth family - Janette, Mary, 
George~ Esther, Annie, twins Anderson and Jeans and Cameron. . 
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Janette Douglas Landreth was born at Ayr, Ontario in May, 1878. She 
went to school at Grand Bend, driving to Deloraine to write exams in 
july, 1893 and to I\lelita in ,July 1894 to write her teacher's exams. 
She attended Broodon Normal School and taught at Copley in the Souris
ford district south of l':!eli ta in 1896, at Grandview (Berry Hill) in 
1897, at Elva in 1900 and at Grand Bend in 1902. 

Janette married Wilfred F, Hamelin June 25, 1902 at the Landreth 
home 9 ;;Souriside Farm n, and lived in i'ileli ta where lliir. Harr:elin had a 
store, In 1906 they w~nt to ~oase Jaw, Saskatchewan and entered into 
partnership with Mr. McLeod, later moving to LaFleche where Mr. Ham
elin worked with the Merchants' Credit Association. In 1935 they moved 
to Vernon, B,C. whereN[r. Hamelin died in 1952. cTane.tte has lived for 
the past nine yeaTS at Restholm in Vernon. In her 96th year, very deaf 
and almost blind, she walks downtovm four times a week with a gentle.·· 
man in his 102nd year, both spry and enjoying their retirement years. 

The Hamelins had three sons and one daughter. 

pougla~ - in West Vancouver. 
Arnold - in Surrey, B,C. 

tI~.rry - in Revels-colw, B.C. 
Helen - Mrs. Laurie Wright in Vernon, B,C" has three children. 

There are nine grandchildren and sixteen great grandchildren. 

Mary Anderson Landreth was born at Ayr in August, 1879) finished he~ 
schooling at Grand Be~d and Lauder and fitted herself as a dressmaker. 
This remained her profession until 1915 when she went to Moose Jaw) 
Saskatchewan as secretary of the y, 'N ,C ,J.\. 0 In 1913 she moved to Brandon 
as Matron of the YoW,C.A. there and remained until 1928, She then 
returned to the farm where she lived until her death in 1957. She 
took an active part in all of the affairs of the community, receiving 
life memberships in the W ,C, T. U, and the \fIT .1'!l,S, , and she became a 
Past i1;atron of Victoria Chapter No.5, Hartney in 19L~5, 

Ge orge James J.Jandreth was born at Ayr March 19, 1881, attended Gl~and 
Bend school and helped on the home farm. He became interested in the 
grain business and worked in elevators in various towns. In 19J8 
he went to Tuxford, Saskatchewan to work in a machine business for a 
short while before beco:ming 2. grain buyer at Lang, Saskatchewan. In 
1912 he became travelling inspector for the Ogilvie Milling Company 
and remained with this company until 1915 when he returned to the 
home farm at Lauder. In addition to running the farm? he was grain 
buyer for the l,ake of the Woods Milling Company in Lauder from :1. 916 
to 1930, 

In later years George added the part of the rmi 31-5-24 north and 
west of the River and the I\Vv% of the same section to the Landreth 
holdings. In 1957 he bought Mrs. Moore's house on lot 1 block 6 in 
Lauder and he and his sister? J"ean~ retired there. He died ictobe:: 
16 9 1969. 

George was active in community affairs, was secretary-treasurer 
and trustee of Grand Bend school? on the board of the Pool Elevator? 
and a keen lodge member, He was a member 'of the ;vIasonic Lodge No. 99 
in Lauder until it combined with Hartney No. 52 and received his 50 
year badge in 1967. The same year he received his 50 year badge from 
the Hoyal Arch rilasons Avondale Chapter lio. 6 and he received a life 
membership in the O.E.S. in 1966. He was an active sportsman and 



Andrew Landreth Family - ca 1897. 
Back row- Annie, George, Jennet, 

Mary. Center - ilr:rs. La.ndreth, 
Esther, Cameron, Andrew. 

Anderson Landreth 
Fa.mily, ca 1930 .. 

Anderson 
Agnes 

Front - Jean, Anderson 

Cameron 
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Mrs LandFeth • 
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curled for most of his life. was an umpire in baseball and a referee 
in hockey in earlier years and an ardent fcn of professional hockey 
and football in later years. He was a good singer and was a member of 
the church choir for many years. 

Esther Anderson Landreth was born at Bright or Rathe, Ontario November 
13, 1883. She attended Grand Bend school and remained at home to help 
her mother until 1910, then went to Lang, Saskatchewan to keep house 
for her brother, George. She returned to the farm in 1912 and, on July 
29, 1913, she was married in the house in Lauder to Ira A. Lawrence, 
Principal of North Battleforc1. Public School. They still live in North 
Battleford where they raised a family of one boy and five girls. 

Gordo~ - in 110s Angeles, California. 
Gladys - Mrs. Dewing, lives in ~orth Battleford. 

HeleD: - Mrs. B. Benson of Edmonton. 
Margar~t - Mrs. Gordon Peterson of Edmonton. 

Dorothy - Mrs. B. MacDonald of Calgary. 
Ann Landreth - married Llc Samuel George Tomlinson, R,C,N., and 
lives in Ottawa. 

There are fourteen grandchildren. 

Annie ['flay I.Jandreth was born at Bright, Ontario in July, 1887 I went to 
school at Grand Bend and became a milliner. She spent several years in 
this profession in various towns in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. She 
came from Carnduff, Saskatchewan where she was with Elliots Limited 
in March, 1921 to set up a millinery display in her brother Andrew's 
store in Lauder. In 1925 she became manager of the Co-op store in 
Lauder (lot 1 block 2) and remained there until 1930. On January 27~ 
1931 she married John Coates and they lived on their farm SW 2-5-24 
where nnie died in March 1941. 

Wallace Anderson Landreth was born at Bright, Ontario Nlay 3, 1890 I a 
twin to Jean, He received his education at Grand Bend school, worked 
on the home farm for a while I then in Tilston, IVlani toba and in ~~r. 
White's general store in Wapella, Saskatchewan. From there he went to 
Bengough, Saskatchewan where he opened a Gent's Furnishings store 
which he operated to 1919. 

In November, 1912 he married rr;argaret Johnson of Nioose Jaw, 
form .erly of Wapella. In 1919 the family moved to Lauder where And
erson opened a store on lot 1 block 2 where he sold groceries, men's 
furnishings and boots and shoes. At this time he became much interested 
in the co-operative movement. In 1924 he organized the first poultry 
co-operative in T'~2ni toba and opened the first egg grading station. He 
sold the store business to a group who carried on as the Lauder Co-op
erative Store with Annie L8.ndreth as manager. Anderson became manager 
of the Poultry Co-operative and was busy over the next few years 
organizing the setting up of more stations throughout Manitoba. The 
family moved to Hartney about 1926 and then to lNinnipeg in 1928 where 
he was President mlnd General I'fianager of Canadi~n Poul try Sales Limited 
which marketed poultry products in the four western provinces. He was 
also director of the Manitoba Dairy and Poultry Co-operative from 
1947 to 1961. During the war he sorved on advisory committees on food-· 
stuffs for the federal government. He retired in 1961. 

Anderson was an enthusiastic bowler and curler and a member of 
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the Winnipeg i.lJinter Club, River Heights Lawn Bowling Club and the 
V'iinnipeg Rotary club. He died FebruC:lry 12, 1972. Mrs. Landreth lives 
in Tuxedo Villa in Winnipeg. There are four children in the family. 

Wallace J. - born in Bengough, Saskatchewan in 1914, attended 
school in Lauder 1920-25, now on the Tarriff Board in ottawa. 
Agnes - born in Bengough, Saskatchewan in 1916, attended s~:;i&ol 
in Lauder 1922-25, married Burton J, Kennedy and lives in Winnipeg. 

Jean - Born in Bengough in 1918, attended school in Lauder 
1924-25, married Dr. 'iN, J, (Jim) Hart and lives in VJinnipeg. 

Cameron Anderson - born in Lauder in March, 1921, lives in 
Winnipeg. 

There are eighteen grandchildren and two great grandchildren. 

Jean Pettigrew Landreth was born .at Bright, Ontario May J, 1890, a 
twin to Anderson. She attended Grand Bend and Lauder schools and, in 
1912-1J, the Mac Business College in ~oose Jaw. She remained with her 
mother until her mother died in 1917 and she and hRr brother George 
continued to operate the farm till they both retired to the Moore 
house in town in 1957. After George died in 1969 Jean coptinuecl to 
live in the house till she moved to Suite 18 in the Cameron Lodge in 
Ha.rtney in 1971. She sold the Lauder house to Graig Pearen in 1972 
and the farm to Eldon Ramsey and the pasture land to Don Atkinson 
in 1970. 

Jean was very active in all community affairs. She was recording 
secretary of the Lauder-~;elgund-Dand pas toral charge for 35 years, an 
executive member of the Rock Lake Presbyterial VI, 1'1, S. and two years on 
D,C,l/v, and a life member of the \jJ,f'/l,S" W,A. and O,E.S. She was also 
a director of the Hartney-Lauder Fair board for twenty seven years and 
a Past Matron of the Victoria Chapter O,E,S, No.5, Hartpey. 

Jean remains active and interested in everything and everyone, 
enjoys retirement to the full and is a perpetual traveller, covering 
C a,na.da. B.nd the U c S o,.A. 0 

Andrew Cameronr.andreth was born at Lauder September 23, 1893 and 
attended Grand Bend ancl Lauder schools. He worked on the home farm 
for a time a~nd9 in 1913 ~ went to Moose Jaw and on to the Okanagan. 
In 1914 he enlisted in the 54th Kootenay Battalion at Vernon, B.C" 
going overseas in the fall of 1915. There he was transferred to the 
212th Ba.ttalion and, after a few months of service, was killed at 
Vimy Ridge April 9, 1917. A family treasuee is a letter written by 
him on April 8, the night before the attack was to take place and 
which he knew was to be made with a great sacrifice of life. 

R.U~:LED{}E ( ph 0 to p ag eS 65 9 11 L 11 3 , 121) 

llhe Ryj:;ledge Family originated in County Armagh in Ireland. John Rut
ledge Senior was married in Ontario to Jannet (Gaelic - Jenet) Arnott 
who was born in Scotland. They had seven children - William, John, 
Robert, David, George. Janet (Mrs. Jonathan Troop) and (Mrs. 
A, Bell). They lived in Huron, Bruce County, Ontario before moving to 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba in 1871. Mrs. Rutledge died shortly after 
the move and John Senior died about a year later. 1Vl0 of the children, 
John and Robert, ended up in Lauder. 
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John f--?utledge tIunior was born in Bruce County about 1865 and moved 
w-est vvi th the fami ly to Portage la Prairie in 1871. In the early 
1890s he moved to ~ homestead on NE 6-5-24 and obtained also NW 31-
4-24. He was married at Lauder on lYIarch 7 ~ 1894 by the Rev. T, Farrier 
to Miss Floren6e Bird, also of Lauder. He was an active prohibitionist, 
attenaing the prohibition convention in Souris in 1895. About this 
time' ~e~sold his lands to his brother Robert who held the adjacent 
homestead moved to C9.Trievale I Saskatchewan. They lived at Carrievale 
for 2. time, then vvent on. to Vancouver where ,John died in 1938 or 39. 
Floren~e died several years earlier. They had ten children. 

Robert James Rutledge was born in Huron; :3ruve County, Ontario on 
r·1ar7c-flTtr;C-fB'b.5"'-iinci. rilOved west VIi th the family :~n 1871 c After his par 
ents died he lived with his oldest sist9r and b-rother-in-law: Mr, and 
r!1rs, Johnathan I'roop, at Bu:('nside, l"lanitoba until he was 18 and then 
went furt~1er west to take U~J a homestead on SE 6-5-24. He later obtain-· 
oj SVv 6'-5,-2 L!, and, about 1895~ he bought NIH 31-4-2L~ and NE 6-5-24 from 
his brother Johhj 

On July 5, 1893 he married Ida Jessie Clark who was born in Batt
ersea, Ontario'September 30, :1.1374. (See Clarl\: fam~_ly.) They continued 
to farm until the fall of 1900 'when the farm implement busj.ness appear
ed to be a goo~thinge He had cut back on livestock (cattle, sheep and 
pigs) at a s8.1e on his farm in December, 1899 and in 1900 had a fn.ll 
sale of stock, machinery and SOfJle household items. He bought lots 1 
and 2 in block 1 in tovvn and, early in 1901, was building an implement 
wa~~ehouse that "W.3S to be one of the best west of the city", 

~ear this time he moved the small house from the farm to the road 
right-of-·way beside the implement warehouse (photo page L!-9) and the:: 
family Jived there until 1906" In 1902 he became the Massey-Harris 
agent for the district but he handled cTohn Deere and Cockshutt machin
ery as well. He'may have operated the farm from 1900 in addition to 
the machinery business but, in 1903, he rented the land to James Mains 
f::-:-om· Oliio 0 

Far fields again looked green in 1906 for Mr. Rutledge bought two 
se<;tions of land in the Battleford district and the family moved there 
• , 1 • n '1 0 n L 1Tilr- • no + . t h' h . d h rl n " In -cne sprJ_ng OJ: -.7 0 c.LllJ.ngs were v q Ul- e v"- a -c e ha_Ope\:l lor ana 
lle sold the farms in the fall~ one for $12.75 and the other far $14.00 
per acre y and returned to I!!ani toba, He is reported to have obta:i_ned a 
house in Brandon for the winter and 1 :i.n 'che spring of 1907, to have 
opened a lumber yard and hardware store at the first station beyond' 
the trackand ~f the Broomhill extension of the C.P.R. which was to be 
extended ~o Weyburn" How this worked out is not clear as somo of the 
c>: .;.~ dren '.1er8 in s<;hool in J="auder in tll.e win"'~er of 1906-07 but? in any 
case g Mr. Rutledge was back in Lauder in early 1908 to take over his 
r,~assey-~iarris agency again, (The old Sawyer-Massey road grade::::- -thea t 
worked the roads ~.n the Lauder district for so many years was purchased 
f:com Mr, Rutledge by Council in 19110) The family lived in the house 
by the implement warehouse until Mr, Rutledge bought Dave Cram l s house 
on lot 1 black 6 later in 1908 and they lived there until their new 
house was built on lot 11 block 5 in 1909. 

After fire destroved the hotel and implement warehouse in Decer,lber 
1909 Mr. Rutledge purc~ase6 lots 1 and 2 i~ block 2 from Mr. Muldoon 
and transferred his implement business there. This property remained 
his until 1922~ He sold the lots in block 1 to W. Bowles in 1916. 

The Rutledge family played an active roll in the community life 
of the district" lVlr,. Rutledge became councillor in Ward 2 in 19041 
defeating Mr. Cameron by 68 votes to 371 and he remained councillor 
until he resigned to move to Battleford. He vvas an active curler, 2. 
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The Bob Rutledge family about 1920 e Photo from iv1abel Johnson. 
Pearl Bob Edwin [vlabel FrancesEvelyn Herbert BpbY 

James Mrs. Rutledge 

Bob Rutledge at the back left, six 
times winner of the Peace River 
Curling Cup e 

Photo from Mabel Johnson. 

At left -

Pearl and Ruby Rutledge with 
the latest in hats. 

Photo from Percy Carbines. 
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member of the Orange Lodge. chairman of the school board, one of the 
first trustees of the ~'jethodist church and treasurer until 1918, a 
church warden, a bible class teacher and superintendent of the Sunday 
School. He was also actively engaged in politics. Consj.,rvative leader 
Dick Willis and E, L. Taylor were guests in the Rutledge home when in 
town for political rallies. 

In 1908 Mr. Rutledge bought the first car to be owned in the 
district, an International high wheeler. (See chapter on cars.) 

'1'he Rutledge family left Lauder in 1922 and lived in various 
places before going to lNembley 9 Alberta where they had a farm and imp
lement businessn Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge retired to Vancouver where Mr. 
Rutledge died in March 1937. Mrs. Rutledge married again some time 
later to Mr. Rufus Cates. She died in June 1948. 

There were eight children in the Rutledge family - twins Ruby 
and Pearl, Frances, Herbert~ Edwin, IJiabel, Evelyn and James. 

Ruby Janette Rutledge was born in 1895 on the homestead, an identical 
twin to Mary Pearl. She attended school in Lauder to 1914 and, in 1914, 
married Clarence Hatch. (See Hatch family.) 

Mary Peapl Rutledge, a twin to Ruby, also attended Lauder school to 
1913. She held various positions locally including, in 1920, a position 
with a millinery establishment in Minnedosa. She was married at her 
pareni7s home in Lauder on August 17, 1921 to George Melrose McConnell 
of Glenboro and they lived in Glenboro until her death in December 1954. 
George NjcConnell was a carpenter and also looked· after the skating and 
curling rinks. The Glenboro Club won the Briar Cup about eight times 
in succession and 9 when the games were played there, the high praise 
by the visiting rinks for the quality of the ice led to more than one 
offer to Mr. McConnell from large curling clubs in WiD..nipeg. 

George and Pearl had three daughters. 
Betty - Mrs 0 Wilf I·j'oulds of Argyle 9 l'l]ani toba. 

Louise - Mrs. James Lowery of Pipestone, Manitoba. 

Shirley - an R,N,; Mrs. (Sgt.Major) Paul Zositko of Victoria. 

Francis ,Jane (Fannie) Rutledge attended school in Lauder to 1916 and 
then went to Brandon" I\formal School o She met Thomas Vvatson while teach
ing at Arden, Manitoba and they were married at the Rutledge home on 
January 23 ~ 1918. 'rhey lived for a time at Arden and -'chen moved to 
Edmonton. Fannie died in March 1970. There '1'Jere two daughters. 

Roberta - Mrs. George Fleming of Edmonton. 
Bett;y - Mrs. Harvey Haugen .of Edmonton. 

tJ:erber:t R. Rutledgg was born in 1900 and attended Lauder school to 
1916 0 He was a member of the Orange Lodge in Lauder from 1917. He 
married Marguerite Richards and they lived in Vancouver where he died 
July 19, 19570 Marguerite now lives in New Westminster, B.C. They 
had one daughter . 

. - l'~rs. Troy "idilliams of Prichard, Alabama. 

Edwin Rutledge was born in 1902, attended Lauder school to 1918 and 
wasamember of the Orange Lodge from 1921. He married Clara Love from 
Plumas, Nmnitoba and, with his brother J8mes, operated the farm at 
Wemble::h Alberta for a time before moving on to Vancouver where he 
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The five Rutledge sisters at Evelynts home.when her daughter Joan 
was married. It was the last time they were all 
togethe r. Evelyn, Mabel ttFannie "PearlJand RubYe 

- . . pfio orrOmOOabe Ohnson. 

Tillie Casselman, Lucy and .Maud Hanna.h e 
Photo from Jean Landrethe 

Bob Rutledge at left with his coon coat. He 
was never without a coon coat. 

Mrse steve Casselman in 1934. Photo from Jean Holmes. 
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died February 17, 1969. Clara lives in New Westminster. They had two 
children. 

David <- living in Langley. B.C. 

Evelyn - Mrs. Murray Walker of North Surrey, B,C. 

Mabel Louise Rutledge was born at Lauder and attended school there to 
1922. She taught school until she married Frederick Milford (Mel) 
Johnson. Mel had worked for a time for Mr. Lambert in Lauder and then 
got his own store in st. James where they lived until he became ill. 
Mabel retul.~ned to teaching and was Principal of an elementary school 
in East Kildonan. Mel died in June of 1961. Mabel has retired from 
teaching and spent some time writing the history of the local church, 
the manuscript going to press in 1973, They had two sons, 

Rev. Robert H. - Rector of st. Andrews Anglican church in 
st. James. 

Petty Officer Frederick E. H, - at Shearwater Naval Base in 
Dartmouth~ N.S. Fred and his wife, Cathy, have a son born 
February 29 1974. 

Evelyn Rutledge was born in 1907 and attended Lauder school to 1922. 
She -ma.rried Ar'thur E. Wilson and they farmed at WeIland, Manitoba 
until they retired to Neepawa, They have four children, 

Joan - Mrs" Ken lYlcClean of Cranbrook, B.C. 
Robert - on the home farm at Wellwood. ----
Gerald - with Manitoba telephones and living in Brandon. 
Don .. an X-Ray and lab technician at Birtle, Manitoba. 

James Rutle9:.,.~ was born in i910 l, attended Lauder school to 1922, and 
moveEi with his family to Wembley, Alberta wher he and his older brother 
James operated the family farm. When the rest moved to Vancouver, 
LTames remained in the Peace River country and farmed at Beaver Lodge 
where he married Edith Lock. They retired to Grande Prairie where 
James died January 11, 1974. 

§..,t§'phei) Bateman C as selman 
The following is copied verbatim from a history of the 
Casselman family as written by Mrs. Ferdinand Holmes, 
Janet Emily (Jean) Casselman. 

Stephen Bateman (Steve) Casselman was born in Williamsburg town
ship in the County of Dundas, Ontario on IViay 9th, 1872. His parents, 
William Henry Casselman and Jane Foster, were married by Minister M. 
M.. Cattyson on the 16th day of July 1861 in WilliaInsburg township. 

The Casselman genealogy has been traced back to the Palatinate~ 
a province in Germany~ and the name was probably spelled Kasselman, 
Keasselman or Castleman. In 1708 or 1709 there was an exodus of Pal
atinas to England via the Netherlands and thence to the Colony of New 
York in North America. 

At the close of the American Revolutionary war those who remained 
loyal to the British Crown were known as United Empire Loyalists or 
U.E.Los. They were given grants and rations and settled along the 
l:..orth shores of the sto Lawrence River and Lake Ontario from Quebec 
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Ci ty to the Bay of Quinte area and a8 far west as ldagra. l\~any of these 
Loyalists has come from luxurious city homes? now they lived in crude 
log huts. The snow was deep, the cold severe and months long. They 
were cautious, sensible people who realized their log cabins were bet
ter than no shelter and thus endured the hardships in anticipation of 
better things to come. What a pity this courage ,ouS 9 pioneering spirit 
which was so predominate in the lives of these early settlers has 
dwindled and almost disappeared in these days of "push-button" living. 

steve's grandfather, Henry? 1 settled with his family at Williams
burg. I recall having heard that there were seventeen children in the 
family. steve's father, William Henrys was one of these children. With 
families of this size it soon became evident that some had to move out 
and seek their fortunes elsewhere. When steve was very young he moved 
with his parents to Victoria Harbour, near Orillia, Ontario. Julia or 
Je'wel was- born there. There were two other older sisters. Sarah (lVlrs. 
Donald Grant) and Annie (Mrs. I\f:cDonald) 8.nd a brother James. The family 
attended school in Victoria. Harbour and ~teve worked for a while on the 
boats there. 

In the spring of 1891. like so many other young men at that time, 
he went west to Lauder. Manitoba where his uncle, Vestus Casselman g 

had already established himself. having arrived in the area in 1886. 
Steve travelled by train to Deloraine, at that time the nearest rail
way station. Two years later he sent for his parents and his brother, 
Jim, and sister, Jewel; also his Uncle Warren. 

It is not known just where they lived at first, unless Steve rent
ed or leased the farm, section 12-5-25, as statistics show that he 
purchased the farm from Earnest Dunning on August I-l-th. 1902. vile do 
knc'N that the family had lived there for some time before Steve was 
married to Margaret Mahala 1iTillie" IiflcNaughton on July 3rd, 1902 at 
Dauphin, IViani toba . 
. Tillie was born in Bruce County, Ontario on April 24th, 1880. She 

was the daughter of Peter and llfiargaret Nlahala (Bell) McNaughton. Peter 
was born at Alva, near Glasgow. Scotland on September 18, 1831. He came 
to 3ruce County, Ontario in the spring of 1852 with his parents, Angus 
and Mary (Henderson) WcNsughton. Angus died on April 8, 1887 and his 
wife. Mary. died on April 26. 1892. They are buried in Douglas Hill 
Cemetery near Eden Grove 9 Ont8rio. I·1argaret Bell was born at C ooks
ville 9 Ontario in 1845" She and Peter moved to 1..Jashburn, Saskatchewan 
in 1906. Peter died the following year on November 26 and his wife 
died in 1930. rrhey are buried at Lashburn. ~r;r. i'JIcNaughton was the first 
Dersan to be buried there • 
. c In the early 1900s I more than half a century before "Women's 1..Ji bll ~ 
the weaker sex, too, succumbed to the "C,:!.ll of the 'West" c Tillie was 
no exception and, in the spring of 1901. she and her cousin, Edna 
Foster, quit their jobs as waitresses and boarded the tra.in for Birtle, 
Wani toba where there were some relatives living 8.t the time. They were 
promised work in 8. hotel at Dauphin and? after waiting hours for a 
passenger trains finally rode in the caboose of a freight train going 
their 1Nay. Before going to Dav_phin 'rillie visited her cousins, the 
Hannahs and Leslies, at Lauder. While there she met and fell in love 
with steve Casselman. The following year, in July, he drove to Dauphin 
and retUrned "vi th his beautiful bride to the farm home that had been 
buil t 8, few years before by t.he Dunnings. 

This home 1;vas to be the birthplace of Dine of the eleven children 
born of this union. rrhe t·wo youngest vvere born in nursing homes -
Eleanor at Mrs. Dunlops in Lauder and Harold in Hartney. It was also a 
home which W2.S a happy center for the family where 811 learned to make 
the best of circumstances and to know the joy of sharing. 
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There was no expensive play equ_ipment9 but there VJere always home

made 81 '-'1 o-h;::: TO "hOOK-,;: -"l" de)C,1-)"ol~ l' ri,j +he- ]1r')rc<{~ u-"r::1v7n sl 0l' 0'}-'s -11'1 win+e-L' _d,- i--V-6 ~ v _ .~ _ 0 LC, ... l_ ... ..:. v_ _ '--_ ... )......... O,.\_~ .. _I...._ 5 ~..J..._ v? 

and also good rope svvingE) (jJQong t~18 poplar trees for summer fum. Some
times we were even allowed to ride on the loads of straw as they were 
brought in from the staoks the fie2.d. On one suoh ocoasion the load 
upset as' V'J8 ·were le~'3-Ij-iLg the f)-tack aDd 8 prong of the straw fork piero~· 
eO. Nlargaret' s groin" While father held her the hi::':'ed illan 9 I can) t rem
ember whc? pulled it outo She 'Nas -~al-<::en to -the doctor,jh0 9 I believer 
would be Dr" I\~clnt;oshc The WOl..,:_.r.j healed with no complications. MlOthcr 
experience vdth d0ctor:::~ was -~~h2 tims v.;e three older 011es needed O'Jlr 
tonsiln removed, l'iNo doc tors came tel -the house 9 onc: from j\Tapinka 9 and 
the operations were suooassfulJ.y performed on the dining room table. 

'"' l ' ..D -'-h ,. . , , - . , -, . tl 0]!8g,fClrJ.g Ol u_ e Gl'rtJ-_n.E; J~')O()rrl "C3,O..Le, ll; ;,\138 (] -<Clery J_ong 0118 vVl .:1 ri 

homem,ade bench on the side next to -'~h8 WE;l] , no .'8 oft,~i". than {lOt some 
of us would 11.8:v-e to J w::.1it:, SO;"D8times therE"; vvou1d be t1NO" p08si")ly 
three? sittings. How the food held out ~as! perhapi g not a mystery b~t 
good management on the pa~~·t of Wother' Ccl,sselman. 'Ohere were cll"vvays 
11ired H18r1, bot11 SlJJiT_.2T 8..11(1 \tv=~r' .. '~~e~\~ DUTirlg -cr~e le8!1 :)re3.:cs S-~e-ve lrept 
food on t~le table and. shoes ('n ~':;~1e ldds by selling the poplar trees 
that comprised 2. large port::0r1-Jf 11..:1s f2l'In. I'Jj(~r. carne for sevei.'al miles 
for loads of poles" as many 8S they could p5.1e ~)n thei:i..~ high s-I~8ked 

1 0 h n A' 1 -- , , l' 1 ,- . -P d s elg s ~ Ior ct<L. C" a J.OC:W 3.11CL a ['.C!',~ noon mea __ -CErOW:l ltl _~ or goo,- me8 s--
ure Q Till~_e rareTv h2.d :f'orc:;vv8.rnJIT.:( of the number of mc:;~l. f,he would ~1ave 
to feed, steve aJ 80 had ;::'1 8a-Nl_ng 'Outfit and Hawed~lp stove wood which 
he solJ in to~n, 

Steve was fOlld of rf:usic and danci'''g an~l fle and T:i1J::e were both 
good ,:katers, }IJ.~; favor:\. J1lJ.sl_r:a . .L i;'-~l-~rUme{}t 'HO:;:: the ~~·:oG~tL organ and 
he played a~ danc8s 8.l'!(:"l r<)i:' ->2i.ts :3.2 we]l ;:':.8 fOl~he enjoym8n-~ of Lis 
familyo Keep.1_ng 2. good rrol,th Cl:"gcU (;T~; Df reach of C;l dr8{"' wa;::; a pro
blemand ine'.'i~::'lbly, when caJ.l(,;d -X())l". to plays 11::_s che=_'i.shecl mouth organ 
W2U-' out of tune" The c;l·~~_ldren .~ C:;:Tned -:~C c3.E'.[)Ce at aD ('arIy age a.s they 
"'.l-o·"ys "Ten~- '":)-onr;- -t r . }-nl1"" - a'n·'·',e-··~ T,"UC",-,,,, 1--,"1(1 '~ O'oO{~ c:'l.ra~"l·nr)"' "Y'J'nk'- 3n(~ c:t, I(_~, 'i¥ --_ G C"..L ... _;:.) U .1\1'-'_1,:).'; .p ,!.. v __ -0 '_' .L.JC" _ L'VJ . ..:.1(_ ......... C~. 0 '---'_ kl.U .. C. v _l::~ ._ •.• .,l, • .:.,.. _l 

Father alwsys bought a frunily season ticket, Our f ~8t skates were 
c12mped on-:';,:) thc: soles of ':l~T sr"Jes, '1'h8·1.lc8 to our r~hoemaker9 )'oiir" 
Ja.cobs:l we D8.d goocl s7;'uL'cl:'I Eo}.e~ ',-)~l. Otl)~· 3Ylo·es.~ Bei'Q.re lN8 '~.Tere o~Lcl en.
ough to dri-\re ·cy Cl.·~C'S':';:"'VC0 ~"'a-~h .. :;-",'()-re .{E: +:0 school .:I_n the winter and 
1'-'10 ther in. the S LJJ0.Hle:c" SomE::t~_~,i:j 8 '/ve 1,vcLlli:ed_, We ha6 ::3 :::_c:;.~ 'ge homemade 
C1Jtte~c CC-IeY'8Cl vv-i ttl C3.Yl\:··clS ·~~O keeu oLlt t118 1Nlr:-d. J:oo·'~ V.73,::'me~cs o:c 110t 
sad irofh3 :~o:pt ()'." :c·E'.ct '.\i8lTii, t(,::::- we had some so~_t of stove in t}-ie 
V8,I1:! Vlhe.!.1 1,/,"8 \f1Jcro· 01c1 enOl);'!}l . ..tco C8J'~"(~: fOj~ ~'~h":~j J:10.L·SG~5 li\8,-;-,hel"l rented 8, 

stall in -~:"l(:: Ih-ecy 8tcl.b~:_o ro:c '.lS 0 

Nly:a:cliest recollect~_on (If conce:c"s V.7teTe t_':." ones held over 
Curri.e~s store clrHi th(~ :::L:,st one =-: :~·emoiD.beT tCl>l.ng parI: in Vi2S 'when I 
\Alc18 fivG yec:t~cf-··; c=; .. d. G~.l·iO_ J'.'~ci":'cecl Ct. -9lH:;rn ·;)egiLL.ni.:.l·~··' Vlj. ?:})~y (loJ~ly' ~.s 21 
C orJ.S -ca:Y1 t C cl.r'0? i I [12:;:'.72 t~o "bll~J.d~n. ::1~c1 cum IJ "r'~ 8:C ~.; 1\1c1}~g2.:-·e -t ~C'e C J. te (1 
1iTl1"e 1\~igl1+~ B8:fo~c·(:; Cll~·~iF'jl~i.na.s'; 8 .. "t -~11e Sc1rCt8 8 Ol1.C; Cy··t 0 

One event we alwavs Inok~d forward to was the S';rawbe?ry Slci 
~-t; INas 8.J.-:Ia:;Ts b .. e:Ld 0[1 '~tY~e la.\vTl. of -(;11,8 11()use i10\Al ovvned. by' ~,Tr's '! George 
Grieve. Som.e-t,imes the cratE);:'; of strawberries would~'1 ~ t arl-'ive lmtil the 
day of. the social 9 tlHY~j the::'e was anild scramb12 for the ladies to get 
them cleaned and recldy tc be serv8cl th homemade icecreanl and cake. 
We girls were allowed to '.'12.::_+: on tabJes ~ ::::t must have been pu-:~ on by 
the church. a.s there was 2.:=",11 [1.;),8 a "9rcgr,3.l:l .i'1 the ch~l:cch lCl.ter- in the 
evening" 

FoI' many years the Sund~:JY SchOll pi:::nic 'f.J8.S held at the Casselman 
Grove. T'his cnllecS tor extra sv.:ings tel be put up among the trees, A 
temporary booth VVetS also set up where homerllC1.ne lemonade and icecream 
were sold e The women squeezed dozens of lemons someone was elected 
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The Casselman house about 1920. William Henry Casselman. 

The steve Casselman family 1953. Back row - Eleanor, Olive. Mime, 
Aileen, Jewel, Jean. Margaret. Front row - Harold, Murray, Mrs. 
Casselman, Armand, Warren. 

Jewel (Casselman) McBean Mr. and M.rso steve Casselman, summer 1938 0 

and adopted daughter 
Dorothy. Photos from Jean Holmes. 
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to make a concentrated syrup of white sugar, water and citric acid. 
'rhe citric ac id added extra tang to the lemonade, thus using fewer 
lemons~ Others brought the cust8'.rd which was the basic ingredient for 
the icecreCllJl. The largest freezers iNere rounded up and the men packed 
crushed ice and salt around the container holding the custard and 
cream. They turned the crank on the freezer until this delicacy was set 
just right. Father always put up enough ice in the winter to last 
through the summer. He cut large blocks of ice from the Souris river, 
then packed them in ice in a log building. Quite often as the date 
for the picnic c1rewnear there W8.S a flurry of refurbishing inside the 
Casselman home. It could be some fresh curtains, a bit of paint or 
wall paper or even a piece of new linoleum in one of the rooms. 

There was an abundance of choke cherry bushes arow1d the house 
and, when they were just right to be made into jellys women from all 
around would come to pick them. They would fill as many flour bags as 
the buggy would hold, le,3ving room for two or three small fry who had 
come along to play while mother worked and visited. This writer carries 
a scar on the bridge of her nose reminiscent of those days. Like any 
normal two year old, I wanted to help pick cherries so I found a card
board box to stand on. ,:['his soon gave way and I fell on the sharp edge 
of a tin Mother was using to put cherries in. I wasn't taken to the 
doctor but9 to stop the bleeding, [/1other applied ordinary flour. 

There were lots of wild. strawberries and raspberries as well as 
high-bush cranberries scattered though the farm. For black currents we 
went to Avery's along the river bank. A nostalgic memory is of the 
barrels of apples Father had shipped in from Ontario every fall. Snows, 
Russetts, Balswins and Sl)YS are some of the names I remember. He also 
had 25 or maybe even 50 pound tins of honey come too. He must have ord
ered this for some of the noighbors also as I remember them bringing 
containers to get some of the honey. In more recent years Mother kept 
bees and sold honey. Perhaps it was the quantity of choke cherry and 
pin cherry blossoms that the bees had to feed on but it was far super
ior to any honey I have ever tasted. 

Crows nested by the thousands among the trees on the farm and 
became such a menace to the crops in the fall that steve was forced to 
set up his own means of eradication. 'Phis he did by offering a bounty 
for crow's eggs. I don't know how much he paid but it was enough to 
entice the older boys from the village to come to the farm on Saturdays 
and scour the woods in search of crow's nests. Gophers9 too, were so 
destructive to th:') farmer in those days that the municipality paid two 
cents for gopher tuils. this went on for many years. 

Part of our farm was composed of very light s8Jldy soil and Father 
used to say that it blew over to the Leslie farm one year and back to 
ours the next. To help keep the soil' at home f he spread stralN on the 
fields after they were seeded in the spring. 

As citizens, steve and Tillie Casselman were the best. They were 
always ready to help in community affairs and their childrens' attend
ance at Church and Sunday School was a must. Father served on the Lauder 
School Board for a number of years and 1'110ther was presented with a life 
membership in the Women1s Missionary Society in 1931 and in the Women~s 
Association of the United Churc.h in 1951+. She W8.S an enthusiastic member 
of the Red Cross and Woments Institute. Outside of their family their 
greatest ,joy was in their many friends p and the hospitality of their 
home has been enjoyed by countless people 9 young and old. Mother was a 
welcome visitor wherever there was sickness or bereavment. Her cheer
fulness was a mRdicine in itself. 

Father took great pride in his stock 9 especially his horses. During 
the first world war agents were sent through the country to buy horses 
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to be used in the cavalry regiments. They wanted only the best and it 
hurt terribly to see these beautiful horses go off to who 1movvs what 
fate. One may say he d idn g t have to sell theIi1 but perhaps he fel tit 
Vl8.S his J")8.triotic duty, 

As each neVl llbundle from Heaven" arrived at the C2sselman home the 
older ones accepted the responsibility of helping to look after the 
nevv baby. There was enough parental love and devotion t.o go around all 
eleven children and there is the story told that shortly after the 
birth of the last baby a local girl in her teens said to her mother 
HV!hy? Lr2. CcosEwlmc.D is elf:; proud of th2.t bnby as thou'11 it was her 
first'l. She, being an only child. couldn:t understand this. No doubt 
n.OVJ~ .8.:3 a mother Ci.nd :0~ranc1mother, she he.s a broader outlook on life. 

Stephen Batel"nan Casselman passed aw'ay 0::-1 September 23rd, 1938 in. 
D(,~loraine llc;emorial 110spi tal at the age of sixty six. ',rhe attendance at 
the funeral was so large ths:.t the organ V12W [[loved from the church to 
the school yard and all 8v8il~blG chairs were placed around. 

Tillie remained on. the farm until 1950 1.Nhen she sold the farm and 
b01),ght a l(,:l.rge brick house in the village (lot 20 block 3). The same 
tradition of hospitality was maintained in her new home until, in 
spi te of her strong vvil1 to live, she slipped peacefully away to a 
"veIl earned rest on June 28, 1962 .• rrhe attendance .'J.t her funeral~ li1ce 
that 0:[' her husband:s, overflOWed the church. C:r 0 Bernard Goodman of 
Brandon, who had come to the Casselman farm TI12.ny years before as a 
young immigr:JT:.t from England, was the soloist at both funerals. 

Eargaret Yahalla Casselman rests in the family plot in the beaut
iful J.Jauder Ceme -eery 2.10ng wi tIl hGr husbcwd and the following family 
members. 

Jane ~oster) Casselman, Mother, died March 23, 1900, 62 yrs. 

Vlilliam Henry Casselman, Father, died Jan. 15, 1899, 68 yrs. 

Warren Casselman, TIncle, 

Donald Grant, died Dec. 13, 1912, 52 yrs. 

The following is the list of children in the Casselman f:1milyg 
I'Jargaret J3:liza, Janet Emily CTt~an), William Warren, Julia. Blcwche 
(Jewel), Aileen leis,y, Jamim.3 Isabel ([,'rime), James Armand,;'mrray Stephen, 
Olive )'(jahala, Elec':.Dor ~Lois an.d HD.rold Bruce. 'I'heir storie s \evill appear 
in later volumes. 

SONTE ADDENDmrrs 

HULSEY 

~larence Hulley retired from teaching at thodist College in June 
1973. They have moved to 'iv'adesboro, ili.C. where NIrs. Hulley is dietician 
at the Anson County RospitEll and Clar::mce is writing another book, 
this time a biography of Mary of Guise j mother of Mary Stuart, Queen 
of Scots. 

WELSH 

A letter just received from Thornton Welsh provides a bit more inform
ation on his life, He spent 50 years in the'farm machinery business, 4 
wi th l'1assey Harris and L~6 with the Cockshutt Plow Company, most of the 
time on the road. 35 of the 50 years wers on export which took him 
into 58 countries, all of the North American continent, South America 
and Africa and surrounding islands and he spent some time in England, 
Scotland, France s Belgil)l:0. and Ireland 0 He has been retired for nineteen 
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years and is still an active Rotarian. Their daughter, Jeane is not 
marrieel and lives \vi tll. them in Brantford. 

LOl'JGI':'SY 

A recent communication from Hc1.rold Longney says that he sold all his 
cattle four years ago and retired but still lives on the ranch. The 
ranch is rented to the man who bought the cattle. He and his wife 
spend the v.Jinters in Ari zona in a rented tvJO bedroom mobile home among 
the orange and palm trees where there are two swimming poolss the cool 
pool being kept at 80 degrees and the warm or therapy pool at 108 
degrees. Last summer they spent two months in England and Scotland. 

smm RECENT NEWS rem·';s 

Friends and relatives gathereel at the Community Hall on Saturday 
evening, October 27, 19'73 to honor l\fir. ;:}nd /'rs. Bert Coates who cel-

b l-. 1 'h" 5"t' d 1", • e ra~eG ~ elr u n we Glng annlversary. 

Ken and Velma vlJishart (Velma Cram) have retired to B.C e where 
they have a big old house and more than an acre of fruit and nut trees 
and lawn and garden. 

Tj.Jallace Keeler and Connie Coates (Connie Munro) have married and 
are living in \Jinnipeg. Vlallace sold his house in Laudc:;r. 

Cameron Jay and family are spending two years in Kenya,. 'rhey will 
be back in August. 

Two Lauder ladies have fallen and broken their hips this winter. 
Lela Phillips is back in her apartrr:.e nt in Cameron Lodge and getting 
about with her walker but Edith coulingis still in hospital. 

Elmer Hicks has sold his FunIc airplane and is busy building his 
own. He will be grounded for another year. 

Bob and Donna Schneider (Donna Houck) n.re expecting (] family. 

IiI'. Fred Penno wa s buried at La.uder on Wedne sday, March 2'7, 197 Lp. 
He had been living at CourtneY9 B.C. 

f~r. Wesley Prokop ow died in Brandon on January 2'7, 1974. H~ had 
retired from the railway in December i 1966. 

;VIartin Phillips h2.8 bought the United Church manse in Lauder and 
retired to town. 

Bill Houck is building a new house on his farm. It will be near 
the road on :'F; 15-5-24. Th'G' family now live on lot 6 block 1 in town. 

fijI'S. Christie Thoma.s died in February~ 197 Lp. 

Armand and Stella Casselman retired from the store. ~Ohe building 
has been sold and moved out of town. Perc and Jewel Lundy retired from 
the post office. The only business place l(~ft in town nOVl, in addition 
to Frank Fedorovvich' s garage and the Pool Elevator. is Lloyd and Freda 
Cramfs place on lot 16 block 1. They have the poolroom, postoffice and 
some groceries. 

***************************** 
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Group of amateur actors, town hall 19140 Not.e the roll-up curtain 
with advertising. Standing - ? 9 Jack McEvoy, Stanley Trueman, 
Fanny Rutledge, Hazel Currie, Bill Horton, Jean Landreth, Mr. Watt, 
Olive Falconer, Percy Carbines, Edith Grieves Seated - Mrso Currie, 
Clarence Hatch, Rev. Cecil Blay. Photo from Jean Landreth. 

About 1908. Standing - Jessie Irvine, Herb Sutherland, Edith Grieveo 
Seated - Harold rv;orton, Aline Logan 9 Cam Landreth, Isabel Rice and 
Jean Landreth. Photo from Tom Grieve. 
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NAMES LIST 

The asterisks should, perhaps, not have been used in the list 
in Volume I. It was intended to indicate that there was no information 
on hand and no known source of information. Absence of an asterisk 
only indicated that the people or their relatives were known to exist 
and oould be tracked down. It did not mean that their family histories 
were on file. Information is still needed for most of the names on the 
last list and on the following list. 

Corrections to the list in Volume I ....... r ......, ....... "" ___ ,_"" ... _ ........ _________ _ 

Abrey 
Adams 
J\/fleck 
j:,inley 
!-mek 
Badger 
Baggot 
Bailey 
Ballentine 
BSTterom 
Beadle 
BeHa.crel 
Belcher 
Be].lingham 
Benson 
Bertholet 
Bsuttner 
Blanchard 
Bj.ight 
Boggs 
Breland 
Bl~ister 

BUJ::'ne 
Callaghan 
Cannons 
Cool 
Coulter 
Chac.un 
Cranswick 
Cross 
Dallas 
Edmonson 
Fahey 
Falconer 
}i'o,lk 
Ferguson 
Geer 
Grace 
Greenway 
Guinet 
Gunning 

Earlson should be Erlandson 
Dummelton should be Dumbleton 
Kresjki should be Krajeski 
Usigner should be Usunier 

Hawkins Schuddemat 
Heather Service 
Henderson Sheffield 
Hewitt st. Pierre 
Hildebrand Stansell 
Hines Stokes 
Jacques Sutton 
Katchnoski Swartz 
Labreau Swedevski 
LaLeir Tvveed 
Lavigne Tyson 
LeFevre VanDusen 
Lowery Vassart 
D,1artyn Vigue 
McLure Ward 
iV]cCrae Watt 
If;cGarvey 1i'l00 

I'lic Iv'Iul 1 en Yant 
NlcNaught Younger 
Millichamp 
I'Iiillikin 
lv'ionroe 
l:!iore 
Moulding 
Munsey 
Murphy 
Ness 
Nunn 
OIBrien 
Pepper 
Peters 
Potter 
Prested 
Rae 
Raeburn 
Redescop 
Riley 
Roe 
Rosenholt 
Sawyer 
Scheppers 



ADDRESS LIS'l: 

The following people with addresses in Volume I have moved 
and their addresses are now unknown. 

IVirs. ilm. Grieve (previously Kimberley ~ Ontario) 
~/ir 0, IJ~'rs 1-1ov,rard j'?a tson (\T i c +orlo ... D C '\ .l'.. a C'C J.-l Co .. _ v _ ¥ ,,1 i , _ V o. 9 lJ 0 ~ I 

WrB Robert Warren, nee Maida Peake (Ancaster, Ontario) 
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Mrs. INal ter Yaroway, nee ]·r;argaret Lawrence. (Thompson, IVlani toba) 
Brig. Gen. & Mrs. Howard Morrison (Washington~ 

bddressChanges 

Arthur - Mr. Ewart, ;1105 - 550 N. Esmond Avenue, N. Burnaby 21 B.C, 
(Note: remove the "s" from all the _Arthurr:l in Volume I) 

Barnes - Mr. B, G., 566 Riverton Avenue, Winnipeg, IVIanitoba 
Carruthers - Mrs. V., 503 - 1290 Aberdeen Avenue, Winnipeg, R2X OX3 
Carruthers - !Vir, Eber, 2391 Westhill Avenue, Montreal, P,Q" H4B 2s4 
Clark - Rev. & IVJrs. Ralph, Dugald, U:anitoba 
Currie - Miss Hazel, Apt. 303, 1625 Richmond Avenue, Victoria V8R 4P7 
Dumbleton - Mrs. Annie, Apt. 1107, 17 Stewart street, Oakville, Ontario 
Grieve - Mrs. Alf, 204 B dreenwood Square, 1439 - 22nd Street, 

Brandon, Man", R7B 2P3 
Grieve - Mrs. Oliver, c6 Richmond Oaks Apts., 1420 - 20th Street 

Hagyard - Mr. & Mrs. Murray, Oak Lake, Manitoba Brandon, Manitoba 

Huffman - Mr. Be Mrs. Jim, 21901 Vvicklo 1j\{ay, I/japle Ridge, B,C, V2X 3A8 
Hulley - Dr. Clarence C., 402 South Greene Street, Wadesboro HC 28170 
Jacobs - Mr. John, L~490 [Vlarlrham Street, R,R. 3, Victoria, B,C, 
Levins - Mr. & Mrs. George, 108 - 12th Street NW, Portage La Prairie 
Poss - Mrs. Henry, 3456 West Crocus Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85023 
Warne - Rev. & Mrs. Kim, 11 Duffield Street, Weston, Ontario 
Wishart - ~rs. Ken. 5915 Veddar Road, R.R. 3, Sardis, B.C, VoX lYO 

New Addresses 

Adam - Mrs. Doug, Box 250, Lillooet, B.C. 
Agnew - Mrs. R,G" #9. 312 - 4th Street, Brandon, Manitoba 
Aitken - Mr. James, 6th Avenue S.E., Swift Current, Saskatchewan 
Amey - Mr. Edward, 23432 River Road, Haney, B.C. V2X 7E6 
Amey - rr'r. Hugh, 5592 River Road, Delta, B.C. 
Amey - Mr. Ronald, Deloraine, Manitoba 
Arthur - John C., 653 - 20th Street, West Vancouv3r. B.C. 
Atkinson - Mr. & Mrs. R.J" Hartney, Manitoba ROM OXO 
Baillie - Mrs. Ken, Falconbrigge, Ontario 
Bambridge - r0.rs. Earnie, Box 91. Goodlands s Manitoba 
Barnes - Miss Caroline, Stoughton, Sask. SOG 4TO 
Barnes - Mr. G. WI, Box 202, Stoughton, Sask. SeG 4TO 
Barnes - Mr. R.B., B6x 279 Kisbey, Sask. 
Barnes - Mr. W.S., Froude via Griffin, Sask. 
Barton - Mrs. Mary, Box 2299. Merritt. B.C. 
Bayley - r~rs. Carole, Apt. 115, 7:1.07 Fulton Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. 
Beaman - Mr. Charles, Box 41, Swan River, I!r;an. ROL lZ0 
Bertrand - Mrs. Aline I c/o LeRoy Ouellette I Box LJ-l3 I Rolla, ND 58367 
3ertholet - T.fir.. ltiorse, Lauder, Manitoba ROT-1 lCO 
Bill - Mrs. Hortense p 1237 @t David S tree t, Victoria, B. C . 
Bowen - hirs. Bill, 55 Erlandson Drive, Winnipeg, Man. R3K OG6 
Bracken - Wrs. Max, Box 21, IVIinnedosa, Man. RO,J lEO 
Brigden - Miss Beatrice, 701 - 260 Nassau streets Winnipeg, Man. 
Brister - l'iIr. & Mrs. Art, Lauder, IIJan. RoM lCO 
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Brown - Mr. Bob, 337 Kilbride Avenue ~ livest Kildonan, Man. R2V lA4 
Burgess - Mr. & Mrs. Albert, 516 Marjorie street, Winnipeg, R3J lR9 
Burgess - Mr. Charlie, 472 Webster Road, Richmond, B.C. 
Burgess,- Mr. Hazel & Ernie, 3230 East 15th Avenue, Vancouver 12, B.C. 
Burgess - Mr. Jim 1 134 - 13th §treet, Brandon, Man. R7A 4P3 
Burgess - Mr. Kieth, 3532 Beaver Road NW, Calgary, Alberta 
Burgess - Mr. Louis, 151 - 14th Street, Brandon, Man. R7A 4S9 
Burnett - Mrs. Joyce, Dand, Manitoba . 
Burns - I'ilro Bob, 6L~1 - 10th street, Brandon, l\~anitoba 
Caldbick - Mrs. Patricia. 28 Armour Crescent, Winnipeg, Man. R3J 3P6 
Calder - Mrs ~ iNilliam, Grand Clairiere 9 lViani toba 
Cannons _. NJr. Dahl, 320 Morley Avenue, Winnipeg, I"lan. 
Cannons - I!1r, James G" 7'75 Royal Road, Winnipeg, lVlan. 
Cannons - Mr, :Gen, Deloraine, Ivlani toba ROM ONO 

98020 
R3G 2K4 

s4S 4H4 

Carbines - Mr. W 0, 21821 .- 98th Street, Edmonds, Washington 
Carruthers -r'lr. Ewart, 102 Sherburn street, Winnipeg, Iv'Iall.o 
Casselman - rHss Eleanor, Apt. 38, 42 Spence Street, Regina 
Casselman· Mr" Harold, East View Home, I'ilc;epawa, lVlanitoba 
Casselman - Mrs. J. Jo, #21 Rosslyn Lodge, 10920 - 133 A Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta 
Casselman - l'JIr. Murray, 28 Hemlock Crescent, Brandon, Manitoba 
Cavers - Mr. & Mrs. Ross, Souris, Manitoba ROK 2CO 
Chandler - Mr •. Alex, 15 Granpian Crescent, \Veston, Ontario 
Chandler - Mr. Edward, 1228 Clifton Bay, Winnipeg, Man. 
Charles - Mr. & I'/Irs. Emil, J.Jauder, rJIan. R6m lCO 
Clark - Mr. & Mrs, A. G. s 2524 Garnet Street, Regina, Sask. S4T 3A4 
Clark - Ivlr. & j\~rs. Don, Lauder, Man. RONi lCO 
Coates - r,1r. Archie, flIinnedosa, Ulan. 0 ROJ lEO 
Coates - Mr. Hugh, 394 Ainslie Street, St. James 12, Man. 
Cojohn - Mr. Radis, Lauder, Manitoba ROM lCO 
Combs - [firs. 1J. D10p Deloraine, Man. ROM OhO 
Cool - I\~r. Frank, Lauder, lVIani toba R01\~ lCO 
Couling - I'fi.rs: Cecil, 1l.j-0 Rosser Avenue East, Brandon, :VIan. R7.A lP2 
CO"vlling Mr. Charles, 1348-Bth Street, Brandon, Man. 
Coulin~ - Mr. Larry, 1139 Princess East, Brandon, Man. 
Couling .. I'(;rs, Laura eSc Clayton, Lauder, I'ijan. RON:; lCO 
Court - Mrs. Helen, 405 - 5th street N.E •• Weyburn, Sask. 
Cram - I'Ir. Ronald 'i["Box 91, Okotoks, .Alberta TOL lTO 
Cro:f'ton - Mrs, Dorothea, Spring Corner, P,O, Box LI-32 , Ganges, B.C, 
Denning-Mrs. Eo C., Box 84Lf', Souris, IV1an. ROK2CO 
Dodd - I~1r. 'vhlliaIn G" 1 0415 Lindbrook Avenue , \~Tes twood, California 
Duffy - Mr. Frank, Headingly, Kanitoba 
Duffy - Miss Kathleen, Stem 3 Camelot Apts. , 400 Assiniboine Avenue, 

VVinnipeg, I.:; an , E3C OYl 
Dunlop - r1r. D, IL, Vice President of Operations, C.P.R., 

Windsor Street Station, Montreal. P.Q. 
Dunning - Mrs. Ed, Box 844, Souris, Man. ROK 2CO 
Duthie - r,~r, &; NIrs. Bill, Hartney, IVlanitoba RONi OXO 
Duthie - Mr. George, Douglas, Manitoba 
Duthie - Mr. &; Mrs. J. C., Box 147. Hartney, Man. ROM OXO 
Duthie - Misses Iifarjorie & Jessie, Hartney, 1'1an. ROhlOXO 
Elliot - f'irs. Ray, Nap i nJk: a, , j\Ian. ROM 1NO 
Elmo~e - Mrs. Ve sta, Box 292,. li1oosomin', Sask. SOG 3NO 
Erlandson ~ f1r. Allan, 3809 North Campbell Avenue, Chicago'. Ill' 60618 
Erlandson - Mrs 0 N. 0, I Box 21, I\~innedosa, irian. RoJ lEO 
Ethier - I'Jrs. Eileen, L~643 John Street, Vancouver 10, B.C, 
Evanchuk - Mrs. Ray, 609 - 1305 Grant Avenue. Winnipeg, Man. R3M lZ7 
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Farmer - IJlr • & Mrs 0 BilL Boissevain p Man. ROK OEO 
Farr - Mrs. Mabel, 4341 Rumble street, Burnaby, B.C. 
Feader - Mrs. Dorothy, Box 548, Moosomin, Sask. SOG 3~0 
Fenwick -. Mrs. Blanche I Box 66. Transcona, Man. R2C 2Z5 
Francis ... Nirs. lVierle; st. 'John's Ravencourt School, S("1th Drive, 

Winnipeg, Mariitoba 
Freeman - Mrs. J, p, I 14 W'atercre ss Road, Vlinnipeg 9 IV:an. R2J 2Wl 
Fuller .. Nirs 0 G. H., Box 14, Caledonia, Ontario NOA "lAO 
Gatey- lV~r. & Mrso Allan, L~6 Heather Road, 11Vindsor Par:k~ Winnip'eg 6, TfJan. 
Gilles .,. I'!~rc Torn, Lauder,l\'ianitoba RON: lCO 
Glawson - Mrs,. Kieth, ste. 9. 121 A rryndal Avenue, Winnipeg 14', rftan. 
Gordon - Miss Lillie, Melita, Man. 
Grieve - rfessrs George 8" Bill, Lauder, Njan, ROhl lCO 
Grieve - Mr, & j·!1rs. Gylnn, Lauder, IVian, ROf.fl lCO 
Hamilton - Mrs. ,J, D.; 5L~0 Harvard Avenue E, Winnipeg, N;an" R2C ONi2 
Hannah - ~Tjr, Doug. Viaskada, Nic:mi toua 
Hannah - OCr. H. H" #704, 666 st. James street, st. James-Assiniboia,Man. 
Hardy - Mr 0 & Uirs. Bo b ~ Lauder, T0aylu ROI,r; lC 0 
Harvey - Mrs. Lois, #7 Lyndale Apts. , 614 McDermot Drive, BraQdon, Man. 
Hatch - Mr. Robert. 2578 Passage Drive, Port Moody~ B.C. 
Henderson - Mrso Robert, 268 - 8th street SE. Medicine Hat, Alberta 
Hicks - ?'/,ro Arnold, Melita, I!;) an 0 

Holland - Mr. John. N2.pinka. IYlano ROM lNO 
Holm - Mrs. George, R.R. 1. Elmwood, Ontario 
Holmes'" IVlrs, F" Box 87 R.R. 2~ Rockhaven Park. Carleton Place, Ont, 

KOA lJO 
Hopkins - I'flro Lyle Do, 6 Evergreen Road~ Bridgewaters N.S. BL~V 2w6 
Hopkins - I\~r •. P. V, I Hartney; ~Jian, ROM OXO 
Hughson .- Mrs. W., Box 450; Chetwynd, B. C , 
Hulley -Mrs. Aaron, Wyoming. Ontario 
Hume .- NIrs. Lucy, 514 -- 4950 Heather street, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 3L9 
Hunter - Mr. James, R,R. 3, Schomberg, Ontario 
Innis - Mrs. Gertrude: 8616 - 142 Avenue, Edmonton , Alberta 
Johnson - Rev. D. Bruce, 507 Copland Crescent, Saskatoon, Sask 
Johnson - Mrs. Linnea, Reston, Man, ROM lXO 
Jones - Mrs. Vern, 16 Greenwood Village. 3223 - B3rd Street NW, 

Calgary, Alberta T3B 2P9 
Joseph .. Mr. Brian, Estevan, Sas}-\:., 
Keeler - NIr. 8:: Mrso Wallace, ':'ifiwanis Courts, 113 Binawik Bay, 

'Ninnipeg j !VIan. R3G 2z4 
Kennedy - Mrs. Gordon, Forest, Manitoba 
Keough - Mr, John J. Sr., McIntosh Road, Headingly, Manitoba 
Keough - Miss Sadi.e IJ., 503 Raquette street~ iNinnipeg, Man. R3K lN3 
King - Mrs. Gordon~ Box 592, Deloraine, Man. ROM OMO 
Knight -. r:;rs, Harry, 313 Victoria Avenue :B, Transcona, ]Vlan. 
Knobel - Mrs. Larry, 3156 East Carol Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85020 
Laidlaw - l,,iirs, I'-'lary Ann, Apt, 11 St, Elno Apts.., 177 Colony street 

Winnipeg, lVian, R3C lW2 
Lambert - Miss F., Apt. 401, 590 Outremont Avenue, Montreal. P.Q. 
Lambert - l'USS gq Apt. 15. 590 Outremont Avenue, lViontreal p P,Q. 
Lambert .- N:r. Jules, 2700 Bedford Roady Montreal 251, P,Q. 
,i:Jamont - Il.'Irs 0 John~ Bagot, Iflani toba 
Lamont - Mrs, S. p Sub P.O. 6, Brandon, Man. R7B ON16 
LaRoque - Mrs. Winona. 4468 Carson Street, Burnaby 1, B.C. 
Lines _. :'/lrs. Pearl, j\lapinka, r;;an. RaN; lNO 
Lyon - Mrs. R. D., 422 Ainslie Street, Winnipeg, I,!IaD. R3J 2Z9 
Wlac Dearmid - Mrs. Nadia 0., C - 4 - 1240 Lorne Avenue East, 

Br;::lDdon~ Man. R7A lXl 
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Macey - Mrs. Ann, 5316 W Minnesota street. Indianapolis. Ind. 46241 
MacKinnon - Miss Muriel 9 Box 146, Stoughton, Sask, SOG 4TO 
MacKinnon - Mrs. W. H" Stoughton, Sask. SOG 4TO 
Ivla.dore -- r!;rs. Lillian, 7769 Gilley Avenue, Burnaby, B,C. 
McBrien - ~r. & Mrs. A., Hartney, Man. ROM OXO 
McKay - Mrs. Steve, 303 - 6455 West Boulevard, Vancouver, B.C. 
McKemy - Mrs. J .• 2964 Talbot Street, Los Ve.gas, Nevada 89109 
McRorie - Mr~ Clifford, 8603 - 164th Street, Edmonton 52. Alberta 
McRorie - Mr. & Mrs. Cyler, 39 - 9th Street, NW, Portage La Prairie 

Pfian. R1N 2N6 
McRorie - ~r. Murray c., 63 Queens Crescent, Brandon, Man. 
Merriman - Mrs. ;,IIyrna, 2738 Goldfinch Crescent, R.R. 3, Nanaimo, B.C. 

V9R 5K3 
Milne - Mr. & Mrs. Len C., 115 Pulford Street, Winnipeg 13, Man. 
Mitchell - ifrs. Shirley. Box 22 Group 4, R.R. 1, Winnipeg, R3C 2E4 
Molison - Mr. R. Lloyd, P.O. Box 784, Yellowknife. N.W.T. 
Moore - Mrs. James I. I 504 Louise Avenue ~ Brandon, DfJan. 
Mork - Mr. & Mrs. Hemlin, 316 Victoria East. Brandon, Man. 
Muldoon - Mr. Jim, 1171 Penticton Avenue, PentictoD, B.C. 
Murphy - Mrs. Terry, Wawanesa, Man. 
Muter - Mr. & Mrs. Watson, 1445 Glenburnie Road, Port Credit. Ontario 
~elson - Mrs. Walter R., Unity, Sask. 
Nicoll - Mrs. R.E., Ste 208, 1066 Harwood street, Vancouver V6E lRJ 
Olson - Mr. ~ Mrs. Don, Bredenbury, Sask 
Olson - Mr. & ~rs. George, 8836 - 90th Street, Edmonton, Alta T6c 3L6 
Orchard - Mrs. Stan, J8 Patmore Drive, Brandon, if!an. R7B ov6 
Paddock .- Mrs. 0., 424 - 52nd Avenue SW, Calgary 9, Alta. 
Parker - Mrs. Alma, Box 179. Melville, Sask. 
Parkinson - Mrs. O. B., 1108 - 2JO Roslyn Road, Winnipeg, Man. RJL OHl 
Pearen - Mr. & Mrs. Noble, 363 Brooklyn street, St. James- Assiniboia, Man. 
Pearson - Nlrs, Allan, lVliami, I'Ilani toba ROG 1HO 
Peloquin - Mr. & Mrs. Leo~ Hartney, Man. ROM OXO 
Pepper - Mrs. Laura, Geraldton 9 Ontario 
Peters - N;rs. Harold, 115 - 2730 Ness Avenue 9 iI.Jinnipeg, IIf:an. R3J 1A7 
Potter - I'1rs c Thelma, 1.-1-04 - 10th Street East, Brandon, Man. 
Prokaska - Mrs. J. K,P 34 Redenda Crescent. Ottawa, Ontario K2G ON6 
Prokopow - Mr. T. K., 710 Catherine street, Victoria, B.C. 
Prokop ow - Mrs. We, 49 - 19th street 01, Brandon, Man. 
Racine - Mrs. Wilfrid, Boiseevain, Man. ROK OED 
Ramsey .- ~~r. Earl, 32 - 1st street S, Souris, Man. ROK 2CO 
Ramsey - Mrs, Joe p 853 - 2Lpth Street~ Brandon, I!~an. 
Ramsey - Mr. Rollie, Maple Street. Melita, Man. 
Ramsey - Mr. Ronald, Deleau, Man. 
Richards - li.1rs. Annie, 10025 - 96th Avenue; Grande Prairie , Alberta 
Richardson - Mr. Gordon C., 1902 Tweed Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1G 2L9 
Roberts - Mrs. Carol, Brookdale, Man. 
Rodgers - Mrs. Elsie, 225 Hardie Road, Rutland, B,C, 
Rooney - I,Irs c C.; 404 - 4950 Heather street, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 3L9 
Ross - Mrs. Art, 52 Nichol Avenue, VHrmipeg, Wlan. R2Ni 1 V9 
Rourke - Mr. Cam, 169 Linbrook Drive, Scarborough, Ontario ~lH 2N4 
Sabeski - Mrs. A" 627 Roberta Avenue. Winnipeg, Man. 
Sadler - Mrs. Bob, Box 23, Rivers, Man. ROK lXO 
Sayer - Mrs., Apt. 113 Greenwood Square, 14J9 - 22nd Street, Brandon, Man~ 
Scarf - r~rs. Gary, 10 Sage Street, Assiniboia, Winnipeg, l\'Ian. 
Sellens - Mrs. K., 1231 Lennox Road, North Vancouver, B.C. V7H lx4 
Shewan - ~1r. & Mrs, Hartley I 6 - 129 Lenore Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
Shine - Mrs. Audrey, 883 Clifton Street, Winnipeg, Man. 
Slack - Mrs. Orville, Melita, Man. 



Smith - Mrs. H. s Jl0 - 6th Street South. Lethbridge, Alberta 
Stallwood - Mr. George, Boissevain. Man. ROK ~EO 
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Strachan - Mr. Angus, 7008 - 4A Street SW, Calgary, Alta. 
Sutherland - Mr. & Mrs. Sam, J6 - J20 5th Avenue North. Saskatoon, Sask. 
Talbot - Miss lVi. Me 9 9 - 54 VvestgJate. \'Jinnipeg, l\lIan. RJC 2E1 
Tasker - IVIr. & Mrs. Wal ter I Medora p Nian. 
Thackeray - Mrs. iNal ter, 16 McGillvray Bay I V/eyburn. Sask. 
Thompson - Rev. & t1rs. R. D. I J5 Church Street, Orangeville I Ontario 
Thompson - :~rs. Steve, 26 I\,jovvbray Place, Acton, Ontario LOP lRO 
Tripp - Mrs. Derwyn, Box 156. Killarney, Man. ROl\. lGO 
Trollope - Mr. & Mrs. AII"'ln, 560 - 16th Street, Brandon. Man. 
Trollope - Mr. Dennis. 1899 - 17th Street SE, Medicine Hat, Alta T1A 2BJ 
Turnbull - I\1r. & Mrs. Douglas, 718 Isabel street, Estevan, Sask. 
Turnbull - Mr. & Mrs. Howard, Elgin. Man. 
Turner - lVir. Co W,. 1406 - 8th Street, Brandon, Man. R7A JZ7 
Usunier - Mrs. F •• ReR. 2, Lorette, Man. 
Vandresser - Mr. & Mrs., Glen Ewen, Sask. 
VanDusen - Mr. Wes, 1602 - llJ07-99th Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta 
Vinck - Mr. & Mrs., Des, Lauder. Nlan. ROr'1 lCO 
Walker - Mrs. Don, 6815 - 90th Avenue, Edmonton, Alta. 
Vvallace - Miss Georgina, J~auder I II/Ian. R6M 1C 0 
Warren - Mrs. Bob, J6~, Lansdowne Avenue, Montreal, P,Q. HJQ 2z4 
Welsh - Mr. R, To, 6 Douglas Avenue, Brantford, Ontario 
Wendeborn - i¥402, 920 - 9th Avenue SW I Calgary, Alta. T2P 2'1'9 
Wescott - Mrs. Reg, 2L~40 Princess Avenue, Brandon, II~an. 
Weston - Mrs. E. C., 11781 Burnett Street, I"japle Ridge PaOq Haney, B.C. 
Vlhi taker - Mr. Gordon, 21 Breakaway Bay Park, 1840 - 160th Street, 

Surrey, B.C, V4A 4x4 
Wilson - IVlr. Arthur G" J09 - 2Jrd street. Brandon, Man. 
Wilson - Mrs. Arthur E., 290 Hospital Street, Neepawa, Man. 
VVilson - Mrs. Elizabeth, Prince Edward Hotel, Brandon, Ivlan. 
Wilson - Mrs. Jane, Tilston, Man. ROM 2BO 
Wood - Mr. & Mrs. Roy~ lL~06 - 8th Street 1 Brandon, Ie,lan. R7A JZ7 
Ziegler - Mrs. Con, Riding I~ountain National Park, V>Jasagaming, DfJan. 

ADDITIONS 

Bennett - Mrs. Frank, Souris, Manitoba ROK 2CO 
Beynon - Mr. Howard, 2J - 209 Furby street, Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Burnett - Mrs. W. F" R,R. 2, Box 1, Deloraine, Manitoba ROM O~O 
Couling - Mrs. Ella, 444 Kennedy Street, 1JVinnipeg, Manitoba RJB 2Z1 
Grabham - Mr. Charles G" 4875 Beatrice street, Vancouver V51\ 4J5 
Hart - Mrs. W, Jog 401 Lamont Blvd., Tuxedo, VVinnipeg 12, Manitoba 
Kennedy - Mrs. Burton J" 2246 Portage Avenue g Winnipeg, Manitoba 
La~~reth - Mr. C. A., 875 Kildonan Drive, East Kildonan, Winnipeg, Man. 
IJandreth - Mr, W, J q .Apt. ii1, 1}-t Deerfield Drive, Ottawa K2G JRO 
McDonald - Mrs. Adelaide H" Apt. #1, 22J Main street North, Kenora, Onto 
Perlett - Mrs. Fred, Box 191, ~ugaske, Sask., SOH 4BO 
Reid - Mrss Dorothy, 218 McLean Avenue, Selkirk, Manitoba 
Rooney - Mrs. C. L., 404 - 4950 Heather street, Vancouver V5Z JL9 
Vinck - Mr. Charles, 175 - 5t~ Avenue South, Virden, Man. R6M 2CO 
Wallace - Mrs. AI~ J546 S.W. Nevada Court, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. 
Warren - Mrs. Robert, J64 Lansdowne Avenue, Montreal, PDQ, HJ? 2L4 

Chapman ~. Niiss Kathleen, J07 - 1100 Henderson Hwy, Winnipeg R2G lL2 
l'lossop - lYlrs. Geor(,ge S., Box 5J8, Neepawa, Nlani toba RO,J lHO 

Mary Dooley) 
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IDENTIFICA TION OF MARRIED \\10IVlEN 

Correction Volume 1: Crawford - should be Edith Coates 
Adam - Bernice Pearen 
Baillie - Edith Hunter 
Bambridge - Mickey Jay 
Barton - Mary Erlandson 
Bayley - Carole Jones 
Bertrand - Aline Logan 
Bill - Hortense Hopkins 
Bowen - Audrey Couling 
Bracken - Ida Erlandson 
Burgess - Lila Grieve 
Burnett - Joyce Bennett 
Caldbick - Patricia Amey 
Calder - Bertha Stansell 
Charles - Beulah Dunn 
Clark - Bonnie Fedorowich 
Combs - Isabel Drummond 
Court - Helen Wilson 
Crofton - Dorothea Wilson 
Elliot - Corinne Turnbull 
Elmore - Vesta Leslie 
Ethier - Eileen ~orton 
Evanchuk - Nadean Shaw 
Farmer - Francis Chandler 
F'arr - Mabel Young 
Feader - Dorothy Leslie 
Fenwick - Blanche Muldoon 
Francis - Merle Drummond 
Freeman - iYlargaret Carruthers 
Fuller - Elizabeth Carruthers 
Glawson - Barbara .. Dale 
Hamil ton - Sylvia. Chandler 
Hardy - Cindy Ramsey 
Harvey - Lois J..Jogan 
Henderson - Analee Strachan 
Holm - clau of Fred::l. Chapman 
Holmes - J-ean Casselman 
Hughson - Beth Hannah d21.u of Holly 
HUlley - Winnie Grieve 
Bume - I-,ucy Hannah 
Innis - Gertie AVery 
,Johnson - 1,innea Erlandson 
Jones - Edna Kelly (Jay) 
Keelei - Connie Punro (Coates) 

McKay - Gladys Scott 
McKemy - ~oreen Muldoon 
McRorie - Lizzie Hunter 
Merriman - Myrna Prokop ow 
Mitchell - ShirleY Bent (Cannons) 
j\100re - Maude Hannah 
Mork - Ethel Pearen 
l\'lurphy - Sh~ron Swerdfeger 
Nelson - Jessie Moffatt 
Nicoll - dau of Ben Herron 
Olson - Nan Johnson 
Orchard - Elaine Muldoon 
Paddock - Betty Jacobs 
Parker - Alma Jones 
Pearen - lViary Shewan 
Pearson - Aileen Dale 
Pepper - Laura Currie 
Peters - Neva Shewan 
Potter - Thelma Chandler 
Prokaska - Vivian Grieve 
Racine - Mildre~ Bennett 
Richards - Annie Barnes 
Rodgers - Elsie Erlandson 
Ross - Helen Keeler 
Sabeski - Emily Prokopow 
Sadler - Audrey Brown 
Sayer - i'ilrs. Chandler 
Scarf - Doreen Couling 
Sellens - Olive ,Jacobs 
Shine - Audray Shaw 
Slack - Dorothy Ramsey 
Smith - Barnes 
Thackeray .- Betty W8.tson 
Thompson - Freda Couling 
Thompson - Lorna Dale 
Tripp - Audrey Trollope 
Trollope - Hazel Strachan 
'rurnbuil -- Heddie Penno 
Usunier - Donna Burns 
Walker - Gertrude Rourke 
Warren - Ethel Baker 
'Vendeborn - Thelma LaCey 
We scott - IVlime C asselnlc:m 
Weston - Ldith Avery (Amey) Kennedy - Edna Grieve 

Keough - Katie Duffy with 
King - Dorthay Muldoon 
Knight - Violetta Peters 

dau Sadie Wilson - Evelyn Rutl~dge 

Knobel - Hilda Dumbleton 
Laidlaw - Mary Ann Duffy 
Lamont- Nellie Irvine 
LaRoque - Winona. ShavJ 
Lines - Pearl Bugg 
Lyon - Irene Lacey 
MacDearmid - Nadia Prokopow 
Nlacey - Annie Erlandson 
j.'iiaclore - Lillian Arthur 

Wilson - Elizabeth Muirhead 
Wilson - Jane R~msey 
Wood - Jean Turrier 
Ziegler - Irene Peters 
Hart - J e 8.n 1landre th 
Kennedy - Agnes Landreth 
~cDonald - Adelaide Chaloner 
Reid - Dorothy Teeter 
Rooney - Louise Chaloner 
Wallace - Kathleen Arthur 
Warren - Laida Peake 


